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Enneagram Monthly Subject Index

Introduction
by Susan Rhodes, Jan. 2007

I generated this index in order to explore past issues of the Enneagram Monthly. I suspected that my
efforts would yield a lot of interesting material, and I was not disappointed.
In order to make the index as useful as possible, I tried to annotate each entry. The need for concision
made it necessary to abbreviate these annotations, and often to use language slightly different from that
used by the authors themselves. In all cases, I tried to retain the original tone of the article in question.
The general approach: My main focus was on material that I thought would be of greatest interest to
people in the enneagram community: (a) enneagram descriptions, theories, and histories; (b) experiential
accounts by people of each point of view; (c) advice to readers on how to work with the energies of each
type; and (d) topics covered in interviews and in the Conversation.
What’s included: all substantive articles, some letters (often those that are lengthy and substantive), key
topics from the Conversation, other substantive material from columns (e.g., specific information on types,
etc.). What’s not included: items in the Nine Points Bulletin (because most articles focus on current events
that become outdated), conference promotions, detailed personal information, and very short articles and
letters.
What comes next: The index is a work in progress. It’s not easy to put together such a large database
of information that’s completely error-free. So your help and feedback would be greatly appreciated. Please
help us to update the index by letting us know if you see an error or omission (em@guna.us). (It’s easy to
miss information when indexing a magazine because of all the back-and-forth tracing of articles!)
Technical notes:
•

Please be aware that MS-Word indexes spaces before commas, so that, for example, Enneagram typing
tests comes before Enneagram, Diamond Approach &.

•

When comparing two points of view (e.g., 1 and 4), it’s indexed under the singular (Type 1 vs. 4, not Types
1 vs. 4) and only under the lowest value (Type 1 & 4).

•

Whenever it’s relevant, I tried to distinguish the modern enneagram (the system as put forth by Oscar
Ichazo) from the enneagram in a more generic sense (e.g., as a geometric symbol used in various
ways). For example, I have entries on the history of the Ichazo enneagram under History of the modern
enneagram and entries on the generic enneagram under Origins of the enneagram.

Enneagram Monthly

Index by Subject: March 1995 (Issue #1) – April 2008 (Issue #147)
3, Law of – see Law of Three
3-V view (values, visions, vulnerabilities) of enneagram – Wagner Dec. ’07, Jan. ‘08
3-V view of enneagram (response to Jerry Wagner) – Rhodes Jan. ‘08
3-V view of enneagram (response to Rhodes) – Wagner Feb. ‘08
4th Way – see Fourth Way
7, Law of – see Law of Seven
9 Levels of Development (related to 12-step approach) – Ouellet Jan. ’08, Feb. ‘08
9 Levels of Development, Riso & Hudson’s – Jennings Oct. ‘07
9/11 as a catalyst to reflecting unity and diversity – Behm Nov. ‘02
12 Days of Christmas, typed (satire) – Jacobs Dec. ‘95
12-step approach & the enneagram – Ouellet Jan. ’08, Feb. ‘08
18 personality types, proposed by Unified Theory – see Unified Theory of the enneagram
108 = 18 wing types x 3 subtypes x 2 genders (Letters to the Editor) – Marsak Oct. ‘02
108 = number of beads on a Buddhism prayer mala (Letters to the Editor) – Marsak Oct. ‘02
108 enneagrams (Do we need to understand all of them?) (Conversation #5) – Barbato Nov. ‘05
108 enneagrams (Do we need to work with them all?) (Conversation #1) – Barbato June ‘05
A Few Good Men (analyzing with process enneagram) – Moore Sept. ‘97
Abandonment, experience in Type 2 vs. 4 (Barbato interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘06
ABC of the Enneagram (review) – Shinnick March ‘04
Absolute Truth – see also Duality, Mysticism, Oneness, Spirituality, Truth, Wholeness
Absolute Truth vs. relative truth – Tomasino & Tomasino Oct. ‘02
Absolute Truth, perfection can’t exist in a relative reality (Conversation #1) – Labanauskas June ‘05
Academia, ideas for bringing the enneagram into – Thomas Nov. ‘03
Academic acceptability, enneagram cannot attain (Conversation #3) – Labanauskas Sept. ‘05
Academic credentials, Tart’s comments on – Isaacs & Labanauskas Feb. ‘99
Academic dogma, pervasiveness of (Conversation #9) – Labanauskas March ‘06
Academic knowing vs. true knowing (Tart interview) – EM March ‘99
Academic psychology, enneagram not now part of (Daniels interview) – EM March ‘98
Academic scholarship, EM articles often lack (Conversation #1) – Barbato June ‘05
Academic standards & the enneagram (amateur perspective) – Huffman Oct. ‘95
Academic standards & the enneagram (professional perspective) – Frager Oct. ‘95
Accelerators, the intermediate step towards objectivity – Sikora Sept. ‘06
Acceptance – see also Surrender, Willingness
Acceptance of self (importance for enneagram transformational work) – Sanfilippo & Brown April/May ‘03

Acceptance, radical (helps us be present in the moment) – Sanfilippo & Brown Sept. ‘03
ACE model of the Centers – Aspell & Aspell Oct. ‘97
Addiction recovery therapy & the enneagram – Schneider & Schaeffer Oct. ‘97, Nov. ‘97
Aesthetics & the enneagram (help us go deeper) – Wagele Sept. ‘07
Agendas, enneagram points of view as – Miller Jan. ‘04, April ‘04
Aggression, as expressed by Types 7, 8, 9 – Barbato Sept. ‘04
Aggression, defensive alibis used to justify (by type) – Barbato Nov. ‘02
Aggression, offensive strategies used to shield type – Barbato June ‘04, July/Aug. ‘04
Aggressive driving, the enneagram & – Barbato Nov. ‘04, Dec. ‘04
Aging, challenges of – Behm April/May ‘03
Aikido & the balancing of the Centers (Frager interview) – EM Jan. ‘02
Aikido, can connect us with consciousness (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Alchemy – see also Transmutation, Transformation, Esoteric nature of the enneagram
Alchemy, enneagram as a form of (Conversation #4) – Isham Oct. ‘05
Alcoholics Anonymous – see 12-step approach
Ali, Hameed – see Almaas, A.H.
Alien, as a Type 5 story genre – Searle Nov. ‘98
Alienation equated with separation – Almaas July/Aug. ‘05
Alienation from Being causes egoic experience – Almaas July/Aug. ‘05
Allowing – see Surrender, Self-acceptance, Willingness
Allowing (real allowing is rare) (Borofsky interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Sept. ‘00
Almaas, A.H., Maitri’s early work with (Maitri interview) – Isaacs June ‘01
Almaas, A.H., relationship with Oscar Ichazo (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Almaas, A.H., states that type is present at birth) – Rhodes Jan. ‘07
Almaas, A.H., views on the nature of ego-identity – Harper March ‘95
Amateur vs. professional approach to studying the enneagram – Huffman & Frager Oct. ‘95
Andersen, Hans Christian (What type is he?) – Povelsen July/Aug. ‘05
Anderson, Bruce (self-profile) – Anderson Oct. ‘96
Andrews, Andy (self-profile) – Andrews Oct. ‘96
Andrews, Julie (self-profile) – Andrews Oct. ‘96
Animals, type of pets & owners – Trussell May ‘00
Anorexia nervosa hypothesis – support for (Letters to the Editor) – Pietrasanta Nov. ‘02
Anorexia nervosa hypothesis (Type 8 moms & Type 4 daughters) – Cusani & Pietrasanta Dec. ‘02
Anorexia nervosa hypothesis (Type 8 moms & Type 4 daughters) – Fillet & Fillet Sept. ‘02
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Apathy about enneagram research (why is this?) (Conversation #1) – Barbato June ‘05
Applications of the enneagram – see Bodywork, Coaching, Business, Medicine, Psychotherapy, Religion,
Spirituality
AQAL model of Ken Wilber (& the enneagram) – Rhodes Nov. ‘06
Archbishop of Canterbury (used enneagram to teach the passions) – Whitty Oct. ‘07
Archetypal forms, are in another realm (Jeremy Taylor interview) – EM April ‘02
Archetypal possession, dangers of (JM Taylor interview) – EM May ‘02, June ‘02
Archetypal realm, enneagram draws us into it (Conversation #4) – Isham Oct. ‘05
Archetypal symbol, enneagram as an – Geldart Oct. ‘98
Archetypal, ego defenses as (makes us nine generic types) – Zappel June ‘06
Archetype, enneagram viewed as an (Kilgroe interview) – EM March ‘02
Archetypes, male (and the enneagram) – Tallon Feb. ‘98
Archetypes, platonic (for each type) – Lorne Dec. ‘07
Archetypes, Sheldrake says they are fields (Jeremy Taylor interview) – EM April ‘02
Archetypes, social roles & life paths (listed by subtype) – Rhodes Feb. ‘07
Archetypes, transpersonal (enneagram types at higher levels) – Raines Dec. ‘01
Arica approach, critique of (Letters to the Editor) – Doughty Feb. ‘08
Arica Institute, founding & development of – Arica Institute Oct. ‘96
Arica legal action against Enneagram publishers (Palmer interview) – EM Jan. ‘98
Arica Line of the School training, memoir – Stentzel Nov. ‘97, Dec. ‘97
Arica method of sudden enlightenment – Rock et al. Jan. ‘97
Arica Scarab (illustration in Ichazo interview) – EM Jan. ‘97
Arica school, participating in (memoir) – Stentzel Nov. ‘97, Dec. ‘97
Arica system, basic ideas – Ichazo Oct. ‘96
Arica system, how it uses the enneagram (as part of a larger system) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Arica system, profiled – EM June ‘97
Arica training, impressions of – Johnson March ‘97
Arica training, impressions of – Musher Feb. ‘97
Arica training, short impressions of – miscellaneous March ‘97
Arica trainings, three (memoir) – Lyons May ‘98
Arica workshop, impressions of – Marx May ‘97
Arica, originally touted as quick path to Enlightenment (Conversation #3) – Doughty Sept. ‘05
Arrows, Can I integrate going with the arrows & vice-versa? (Q&A) – Behm Sept. ‘98
Arrows, direction of (Naranjo vs. Gurdjieff) – Blake May ‘98
Arrows, direction of (was Naranjo’s tentative idea) – Naranjo Feb. ‘96
Arrows, going with & against (both directions benefit our evolution) – Lyleson June ‘05
Arrows, going with & against (doesn’t affect subtype) – Friedman April ‘04
Arrows, going with & against (take two steps forward one step back) – Grodner Nov. ‘95
Arrows, going with (reply to O’Hanrahan in Letters to the Editor) – Marsak March ’00
Arrows, going with (Tantric enneagram argues for) – Marsak Jan. ‘99

Arrows, Hurley & Donson’s lack of interest in – Foreman May ‘98
Arrows, movements of (do not lead anywhere useful) – Foreman May ‘98
Art – see also Drama, Literature, Narrative structure, Archetypes, Stories, Metaphor, Subjectivity, Music
Art, experiencing the enneagram & – Wagele May ‘98
Art, science & the enneagram – Fudjack Nov. ‘95
Aspell & Aspell training program, profiled – EM June ‘97
Aspell, Dee Dee (self-profile) – Aspell Oct. ‘96
Aspell, Patrick (self-profile) – Aspell Oct. ‘96
Astrology signs, as analogous to enneagram types (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Astrology, Vedic (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas April ‘01, May ‘01
Attachment theory & effective parenting (neurobiological roots) – Siegel Oct. ‘03
Attachment theory & the enneagram – see also Type, parent-child relationships &
Attention – see also Awareness, Consciousness, Perception
Attention to falseness (Is this of value?) (JM Taylor interview) – EM June ‘02
Attention, as what defines type (testing this hypothesis) – Solfvin & Brent May ‘95
Attention, engaged focus for each type – Howe-Murphy July/Aug. ‘07
Attention, focus of (can create fixation) – Morler March ‘04
Attention, focus of (how it can blind us) – Bast & Thomson Dec. ‘06
Attention, focus of (Palmer says it’s key) – EM Jan. ‘98
Attention, organizational (by point) – Goldberg June ‘95
Attention, type tells us how to pay attention – Rhodes Sept. ‘07
Attorneys – see Lawyers
Attunement, achieved via experimentation (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Attunement, as social intelligence – Nathans April/May ‘03
Australian Enneagram Conference ’00 – Feb. ‘00
Authenticity, coming to terms with (Type 4 memoir) – Behm March ‘03
Authenticity, desire for (as essential for change) – Sikora July/Aug. ‘06
Aversion (disgust) toward self, reflects ignorance of our nature (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Aversion (disgust), is not what motivates change (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Aversion creates fixation – Morler March ‘04
Aversion toward Shadow is unproductive (JM Taylor interview) – EM June ‘02
Aversion, problem of (don’t try to avoid the passion) (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Awakening, steps to – Friedman July/Aug. ‘04
Awareness – see also Attention, Consciousness, Perception
Awareness & the enneagram – Sweeney Dec. ‘97
Awareness to Action model, in the Inner Triangle – Sikora July/Aug. ‘06
Awareness, is not the same thing as the content of awareness – Deikman March ‘95
Bach flower remedies & the enneagram – see Flower essence therapy
Bait and Switch: the (Futile) Pursuit of the American Dream by Ehrenreich (a reply) – Lapid-Bogda Nov. ‘05
Bakhtiar, Laleh (interview) – Anderson Feb. ‘97, March ‘97
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Bakhtiar-Stentzel debate (over the origins of the enneagram) (Letters to the Editor) – April ‘97, May ‘97,
June ‘97, Aug. ‘97
Balance vs. imbalance in type energy – Rhodes Jan. ‘08
Balance, a concept central to both the Centers & the chakras – Campbell March ‘03
Baltimore 1997 IEA conference – see IEA
Barbato, Anthony (interview) – Labanauskas May ‘06, June ’06, July/Aug. ’06, Oct. ‘06
BASI – see Enneagram typing tests
BASI enneagram typing test – Solfvin April ‘95
BASI enneagram typing test (in Frager interview) – EM Aug. ‘97
BASI enneagram typing test, defense of – Frager Oct. ‘95
Basic proposition about the types, Daniels’ (Daniels interview) – EM March ‘98
Beesing training program, profiled – EM June ‘97
Behavior patterns, recognizing (useful for change) (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Behavioral traits, not a valid basis for enneagram typing – Condon July/Aug. ‘02
Being – see Essence
Bengston, Deanna (self-profile) – Bengston Oct. ‘96
Bennett, J.G. & the enneagram – Blake March ‘97
Bennett, J.G. & the enneagram – Geldart Jan. ‘96
Bernhardt, Marilyn (self-profile) – Bernhardt Oct. ‘96
Biblical Characters and the Enneagram (review) – Zielinski Nov. ‘02
Bibliography, annotated (short summaries of many enneagram books) – EM July ‘97
bin Laden, Osama (may be Type 8) (Conversation #4) – Mullan Oct. ‘05
bin Laden, Osama (What’s his type?) (Conversation #3) – various Sept. ‘05
Biology & type – see Type, biological basis of; Neurobiology
Blake, A.G.E. (interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Dec. ‘96
Blake, A.G.E. workshop (impressions of) – Thornton Feb. ‘97
Blake, A.G.E. workshop (impressions of) – Turner Feb. ‘97
Blame, letting go of (needed for emotional maturity) – Morler March ‘04
Blind spots, for each type – Tallon & Sikora July/Aug. ‘00
Body – see also Feldenkrais method, Movement, NLP, Physical intelligence; Typing, based on facial
features; Typing, body-based
Body typing (endomorphs, mesomorphs, ectomorphs) – O’Hanrahan Jan. ‘99, Feb. ‘99
Body typing using the enneagram – Sheets & Tovey Dec. ‘95, April ‘96, Jan. ’97, Oct. ‘97, Nov. ’97
Body typing, can be overspecific (Condon interview) – EM June ‘99
Body, is dualistically oriented (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Bodywork & the enneagram (interview with Alan Sheets) – Freeman Aug. ‘95, Sept. ‘95, Oct. ‘95, Nov. ‘95
Bodywork & the enneagram (chi & the chakras) – Sheets & Tovey Jan. ‘96, Oct. ‘97
Bodywork & the enneagram (EnneaMotion) – Isaacs June ‘95, Nov. ‘95, May ’97, Feb. ‘00
Bodywork & the enneagram (Somatic Work approach) – Putnoi July ‘96, Aug. ‘96
Bodywork, done mechanically (doesn’t create balance) (Frager interview) – EM Jan. ‘02

Bodywork, physical intelligence as – Isaacs April/May ‘03
Bonham, Paul (reflections of) – Bonham March ‘97
Book review issue – July ‘97
Books on the enneagram – see Bibliography; see also book review under book titles
Borofsky, Rich (interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Sept. ‘00
Both/and vs. either/or approach to the enneagram– Rhodes Nov. ‘06, Dec. ‘06
Bottom of the enneagram – see also Dark Night of the Soul, Gap, Type 4w5, Type 5w4, Void
Bottom of the enneagram (Conversation #21) – Rhodes, Wagele May ‘07
Bowen’s Scale of Differentiation & the enneagram – Jennings Oct. ‘07
Boxing Helena, Type 6 in – Huber Dec. ‘95
Brady, Loretta (self-profile) – Brady Oct. ‘96
Brain & enneagram, mapping the Centers onto the brain – Hampson March ‘05
Brain, assigning types to each side of – Aspell & Aspell Jan. ‘96
Brain, is dualistically oriented (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Brain, triune (and the enneagram) – Carlton Oct. ‘00
Bridges of Madison County, enneagram analysis – Huffman Aug. ‘95
Bridges of Madison County, enneagram analysis – Labanauskas July ‘95
Brokenness, advantages of accepting – Fitzgerald Feb. ‘99
Bruner, Jerome (as extolling the benefits of limitation) – Rhodes Jan. ‘07
Bruno, Giordano (extolled benefits of mandala meditation) – Isham Feb. ‘02
Buddhism – see also Mindfulness, DBT
Buddhism & the enneagram – see also Tantric enneagram
Buddhism & the enneagram (impressions of Vipassana retreat by type) – Porter-Chase Oct. ‘00
Buddhism & the enneagram (Six Realms of Being) – Isaacs March ‘95
Buddhism & the enneagram (Vipassana retreat) – Porter-Chase July/Aug. ‘00
Buddhism (Theravadan) & the Enneagram – Porter-Chase July/Aug. ‘99
Buddhism (Theravadan) & the Oral tradition – Santikaro June ‘99
Buddhism, Naranjo’s comments on (Naranjo interview) – EM Sept. ‘02
Buffy, the Vampire Slayer, review – Malcolm April ‘05
Burbank, Patricia (interview) – Labanauskas Feb. ‘02, March ‘02
Bush, George (as a possible Type 8) – Chou Feb. ‘01
Bush, George (What type?) (Letters to the Editor) – Chou March ‘01
Business applications of the enneagram – see also Career development, Coaching, Communication styles,
Customer service, Leadership, Mainstreaming the enneagram, Marketing, Sales
Business applications of the enneagram (“Enneagram? So what!”) (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Business applications of the enneagram (as a high-level corporate tool) (memoir) – Regan Dec. ‘99
Business applications of the enneagram (as a tool for self-management) – Gudmunsson March ‘95
Business applications of the enneagram (as an aid to teamwork) – Bast Nov. ‘98
Business applications of the enneagram (call for a simpler, secular enneagram) – Sikora March ‘06, April
’06, May ‘06
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Business applications of the enneagram (D. Daniels interview) – EM March ‘98
Business applications of the enneagram (enneagram presentation tips) – Tallon Feb. ‘97
Business applications of the enneagram (ethical issues arising in a business setting) – Lapid-Bogda Jan.
‘06
Business applications of the enneagram (for management consulting) – Nathans Feb. ‘99
Business applications of the enneagram (for sales training) – Tallon May ‘06
Business applications of the enneagram (how it helps us to understand org. systems) – Goldberg June ‘95,
July ‘95
Business applications of the enneagram (how personality is a barrier to creativity) – Bodnarczuk June ‘04
Business applications of the enneagram (Inner Triangle change model) – Sikora July/Aug. ‘06
Business applications of the enneagram (promoting fulfillment & personal motivation) – Dyke April ‘08
Business applications of the enneagram (Quantum approach for teaching enneagram) – Sikora & Tallon
Sept. ‘01
Business applications of the enneagram (Quantum approach for Type 1) – Sikora & Tallon July/Aug. ‘03
Business applications of the enneagram (Quantum vs. Newtonian approach)– Dyke Nov. ’07, Dec. ’07,
Jan. ’08, March ’08, April ‘08
Business applications of the enneagram (three case studies) – Lapid-Bogda Jan. ‘06
Business applications of the enneagram (to design a corporate training program) – Tallon April ‘95, May ‘95
Business applications of the enneagram (to develop leadership qualities) – Morler May ‘04, April ‘05
Business applications of the enneagram (to develop leadership) – Lapid-Bogda June ‘04
Business applications of the enneagram (to develop performance competencies) – Tallon & Sikora June ‘00
Business applications of the enneagram (to facilitate deep-level coaching) – Saltzman & Fowler Feb. ‘04
Business applications of the enneagram (to foster transformation on the job) – Bast April ‘00
Business applications of the enneagram (to foster transformation in the workplace) – Bast April ‘99
Business applications of the enneagram (to support emotional intelligence) – Tallon & Sikora June ‘00
Business applications of the enneagram (to support executive coaching) – Sikora Dec. ‘03
Business applications of the enneagram (Type 7 performance competencies) – Tallon & Sikora July/Aug. ‘01
Business applications of the enneagram (Type 9 performance competencies) – Tallon & Sikora Nov.’ 00
Business applications of the enneagram (typical departments for each type) – Sikora June ‘06
Business applications of the enneagram (ways to reach this audience) – Lapid-Bogda Jan. ‘03
Business applications of the enneagram (which ones are most appropriate?) – Lapid-Bogda Dec. ‘05
Business, Can I use the enneagram to hire or rate employees? (Q&A) – Behm July/Aug. ‘98
Cabala – see Kabbalah
Career development, and the ethical use of the enneagram– Lapid-Bogda Nov. ‘05
Casablanca, as a Type 4 story genre – Searle Oct. ‘98
Catholic Bishop’s “Brief Report” – see Christianity & the enneagram
Catholicism & the enneagram – see Christianity & the enneagram
Centers – see also Triads [note: Centers refers to Heart/Head/Gut triads; Triads refers to all non-Center
tri-fold groupings]
Centers & relationships – Hahn May ‘05
Centers & Theravadan Buddhism – Santikaro June ‘99

Centers & three types of yoga (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Centers, 3rd approach (as descriptors of best function) – Wright March ‘95, April ‘95, May ‘95, June ‘95
Centers, 3rd approach (Clockwise Walk) – Wright Oct. ‘95
Centers, 3rd approach (kudos to Dick Wright) – Elam Aug. ‘95
Centers, 3rd approach (summary) – Wright July ‘95
Centers, 3rd approach (support for Wright’s theory) – Bernhardt Dec. ‘95
Centers, a deeper look (Hurley & Donson) July/Aug. ‘06
Centers, ACE model of the – Aspell & Aspell Oct. ‘97
Centers, analysis of 234 Center – Brady July ‘95
Centers, as modes of functioning – Aspell & Aspell Sept. ‘97, Oct. ‘97
Centers, as used in Unified Theory – see Unified Theory of the enneagram
Centers, basic nature of (Q&A) – Hurley & Donson July/Aug. ‘98
Centers, book excerpt on – Brady April ‘95, May ‘95
Centers, can be used to simplify the enneagram – Hurley & Donson July/Aug. ‘02
Centers, Chabreuils’ model of – Chabreuil & Chabreuil Nov. ‘98
Centers, defense mechanisms by the – O’Hanrahan June ‘96, July ‘96
Centers, goal is to balance them (ditto for chakras) – Campbell March ‘03
Centers, Gurdjieff’s approach to – Wright March ‘95
Centers, how affected by the Dying process – Pangrazzi June ‘04
Centers, how related to style & clothing – Hoffman Oct. ‘04
Centers, how the Nine Drives show up in – Morler Feb. ‘05
Centers, Hurley & Donson’s support of Riso & Hudson (Letters to the Editor) – Hurley & Donson Dec. ‘99
Centers, Hurley & Donson’s theory – Hurley & Donson May ‘95
Centers, Hurley & Donson’s theory (how it reconciles the opposites) – Elam Sept. ‘95
Centers, Hurley & Donson’s theory (Hurley & Donson interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas May ‘97
Centers, misuse of – Hurley & Donson May ‘98
Centers, nature of (response to Rhodes) (Conversation #27) – Marsak Jan. ‘08
Centers, repressed (role of in couples therapy) – Laird & Laird Jan. ‘04
Centers, response to Hurley & Donson (Letters to the Editor) – Riso & Hudson Jan. ‘00
Centers, summary of approaches – Wright March ‘95
Centers, teaching the enneagram from the – Brady Feb. ‘96
Centers, the Observing center (567) – Brady June ‘95
Centers, theory involving Center imbalances – Riso & Hudson Nov. ‘99, Dec. ‘99
Centers, Theory of imbalances – Riso & Hudson Nov. ‘99, Dec. ’99, Jan. ‘00
Centers, three (& the seven chakras) (Kilgroe interview) – EM April ‘02
Centers, Type 234, feelings of abandonment of (Barbato interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘06
Certification programs – see Training
Chabreuil, Fabien & Patricia (interview) – EM & Crawford July/August ’00, Sept. ‘00
Chabreuil, Fabien (self-profile) – Chabreuil Oct. ‘96
Chabreuil, Patricia (self-profile) – Chabreuil Oct. ‘96
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Chabreuil’s theory of Alpha & Mu types (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Chakras & the enneagram (how related) – Campbell March ‘03
Chakras, enneagram & the – Sheets & Torey Jan. ‘96
Chakras, seven (& the three Centers) (Kilgroe interview) – EM April ‘02
Change needed in organizations (how quantum enneagram can help) – Dyke March ‘08
Change, steps to effecting – Condon June ‘99
Change, takes place within the context of type – Sikora July/Aug. ‘06
Change, why so hard? (4 steps to change) – Richards June ‘95
Chaos theory & the enneagram – see also Systems Theory
Chaos theory & the enneagram (enneagram shows alternating chaos & stability) – Lyleson Oct. ‘05
Chaos theory (difficulty of measuring personality during chaotic periods) – Huffman Oct. ‘95
Chaos theory (enneagram as a fractal-like spiral) – Lyleson June ‘05
Character development in fiction – see Drama & the enneagram
Character fixation vs. personality fixation – Eli Jaxon-Bear April ‘96
Character formation, Naranjo’s concept of – Naranjo Feb. ‘96
Character structure & defenses (character is deeper than personality) – O’Hanrahan Jan. ‘02
Character types, are deeper than personality (response to O’Hanrahan) – Marsak April ‘02
Character types, are deeper than personality (response to O’Hanrahan) – Marsak April ‘02
Character vs. personality fixation – Lehman Sept. ‘95
Character, as defensive in nature – Harper April ‘96
Character, deeper than personality (a soul quality) – Jaxon-Bear Oct. ‘95
Chernick, Katherine (self-profile) – Chernick Oct. ‘96
Chesed & the enneagram – Miller Sept. ‘98
Chi – see also Energy, Kundalini, Chakras
Chi & the enneagram – Sheets & Tovey Jan. ‘96, Oct. ‘97
Chi & the enneagram – see Chakras, Energy & the enneagram
Chicago 1996 IEA conference – see IEA
Chicago 2006 IEA conference – see IEA
Chicago enneagram history – Wagner July ‘96
Childhood experiences, effect on type – see Type, origins of
Children, typing (what parents need to know) – Daniels Jan. ‘04
Choice, power of choice in organizations – Dyke Jan. ‘08
Christian theology & the enneagram – Meninger Nov. ‘99
Christianity – see also Evagrius, Gnosticism, Jesuit connection to the enneagram, Religion
Christianity & the enneagram (advantages of a Christian perspective) – Isham Sept. ‘99
Christianity & the enneagram (anatomy of the Fall) – Bradley March ‘96
Christianity & the enneagram (Catholic connection) – McInnis Jan. ‘99
Christianity & the enneagram (Conversation #16) – various Nov. ‘06
Christianity & the enneagram (enneagram as the basis for a new Christian paradigm) – Miller Sept. ‘98
Christianity & the enneagram (Grace vs. suffering) (Conversation #14) – various Sept. ‘06

Christianity & the enneagram (Russian Orthodox connection) – McInnis Nov. ‘98, Dec. ‘98
Christianity & the enneagram (teaching of passions by Archbishop of Canterbury) – Whitty Oct. ‘07
Christianity & the enneagram, Catholic hierarchy questions it – Waag June ‘03
Christianity & the enneagram, Conversation #15 – various Oct. ‘06
Christianity & the process enneagram – Miller Sept. ‘98
Christianity, enneagram origins in – Ebert Jan. ‘96
Christianity, Genesis & the enneagram – Bradley March ‘96
Circle of life, enneagram as – Lyleson Oct. ‘05
Circle of the enneagram – see Geometric figures in the enneagram
Circle, arrangement of points of view on the enneagram (why in this order?) – Hampson March ‘05
C-JES – see Enneagram typing tests
Clarke, Marna (interview) – Anderson April ‘98
Clichés, spiritual (try to avoid, e.g. “enlightenment”) (Jeremy Taylor interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Clinical uses of the enneagram – see Psychotherapy
Clinton, Bill (What type is he?) (Q&A) – (various) March ‘99, May ‘99
Clockwise Walk (part of “3rd approach” to Centers) – Wright Oct. ‘95
Clothing style, of different types & subtypes – Hoffman Oct. ‘04
Coaching & “both/and” thinking – Fitzsimons & Bast May ‘05
Coaching & the enneagram – see also Business applications of the enneagram
Coaching & the enneagram (an “out of the box” approach) – Bast & Thomson Oct. ‘01, Nov. ‘01
Coaching & the enneagram (deep-level coaching) – Saltzman & Fowler Feb. ‘04
Coaching & the enneagram (ethics of coaching) – Lapid-Bogda Dec. ‘05
Coaching & the enneagram (introduction) – Muree April ‘99
Coaching & the enneagram (must be intelligently done) – Lapid-Bogda Nov. ‘05
Coaching & the enneagram (using positive language helps) – Bast Dec. ‘05
Coaching & the enneagram, a hot topic (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Coaching, based on looking at matches in communication style – Morgan-Watson May ‘05
Coaching, deep level (with the enneagram) – Saltzman & Fowler Feb. ’04, Howe-Murphy June ’07, July/
Aug. ‘07
Coaching, executive (& the enneagram) – Sikora Dec. ‘03
Coaching, using the enneagram for (for Point 3 executive) – Forster June ‘95
Commercialism of the enneagram (as Spiritual materialism) – Quirolo June ‘96
Commercialism of the enneagram (Naranjo’s comments) – Isaacs & Labanauskas April ‘96
Communication style & the enneagram – Lapid-Bogda Nov. ‘01
Communication style, in emails – Lapid-Bogda Nov. ‘04
Communication, duality creates the need for – Campbell March ‘03
Communication, enneagram & (coaching applications)– Morgan-Watson May ‘05, June ’05, July ‘05
Community, workplace (how enneagram can build) (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Comparing mind, problem of – Harper Nov. ‘01
Complexity theory – see Chaos theory, Systems theory
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Compulsion, arises out of fear (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Comstock, Anthony, typed (satire) – Jacobs March ‘96
Conditioning, recognizing (ideas for) (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Condon training program, profiled – EM June ‘97
Condon, Tom (description of workshop) – Nakon Aug. ‘95
Condon, Tom (interview) – EM May ‘99
Consciousness – see also Awareness, Attention
Consciousness in business, how the enneagram helps heighten – Tallon Oct. ‘06
Consciousness vs. unconsciousness – Tallon Oct. ‘06
Consciousness, is the same thing as intelligence (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Consciousness, is what we are (Lucille interview) – EM Jan. ‘02
Consciousness, nature of – Tomasino & Tomasino Oct. ‘02
Conservation political agendas – see Political agendas, Political views
Containment of energy, importance of (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Conversation, starting a (first article in Conversation series) – Labanauskas & Barbato June ‘05
Core energy, enneagram points as centers of – Rhodes Oct. ‘06
Core qualities, development of (how to encourage) – Sikora Sept. ‘06
Counseling – see also Psychology, Psychotherapy
Counseling, use the enneagram for – Aspell & Aspell Oct. ‘95,Nov. ‘95
Couples, working with (using the enneagram) – Friedman May ‘04
Courage, leadership requires – Morler May ‘04
Creative endeavors, life cycle (mapped onto process enneagram) – Moore Feb. ‘97
Creative enneagram (seeing each type in our lives) – Wagele Sept. ‘07
Creativity & limitation as complimentary aspects of type – Rhodes March ‘08
Creativity, enhanced during sleep (Jeremy Taylor interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Creativity, fostered by limitation – Searle Jan. ‘97
Creativity, how we create the world (Tart interview) – EM March ‘99
Creativity, important for transformation – Blake July/Aug. ‘98
Creativity, often stifled by science (Letters to the Editor) – Fudjack Dec. ‘95
Creativity, often stifled by science (argument against scientific enneagram) – Huffman Dec. ‘95
Creativity, personality is a barrier to – Bodnarczuk June ‘04
Creativity, tension of the opposites makes it possible – Campbell March ‘03
Credentialism, Tart’s comments on – Isaacs & Labanauskas Feb. ‘99
Critchlow, Keith (scholar of sacred geometry) – Moore Nov. ‘04
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon (Type 6 women in love) – Monks Dec. ‘01
Cullen, Kevin (self-profile) – Cullen Oct. ‘96
Cultural differences & the enneagram – Ahern Dec. ‘00
Culture & the enneagram – Thomson March ‘00
Culture of the U.S., as Six-ish (Conversation #3) – Labanauskas Sept. ‘05
Culture of the U.S., as Three-ish (Conversation #3) – Marsak Sept. ‘05

Culture, Bay Area (is Sevenish) (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘02
Culture, corporate (using the enneagram to shape) – Regan Dec. ‘99
Culture, organization (by type) – Goldberg June ‘95
Culture, organizational (useful to type?) – Sikora June ‘06
Cultures, tend to identify enneagramatically with what they are not (Frager interview) – EM Jan. ‘02
Customer service & the enneagram – Aspell & Aspell May ‘98, June ‘98
Customer service & the enneagram (responding to different types) – Goldberg & Fomaqlont March ‘00
Cycles, life is series of developmental – Lyleson Oct. ‘05
Cyclical nature of life, enneagram shows us this – Lyleson June ‘05
Cynicism, as a reaction to hardship – Zappel July/Aug. ‘05
Dances of Universal Peace & the enneagram – Janison Sept. ‘96
Dances, Gurdjieff – see Gurdjieff movements
Daniels, David – see also Touchstone Column
Daniels, David (interview) – EM Feb. ‘96, March ’98, April ‘98
Daniels, David (interview) – EM Feb. ‘96
Dark Night of the Soul, Type 9 reflections – Bast Oct. ‘99, Nov. ‘99
Darwinism & the Enneagram – see also Intelligent Design
Darwinism & the enneagram – Sikora Feb. ’07, May ‘07
Darwinism & the enneagram (response to Sikora) – Isham March ‘07
Dating, challenges for Type 5 – Zappel Feb. ‘05
DBT – see also Mindfulness, Buddhism
DBT & the enneagram (can help us embrace our compulsions) – Sanfilippo & Brown April/May ‘03
de Fouw, Hart (interview) – Labanauskas April ‘01, May ‘01
Death & dying, how the fixated types perceive – Pangrazzi June ‘04
Death, Grim Reaper cartoons by type & (satire) – Wagele Oct. ‘05
Death, importance of facing – Jaxon-Bear Oct. ‘95
Deception, using the Johari window to examine how types use – Tallon & Sikora July/Aug. ‘00
Decompensation point, another name for stress/resource point (O’Hanrahan interview) – EM July/Aug. ‘02
Decompensation, dangers of (in enneagram work) – O’Hanrahan Jan. ‘02
Decompensation, dangers of (response to O’Hanrahan) – Marsak April ‘02
Deep coaching – see Coaching
deeper than personality (response to O’Hanrahan) – Marsak April ‘02
Defense mechanisms by Center – O’Hanrahan June ‘96, July ‘96, Aug. ‘96
Defense mechanisms by type – O’Hanrahan Feb. ‘00
Defenses, secondary gains of – Condon June ‘00
Defensive motivation (Gestalt therapy doesn’t look at) – Deikman March ‘95
Delores Claiborne, Type 6 in – Huber Dec. ‘95
Democratic approach a plus in enneagram work (O’Hanrahan interview) – EM July/Aug. ’02, Oct. ‘02
Democrats – see Political agendas, Political views
Denial – see Defense mechanisms
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Dentai, Marika (self-profile) – Dentai Oct. ‘96
Denver 1998 IEA conference – see IEA
Depathologizing the enneagram – Rhodes Oct. ‘06
Depathologizing the enneagram (it’s a good idea) (Conversation #16) – Olson Nov. ‘06
Depathologizing the enneagram (of dubious value) (Letters to the Editor) – Phillips April ‘08
Depression, & Type 4 – Knox Feb. ‘05
Depression, as potentially redemptive – Bast Oct. ‘99, Nov. ‘99
Desert Fathers – see Evagrius, Christianity, Origins of the enneagram
Destructuring the personality – see Decompensation
Development of type – see Type, origins of; Type as a _____; Type, parent-child relationships; Prepersonality, type as; Temperament
Developmental cycles, life as a series of – Lyleson Oct. ‘05
Dharma, enneagram & – Rhodes Jan. ‘07
Dialectical behavioral therapy – see DBT
Diamond Approach & the Holy Ideas (book excerpt) – Almaas July/Aug. ‘05
Diamond Approach (Maitri interview) – Isaacs June ‘01
Diamond Approach (memoir involving their workshops) – Bennett Feb. ‘99
Diamond Approach, use of enneagram in – Shank Feb. ‘98
Diamond Approach, use of enneagram in (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Differentiation of personality self, Is it really the problem? (Conversation #4) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘05
Differentiation, equated with alienation – Almaas July/Aug. ‘05
Dimensions – see Multidimensional nature of the enneagram, Vertical dimension of the enneagram
Direct experience, importance of – Nakon Aug.’ 95
Direct perception – see Perception
Discernment – see also Attunement, Decision making,
Discernment, cultivated by experimenting (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Discernment, importance of in typology (de Fouw interview) – EM April ‘01
Discover Your Soul Potential, reviews – Keedy-Lilley, Goldberg June ‘00
Discovering the enneagram (short memoir) – Sloan Dec.’98
Discrimination – see Attention, Attunement, Discernment
Disintegration, Direction of – see Arrows
Diversity & unity, how enneagram promotes – Aspell & Aspell March ‘95
Diversity in Unity (99 names of God reflect the One) – Bakhtiar Oct. ‘99
Diversity, ethnic (using the enneagram to promote tolerance) – Aspell & Aspell Feb. ‘97, March ‘97
Diversity, of color & gender (is not enough, must include ideas) (Conversation #3) – Kirby Sept. ‘05
Diversity, of qualities of Higher Being (Palmer interview) – EM Feb. ‘98
Dodecahedron of Integration (Ichazo interview) – EM Jan. ‘97
Dodecahedron of Orientation (Ichazo interview) – EM Jan. ‘97
Dodecahedron of Process (Ichazo interview) – EM Jan. ‘97
Dog Whisperer, as a healthy Type 8 – Rhodes Dec. ’07, Jan. ‘08

Doubting Mind, of a Six – Larson July/Aug. ‘98
Drama – see also Archetypes, Literature, Metaphor, Movies, Narrative Structure, Process enneagram, Story
genres
Drama & the enneagram (Alice Miller’s ideas of drama for each type) – Barbato May ‘01, June ’01, Sept. ‘01
Drama & the enneagram (character creation workshop by Searle described) – Rich July/Aug. ‘99
Drama & the enneagram (character development) (Fadiman interview) – EM April ‘01
Drama & the enneagram (nine points as human drama) – Miller Sept. ‘98
Drama & the enneagram (playing a role is critical for self-understanding) – Blake May ‘98
Drama & the process enneagram – see also Narrative structures
Drama & the process enneagram (A Few Good Men example) – Moore Sept. ‘97
Drama & the process enneagram (The Empire Strikes Back example) – Blake May ‘97
Drama & the process enneagram (Total Recall example) – Blake June ‘97
Dramas, types as ways to play out – Condon June ‘98
Drasin, Dena (self-profile) – Drasin Oct. ‘96
Dream – see also Projection of reality
Dream symbolism, Jeremy Taylor discusses (Taylor interview) – Labanauskas March ‘02
Dreams – see also Sleep
Dreams & the enneagram (“Sophia dream” memoir) – Schatz April/May ‘03
Dreams, are “almost always compensatory” – Bodnarczuk April/May ‘03
Dreams, problems in (don’t need solving when awake) (Tart interview) – EM March ‘99
Dreamwork & the enneagram – Meltzer Dec. ‘98
Dreamwork with groups & the enneagram – Whitty March ‘05
Drives, nine (which we all have) – Morler Nov. ‘04
Drugs, psychedelic (used for facilitate openings by Naranjo) – Anderson May ‘96
Dualistic vision of science, not conducive to enneagram research – Elam Jan. ‘96
Duality & non-duality in how the chakras relate to the enneagram – Campbell March ‘03
Duality (Is our Essence dual or non-dual?) (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Duality, as potential fragmentation of Oneness (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Duality, enneagram paradigm embraces – Rhodes Oct. ‘07
Duality, perfection doesn’t seem to be possible in (Conversation #1) – Labanauskas June ‘05
Duality, view of enneagram based on dualistic view of human nature – Rhodes Sept. ‘07
Duality, Western religions embrace (Conversation #12) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Dunne, Tad (his grid working with the triads) – Wagner April ‘01
Dynamic approach to enneagram (Innominato workshop) – Rhodes April ‘08
Dynamic vs. static view of type (dynamic is better) – Rhodes April ‘08
Eating disorders & the enneagram – Thomson March ‘08
Editorial policy, EM – EM Jan. ‘97
Education & the enneagram (for teacher training & understanding students) – Levine March ‘96
Education & the enneagram (report on educators meeting) – Wrobel Sept. ‘97
Education & the enneagram (understanding your students) – Levine April ‘99
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Ego (Does our disgust with it motivate change? Not really) (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Ego (Is it just cognitive fixation?) (Conversation #3) – Barbato Sept. ‘05
Ego activity, created by deficiency motivation – Harper July ‘95
Ego defense mechanisms – see Defense mechanisms
Ego defenses as archetypal (this makes us nine generic types) – Zappel June ‘06
Ego fixations – see Fixations
Ego imbalance, originates in distorted use of instincts – Barbato Dec. ‘01
Ego inflation, enneagram as nine ways of – Riso April ‘95
Ego transcendence, importance of (Riso interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Ego vs. Holy Ideas – Zappel July/Aug. ‘05
Ego, alternative (non-pathologized) views of – Rhodes June ‘07
Ego, criticizing it is like criticizing a child (Welwood cite) – Lorne Dec. ‘03
Ego, devises alibis for aggressive behavior – Barbato Nov. ‘02
Ego, Essence & the enneagram (poem) – Leversee July/Aug. ‘98
Ego, gets increasingly subtle as we progress (Naranjo interview) – EM Sept. ‘02
Ego, how it arises from Essence – Barbato May ‘01, June ’01, Sept. ‘01
Ego, how it gains control (because we yield to delusion) – Davenport Sept. ‘96
Ego, how it gains control (Type 8 example) – Hurley & Donson Sept. ‘96
Ego, importance of understanding its low side (Conversation #4) – Barbato Oct. ‘05
Ego, in Diamond Approach – Almaas July/Aug. ‘05
Ego, in Diamond Approach (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Ego, increases when enneagram is viewed statically, not dynamically – Quirolo June ‘96
Ego, is a distortion of consciousness not part of original Essence – Barbato June ‘04
Ego, is a fixation and delusion – Almaas July/Aug. ‘05
Ego, is a replacement for animal instincts – Morler April ‘04
Ego, is an aspect that seeks happiness in the wrong place (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Ego, is not what poisons the mind (Ignorance is the problem) (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Ego, is often thought to be larger than the observing self (not true) – Deikman March ‘95
Ego, is only one of many selves from a Jungian point of view – Bodnarczuk March ‘03
Ego, is proud, cynical & boastful – Zappel July/Aug. ‘05
Ego, is quite effective in the world – Nathans Dec. ‘00
Ego, is simply one stage on the path (Welwood cite) – Lorne Dec. ‘03
Ego, is the basis for our whole world – Zappel July/Aug. ‘05
Ego, is the false “I” – Harper April ‘95
Ego, is the seed of Essence – Friedman July/Aug. ‘04
Ego, making ego an “it” – Rhodes June ‘07
Ego, must be allowed to do its work (Jeremy Taylor interview) – EM April ‘02
Ego, positive function of – Condon June ‘00
Ego, positive qualities of – Fadiman March ‘01
Ego, positive view of – Rhodes Sept. ‘06

Ego, ridding oneself of (aim of spiritual work) – Bakhtiar Feb. ‘98
Ego, role of (in the Fourth Way) – Marsak May ‘99
Ego, there is nothing wrong with – Friedman July/Aug. ‘04
Ego, uses qualities of Essence to develop itself (Hudson interview) – EM July ‘96
Ego-identity, as a block to integration of spiritual states – Harper March ‘95
Ego-identity, as bounded space (results in sense of alienation & loss) – Harper March ‘95
Ego-identity, requires self-reflection – Harper March ‘95
Egotism – see also Individualism, Narcissism
Einstein, Type 5 or 9? – Chou June ‘97
Either/or vs. both/and approach to the enneagram – Rhodes Nov. ‘06, Dec. ‘06
Elitism, value of avoiding (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘02
EM, purpose of – Isaacs & Labanauskas March ‘95
EM, should be a forum for lively debate & discussion (Letters to the Editor) – Davenport July/Aug. ‘02
Email writing style, changing it to change yourself – Lapid-Bogda Oct. ‘04, Nov. ’04, Dec. ‘04
Emotional immaturity, does not make people “bad” – Morler March ‘04
Emotional intelligence – see also Intelligence, Physical intelligence
Emotional intelligence & the enneagram – Tallon & Sikora June ‘00
Emotional intelligence & the enneagram (applied with kids) – St. John Sept. ‘07
Emotional intelligence, facilitating – Morler April ‘04, May ’04, July/August ‘04
Emotional intelligence, how it helps us become more conscious – Tallon Oct. ‘06
Emotional maturity, is a competitive advantage – Morler May ‘04
Emotional sobriety & the enneagram – Ouellet Jan. ‘08
Enchanted April, enneagram analysis – Macleod Feb. ‘96
Energetic field, type as an – Dyke Nov. ‘07
Energetic nature of enneagram (It’s a map of how energy moves) – Marsak Jan. ‘99
Energetic qualities of the enneagram (Palmer interview) – EM Feb. ‘98
Energetic qualities of the enneagram types, as reflected in handwriting – see Handwriting & the enneagram
Energetics & the loss of Essence – Hahn May ‘05
Energy & the enneagram – see also Body, Bodywork, Chi, Chakras
Energy & the enneagram (male-female energy in the chakras) – Campbell March ‘03
Energy & the enneagram (Passion vs. the passions) (Conversation #6) – Doughty, Barbato, Wagele Dec.
‘05
Energy of the enneagram (seems to describe as the personality in motion) – Miller Jan. ‘04
Energy of the enneagram, as a force of inner wisdom (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘02
Energy of the enneagram, is talismanic (can exert a marked influence) (Conversation #4) – Isham Oct. ‘05
Energy of the enneagram, is transformative – Isham Feb. ‘02
Energy, core (enneagram points as centers of) – Rhodes Oct. ’06, (Letters to the Editor) May ‘07
Energy, points of view as sources of (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas Sept. ‘02
Energy, purpose as (Conversation #24) – Rhodes Sept. ‘07
Energy, the passions are a source of (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
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Energy, type as balanced vs. unbalanced – Rhodes Jan. ‘08
Enlightened Being, nine qualities of – Fudjack May ‘95, June ‘95, July ‘95
Enlightenment – see also Saints, Transformation
Enlightenment & reincarnation, not part of Christian doctrine (Conversation #12) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Enlightenment (How should we define it?) (Conversation #13) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘06
Enlightenment, nature of (Conversation #16) – various Nov. ‘06
Enlightenment, sudden (Arica’s method) – Rock et al. Jan. ‘97
Enlightenment, type influences how we experience – Rhodes Dec. ‘06
Enlightenment, what is it? (And how do we attain it?) (Conversation #14) – Doughty Sept. ‘06
Enneagon of the Three Instincts (Ichazo interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Enneagon or enneagram? (enneagon useful for historical research) – Barbato Dec. ‘98
Enneagram & Armando Molina typology are closely-related (Letters to the Editor) – Edwards Dec. ‘97
Enneagram & education – see Education & the enneagram
Enneagram & Ken Wilber’s Integral Kosmology – Rhodes Nov. ‘06, Dec. ‘06
Enneagram (“not scientifically validated, yet it works”) (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘02
Enneagram (Is it scientific?) – Speeth Aug. ‘95
Enneagram community (served by humor, balance & proportion) (Conversation #5) – Olson Nov. ‘05
Enneagram community is not unified – Chabreuil & Chabreuil Nov. ‘98
Enneagram community, diversity & conflict – Labanauskas with Hurley & Donson Sept. ‘97
Enneagram Dialogs on Prayer (review) – Thomson April ‘99
Enneagram Festival of Spirit – Deeley Nov. ‘96
Enneagram Field Guide (review) – Saunders & Porter Nov. ‘03
Enneagram Monthly, status report (moving in a more positive direction) – EM Nov. ‘07
Enneagram of Avoidances & Deficiencies – Rosenthal Feb. ‘06, March ‘06
Enneagram of Cartoons – Olson March ‘05
Enneagram of Communication – see Communication
Enneagram of Consciousness – Geldart April ‘98, June ‘98
Enneagram of False Hopes – Harper July ‘95
Enneagram of Fixations (too easily becomes a tool for spiritual materialism) – Quirolo June ‘96
Enneagram of Fixations, commercialization of – Quirolo June ‘96
Enneagram of Fixations, historical account of – Doughty June ‘07
Enneagram of Fixations, Ichazo says he originated it – EM Jan. ‘97
Enneagram of Fixations, is not “THE” enneagram (Conversation #4) – Davenport Oct. ‘05
Enneagram of Fixations, only one of many enneagrams (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Enneagram of Grace – Miller Sept., ‘98
Enneagram of Healthy Mental Faculties (Letters to the Editor) – Rhodes June ‘07
Enneagram of Integration (Ichazo’s Second Law of Trilectics) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Enneagram of Intelligent Design (Conversation #7) – Doughty Jan. ‘06
Enneagram of Interpersonal Styles (Harry Stack Sullivan approach) – Wagner Dec. ‘02
Enneagram of Leadership – Keesan Nov. ‘99, June ‘02

Enneagram of Orientation (Third Law of Trilectics – Ichazo) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Enneagram of Personality (personality does not equal fixation) – Jaxon-Bear Oct. ‘95
Enneagram of Process (First Law of Trilectics by Ichazo) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Enneagram of Self-idealizations – Rosenthal Feb. ‘06, March ‘06
Enneagram of the Body – see Bodywork & the enneagram
Enneagram of the Developmental Cycle – Lyleson Oct. ‘05
Enneagram of the Original Wound – Barbato Nov. ‘01
Enneagram of the Polarity of Passions – Barbato Sept. ‘01
Enneagram Personal Change Workshop (review) – Thomson Jan. ‘02
Enneagram points of view, as agendas – Miller Jan. ‘04, April ‘04
Enneagram Subtypes: a Dynamic Enneagram Workshop (audio review) – Behm Dec. ‘01
Enneagram teacher training programs – see Teaching the enneagram, Training programs
Enneagram type – see Type
Enneagram type, origins of – see ; Pre-personality, enneagram type as; Type as ______; Type, origins of
Enneagram typing tests – see also Typing
Enneagram typing tests (critique of RHETI advertisement) – Wagner May ‘01
Enneagram typing tests (reply to Wagner critique) – Riso & Hudson May ‘01
Enneagram typing tests, BASI – Solfvin & Brent April ‘95, May ‘95
Enneagram typing tests, C-JES (Coates & Jacobs interview) – EM Jan. ‘96
Enneagram typing tests, correlations between Young’s life traps & WEPSS – Wagner Oct. ‘00
Enneagram typing tests, how I developed my typing test – Rhodes May ‘07
Enneagram typing tests, how I developed the SikoraSPI – Sikora July/Aug. ‘07
Enneagram typing tests, how the WEPSS was developed – Wagner June ‘07
Enneagram typing tests, Is there a good test for finding my type? (Q&A) – Chabreuil & Chabreuil July/Aug. ‘98
Enneagram typing tests, limits of (can’t discern motivation) (Letters to the Editor) – Wyman May ‘98
Enneagram typing tests, listed – EM July ‘97
Enneagram typing tests, our expectations of – Behm May ‘98
Enneagram typing tests, Personality Identifier – Van Hee July ‘95, Aug. ‘95
Enneagram typing tests, SEDIG – Daniels & Price Feb. ‘99
Enneagram typing tests, SEDIG (David Daniels’ test in Daniels interview) – EM March ‘98. April ‘98
Enneagram typing tests, Sikora SPI Strategy Profile enneagram test – Sikora Feb. ‘07
Enneagram typing tests, Tart’s work on – Isaacs & Labanauskas Feb. ‘99
Enneagram typing tests, validating – Solfvin & Brent April ‘95, May ‘95
Enneagram, a simpler model of (based on three Centers) – Hurley & Donson July/Aug. ‘02
Enneagram, an art or a science? – Sheets & Torey Dec. ‘95
Enneagram, Condon’s model of – Condon July/Aug. ’00, Sept. ‘00
Enneagram, defined (as an integrated system of knowledge) – Howe-Murphy June ‘07
Enneagram, depathologizing the – Rhodes Oct. ‘06
Enneagram, Diamond Approach & – Almaas July/Aug. ‘05
Enneagram, Diamond Approach & (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
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Enneagram, experiencing through art & drama – Wagele May ‘98
Enneagram, expresses the law of perpetual motion (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘02
Enneagram, has no specific spiritual practice (Riso interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Enneagram, history of – see History of the modern enneagram [for a discussion of Ichazo-based
enneagrams]; see also Origins of the enneagram [for entries relating to the generic origins & use of the
symbol]
Enneagram, importance of clarifying which one we are using – Davenport March ‘05
Enneagram, Integral (based on Ken Wilber’s philosophy) – Rhodes Nov. ‘06
Enneagram, introduction to basic concepts – Running Aug. ‘95
Enneagram, is a common definitions with a focus on personality) – Harper Oct. ‘95
Enneagram, is a divinely-inspired superstructure – Foreman May ‘98
Enneagram, is a dynamic symbol of change & transformation – Walsh & Gotch July ‘95
Enneagram, is a lived experience – Harper Oct. ;95
Enneagram, is a living diagram (Conversation #5) – Doughty Nov. ‘05
Enneagram, is a living teaching – Sovatsky Jan. ‘96
Enneagram, is a map of energy movement – Marsak Jan. ‘99
Enneagram, is a map of the psychology of inner outlook – Condon July/August ‘04
Enneagram, is a means of self-transformation via self-transcendence – Riso March ‘95
Enneagram, is a multidimensional symbol (Story of the 18 Camels) – Waag Aug. ‘95
Enneagram, is a spiritual tool to help develop spiritual potential – Doughty June ‘04
Enneagram, is a symbol that contains inner wisdom (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘02
Enneagram, is a talisman (something with the power to influence) (Conversation #4) – Isham Oct. ‘05
Enneagram, is a tool (not the Truth) (Tart interview) – EM March ‘99
Enneagram, is a tool for understanding how we try to control others – Miller June ‘04
Enneagram, is a universal framework & X-ray of psyche) – Coates June ‘95
Enneagram, is a way to differentiate underlying motivation – Morler Nov. ‘04
Enneagram, is an “exquisite system” (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘02
Enneagram, is an enlightened wisdom mirror – Jaxon-Bear Oct. ‘95
Enneagram, is an esoteric form (Conversation #4) – Isham Oct. ‘05
Enneagram, is esoteric wisdom (not someone’s invention) – Isham Feb. ‘02
Enneagram, is four different systems – Nygaard April ‘99
Enneagram, is like a compass needle pointing at transcendence (Conversation #4) – Barbato Oct. ‘05
Enneagram, is like a compass pointing to the transcendent (Conversation #4 & #5) – Oct. ’05, Nov. ‘05
Enneagram, is not science, religion nor psychology – (Conversation #6) – Isham Dec. ‘05
Enneagram, is ok to use “superficially” (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘02
Enneagram, is only a map not a path (Maitri interview) – Maitri Dec. ‘05
Enneagram, is so rich that we may forget its core value (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘02
Enneagram, is the Circle of Life – Lyleson Oct. ‘05
Enneagram, is too much of a shortcut to self-discovery – Bernhardt Dec. ‘95
Enneagram, its role in the Gurdjieff work (In Q&A) – Riso & Hudson July/Aug. ‘98

Enneagram, its role of the in Diamond Approach (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Enneagram, magazine articles on – see Magazine articles on the enneagram
Enneagram, maps nine species of ego (Condon interview) – EM June ‘99
Enneagram, maps nine ways we react to & experience the world – Richards May ‘95
Enneagram, may be help people transcend fixation (Borofsky interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Sept. ‘00
Enneagram, must be lived to be understood – Harper Oct. ‘95
Enneagram, nature of (non-dualistic) – Rhodes Sept. ‘07
Enneagram, nature of (often characterized as dualistic) – Rhodes Sept. ‘07
Enneagram, nine good ways to misuse it – Condon Sept. ‘02
Enneagram, not an arbitrary invention (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘02
Enneagram, opposition to (nature of) – Fitzgerald June ‘98
Enneagram, origins of – see Origins of the enneagram
Enneagram, origins of (Catholic hierarchy questions its Christian origins) – Waag June ‘03
Enneagram, our ideas about it should keep evolving (JM Taylor interview) – EM May ‘02
Enneagram, paradigm of (as negative, narrow, incoherent & divisive) – Rhodes Oct. ‘06
Enneagram, popularity of (why is enneagram not more popular?) (Conversation #27) – Marsak Jan. ‘08
Enneagram, pragmatic model of (precepts) – Sikora March ‘06, April ’06, May ‘06
Enneagram, process – see Process enneagram
Enneagram, purpose of (not psychotherapeutic in Arica school) – Rock et al. Jan. ‘97
Enneagram, scientific or a New Age fad? (response to “What is the enneagram?”) – Speeth Aug. ‘95
Enneagram, status of (Status of which enneagram paradigm?) (Conversation #1) – Labanauskas June ‘05
Enneagram, unified model of – see Unified Model of the enneagram
Enneagram, value of (is greater than we think) – Rhodes Sept. ‘07
Enneagram, why study it? (Conversation #23) – Davenport & others July/Aug. ‘07
Enneagram, with personality stripped out of the picture – Sheets & Tovey Dec. ‘95
EnneaMotion (body-oriented experiencing of the enneagram) – Isaacs Nov. ‘95, May ‘97
EnneaMotion workshop (memoir) – Letterman May ‘96
EnneaMotion workshops (memoir) – Phipps May ‘96
EnneaMotion workshops (memoir) – Waite May ‘96
Enneastyle (an image-oriented approach to the enneagram) – Chernick Jan. ‘96, Feb. ‘96
Enneatype – see also Type
Enneatype, What is it? (Q&A) – Palmer Dec. ‘98
Envy – see Type 4
Epistemology & the enneagram – Conversations #1 & 2 June ‘05, July/Aug. ‘05
Epistemology & the enneagram – see also Academic scholarship, Science
Epstein, Mark (as reference for Buddhism interpretation of the enneagram) – Harper June ‘96
Equilateral triangles, three (147, 258, 369) – see Triads
Esoteric ideas & the enneagram (Conversation #8) – Marsak Feb. ‘06
Esoteric nature of the enneagram – Isham Feb. ‘02
Esoteric nature of the esoteric (Conversation #6) – Doughty, Isham Dec. ‘05
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Essence – see also Higher Being, Enlightened Being, Core qualities
Essence & personality (4th Way perspective) – Anderson May ‘96
Essence & personality, cannot be separated – Davenport July/Aug. ‘01
Essence & the enneagram (Essence is deeper than personality) – Jaxon-Bear Oct. ‘95
Essence & the enneagram (What does essence actually mean?) – Wagele Feb. ‘07
Essence (Is it dual or non-dual?) (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Essence vs. personality in Fourth Way work – Cuevas-Barnett Dec. ‘99
Essence, can evolve (fixation denotes the point where it stops evolving) – Anderson May ‘96
Essence, contact with it is lost in childhood – Almaas July/Aug. ‘05
Essence, contains Absolute Truth – Tomasino & Tomasino Oct. ‘02
Essence, dual or non-dual? (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Essence, fall from Essence into personality (David Daniels interview) – EM Feb. ‘96
Essence, how it gives birth to ego – Barbato May ‘01, June ‘01
Essence, how it’s lost in childhood – Davenport Oct. ‘01
Essence, how it’s lost in childhood (Maitri interview) – Isaacs June ‘01
Essence, in Diamond Approach (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Essence, is a state that existed prior to fixation – Geldart Oct. ‘98
Essence, is derived from transmutation of ego seed– Friedman July/Aug. ‘04
Essence, is that aspect of self that is innate & enduring – Coates Dec. ‘95
Essence, is the true type – Anderson May ‘96
Essence, loss of contact with (creates reactivity) (Maitri interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘05
Essence, returning to (via allowing, externalizing, expanding, reintegrating) – Hahn March ‘05, April ‘05
Essence, small children are in – Anderson May ‘96
Essence, uncovering – Coates Dec. ‘95
Essence, we are all fallen from a state of (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘02
Essence, We don’t need to be re-integrated with it (Conversation #9) – Marsak March ‘06
Essence, What is it, really? – Behm March ‘00
Essential Enneagram (review) – Thomson Jan. ‘02
Ethical questions about how we teach the enneagram – Lapid-Bogda Nov. ‘05
Ethical training, is only the start of the Path (Palmer interview) – EM Feb. ‘98
Ethics & the enneagram – see also Certification, Commercialization, Integrity, Political agendas, Political
views, Professionalism, Responsibility, Training
Ethics & the enneagram (Bait & Switch’s author may be biased against enneagram for political reasons)
(Conversation #6) – Labanauskas Dec. ‘05
Ethics & the enneagram (comments from prominent teachers) – Lapid-Bogda Dec. ‘05
Ethics & the enneagram (critique of enneagram in Bait & Switch) – Lapid-Bogda Nov. ‘05
Ethics & the enneagram (ethics is at the very core of the enneagram) – Bakhtiar Feb. ‘98
Ethics & the enneagram (general issues that arise) Lapid-Bogda Jan. ‘06
Ethics & the enneagram (issues in business settings) – Lapid-Bogda Jan. ‘06
Ethics & the enneagram (one of the things that’s important) – Davenport March ‘05

Ethics & the enneagram, importance of – Bakhtiar Feb. ‘98
Ethics of commercializing the enneagram (critique of advertising of Riso’s tape set) – Waite June ‘96
Ethics of commercializing the enneagram (is spiritually materialistic & ego inflating) – Quirolo June ‘96
Ethics of commercializing the enneagram (reply to Waite’s critique) – Riso July ‘96
Ethics of marketing the personality enneagram (are questionable) – Quirolo June ‘96
Ethics of teaching the enneagram before a person is ready – Quirolo June ‘96
Ethics, Ichazo is a victim of unethical use of his material (Riso interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Ethics, Sufi (are central to Sufi concept of the enneagram) – Anderson Feb. ‘97
Ethics, Sufi (are revealed via the 99 names of God) - Bakhtiar Oct. ‘99
Evagrius – see also Origins of the enneagram, Christianity, Gnosticism
Evagrius, as originator of enneagram – Ebert Jan. ‘96
Evagrius, as originator of enneagram – Quirolo May ‘96
Evagrius, Islam’s account of – (Conversation #6) – Isham Dec. ‘05
Evagrius, role as one of the Desert Fathers – Moore Dec. ‘04
Evagrius, was opposed to the Gnostics – Barbato Dec. ‘01
Evolution, cycles of (enneagram shows us how these cycles work) – Lyleson June ‘05
Evolution, Darwinian – see Darwinism & the enneagram
Evolutionary stages, importance of resolving issues at all – Lyleson June ‘05
Executive coaching – see Coaching
Executives, business – see Business applications of the enneagram
Expectancy Theory & the enneagram – Frager Nov. ‘95
Experiential approach to the enneagram – see Energetic qualities of the enneagram, Bodywork & the
enneagram, Chakras & the enneagram, Drama & the enneagram, Art & the enneagram
Facets of Unity (review) – Palmer Oct. ‘99
Facets of Unity, by A.H. Almaas (book review) – Palmer Oct. ‘99
Facial features, typing based on – see Typing, based on facial features
Fadiman, James (interview) – Labanauskas March ’01, April ‘01
False personality – see Personality
False self – see also Ego, Personality, Fixations
Families of types, Type as a zone with a – Fudjack & Dinkelaker Feb. ‘96
Family of origin, effect on type – see Type, origins of
Family systems & the enneagram – Bartlett April ‘06
Fatal Attraction, Type 6 in – Huber Dec. ‘95
Fault, is both a structural weakness & a flaw (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Fear and change – Lenda July/Aug. ‘07
Fear, paralyzing effects of – Lorne Nov. ‘03
Feedback, how to give (by type) – Lapid-Bogda Dec. ‘01
Feldenkrais method & the enneagram – Windt July/Aug. ‘05
Female vs. male – see Gender, Sexuality, Opposites, Polarity, Kundalini
Feminine side of enneagram – see Polarity
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Femininity vs. masculinity – see Gender, Sexuality, Opposites, Polarity, Kundalini
Films & the enneagram – see Drama, Movies; see also films by name
Findhorn, JM Taylor’s experiences at (JM Taylor interview) – EM June ‘02
Finding the Birthday Cake by E. Wagele (book review) – Caffery May ’07
First Law of Trilectics (Enneagram of Process—Ichazo interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Fischer, Peg (interview) – EM staff Oct. ‘95
Fixation (is not Gurdjieff’s Chief Feature) (Letters to the Editor) – Doughty Jan. ‘00
Fixation (is this actually define the type or not? (Conversation #3) – Barbato Sept. ‘05
Fixation (is this actually what defines the type?) (Ichazo interview) – EM Jan. ‘97
Fixation (which parts do we want to keep?) – Behm March ‘00
Fixation is created by aversion – Morler March ‘04
Fixation is not the same thing as a fixed point on the enneagram – Rhodes April ‘08
Fixation, absence of (Allows the pure expression of passions?) (Conversation #3) – Labanauskas Sept. ‘05
Fixation, as a process (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Fixation, Enneagram of – see Enneagram of Fixation
Fixation, getting too attached to (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas April ‘01
Fixation, helps stabilize the self (Borofsky interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Sept. ‘00
Fixation, how it comes into being & the path to freedom – Friedman Dec. ‘04, Jan. ‘05
Fixation, Ichazo’s concept of (according to Don Riso) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Sept. ‘96
Fixation, longitude & latitude of – Searle Feb. ‘96, March ‘96
Fixation, nature of (according to Ichazo) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Fixation, nature of (not identical to type) (Letters to the Editor) – Rhodes May ‘07
Fixation, personality vs. character fixation – Jaxon-Bear Oct. ‘95
Fixation, personality vs. character fixation – Lehman Sept. ‘95
Fixation, point of (how it develops) – Harper June ‘95
Fixation, we can get fixated on (Borofsky interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Sept. ‘00
Fixation, when it crystallizes (around age 4-8) (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Fixations, Enneagram of – see Enneagram of Fixations
Fixations, purpose of (as a doorway to higher consciousness in Arica training) – Rock et al. Jan. ‘97
Fixations, were a centerprice of Ichazo training (Conversation #23) – Doughty July/Aug. ‘07
Fixing our fixation (not a good idea) – Fitzgerald Feb. ‘99
Fixing, a way of avoiding real change – Morler May ‘04
Flow – see Energy, Chakras, Kundalini
Flower essence therapy & the enneagram – Boroff Dec. ‘02
Flower essence therapy & the enneagram – Nichols April ‘95
Flower essence therapy for “Ignatia types” (seems like Type 4) – Boroff March ‘03
Flower essence therapy for Type 1 – Boroff Jan. ‘03
Flower essence therapy for Type 2 – Boroff Feb. ‘03
Flower essence therapy for Type 3 – Boroff June ‘03
Flower of Life, interlocking pyramids in (reflects Law of 3) – Hahn June ‘05

Forces, three – see Law of Three
Forever Jung, JM Taylor’s presentation of (JM Taylor interview) – EM June ‘02
Forgiveness, how the enneagram can help us with it – Tomasino & Tomasino Oct. ‘02, Nov. ‘02
Formatory Apparatus, Gurdjieff’s – Riso & Hudson Jan. ‘00
Four Noble Truths of the enneagram – Santikaro June ‘99
Fourth Way – see also Gurdjieff, Process enneagram, Bennett, J.G.
Fourth Way work, love is part of it (JM Taylor interview) – EM June ‘02
Fourth Way, benefits of Personality enneagram for – Cuevas-Barnett Dec. ‘99
Fourth Way, doesn’t seek personal decompensation (destruction) – Marsak April ‘02
Fourth Way, nature of – Marsak May ‘99
Fourth Way, transformation in – Quirolo May ‘97
Fractal-like spiral, enneagram as – Lyleson June ‘05
Fractals – see Chaos theory
Fractals, as unity in diversity (de Fouw interview) – EM April ‘01
Frager, Robert (interview) – EM Aug. ‘97, Dec. ’01, Jan. ‘02
France, enneagram in – Salmon July ‘95
Free will & change (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
French Professional Association of Enneagram Practitioners – Chabreuil & Chabreuil Aug. ‘95
Freud & the enneagram (his language & concepts hamper us) – Carr Nov. ‘07
Freud vs. Jung – see Jung
Frivolous (humorous conversation among philosophers) – Fadiman March ‘97, April ‘97
Fulfillment, achieving (with the enneagram) – Dyke April ‘08
Fusion, as a response to be unique & to be social – Jennings Oct. ‘98
Gap at the bottom of the enneagram – Searle Sept. ‘97
Garden State, characters typed – Carlton April ‘06
Gardner, Howard (his theory of multiple intelligences) (Conversation #14) – various Sept. ‘06
Gender – see also Women, Men
Gender & the enneagram (left side is masculine, right side is feminine) – Rhodes Oct. ‘07
Gender & the enneagram (the Conversationalists are mostly men) (Conversation #6) – Wagele Dec. ‘05
Gender identity & Type 4 – Wyman Jan. ‘99
Gender identity & Type 4 (response to Wyman) (Letters to the Editor) – Chabreuil & Chabreuil Feb. ‘99
Gender roles – see Sexuality
Geometry & the enneagram (inner triad) – Rhodes Nov. ‘07
Geometry of the enneagram – see also Hexad, Sacred geometry, Symbol, Triads
Geometry of the enneagram – see also Hexad, Symbol
Geometry of the enneagram (circle, hexad, triangle) – Anderson June ‘96
Geometry of the enneagram (circle, hexad, triangle) – Rhodes Oct. ‘07
Geometry of the enneagram (hexad & inner triangle) – Geldart Jan. ‘96
Geometry of the enneagram (hexad geometries) – Eyes March ‘98
Geometry of the enneagram, alternative geometries – Nygaard April ‘99
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Geometry of the enneagram, alternative geometries (Ichazo interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Geometry of the enneagram, questions about – Romer Dec. ‘00
Geometry, sacred – see Sacred geometry
Gerontology & psychological toxicity – Davenport Oct. ‘98
Gestalt therapy, aimed at extracting the Observing Self – Deikman March ‘95
Getting Your Boss’s Number by M. Goldberg (review) – Mills July ‘97
Gingrich, Newt (liberal vs. conservation enneagram analysis) – Whales June ‘96
Gnostic ideas, closely parallel those of Gurdjieff – Barbato Nov. ‘01
Gnosticism, reference to Nine Gates in – Hurd Nov. ‘01
Gnosticism, response to Hurd (Letters to the Editor) – Barbato Dec. ‘01
Gnosticism, response to Hurd (Letters to the Editor) – Huber March ‘02
God’s Will (central to the Sufi enneagram) – Bakhtiar Feb. ‘98
God’s Will Be Done by L. Bakhtiar (review) – Anderson July ‘97
God’s Will vs. personal will (the triangle vs. the hexad as personal will) – Blake May ‘98
Goldberg, Michael (EM interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Golf & spirituality (Type 4 exploration) – Huber Dec. ‘02
Gone with the Wind (Scarlett O”Hara as a Three) – Searle Sept. ‘98
Good Will Hunting, Matt Damon as a counterphobic Six – Huber Oct. ‘02
Gore, Al (as Type 6) – Chou Feb. ‘01
Grace – see also Acceptance, Surrender, Willingness
Grace & letting go, importance of (in our enneagram work) – Davenport March ‘05
Grace vs. work, which is most important? (Conversation #10) – Isham April ‘06
Grace, Enneagram of – Miller Sept. ‘98
Grace, is how we cease seeking personal gain (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Grace, may work together with practice (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas April ‘02
Grace, nature of in Christianity (Conversation #12) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Graphology & the enneagram – see also Handwriting analysis & the enneagram
Graphology – see also Handwriting analysis
Graphology & the Enneagram (review) – Nezos Dec. ‘02
Grodner, Brian (self-profile) – Grodner Oct. ‘96
Gurdjieff movements & the enneagram (Clarke interview) – EM April ‘98
Gurdjieff movements, in Living Enneagram workshop – Waite Nov. ‘96
Gurdjieff teachings on intervals – McInnis Nov. ‘98
Gurdjieff, Bennett, & the Enneagrams – Blake March ‘97
Gurdjieff, George I. – see Gurdjieff; see also Fourth Way, Process enneagram
Gurdjieff, how he helps us overcome our compulsions (Conversation #15) – Donson Oct. ‘06
Gurdjieff, link of Ichazo to – Quirolo April ‘96
Gurdjieff, uselessness of following him blindly – Blake July/Aug. ‘98
Gurdjieff, where he learned the enneagram (Eastern Orthodox sources) – McInnis Dec. ‘98
Gurdjieff/Ouspensky teachings, relationship to modern enneagram Centers – Wright March ‘95

Gurdjieff’s concept of consciousness (black & white) vs. Riso’s (on a continuum) – Anderson May ‘96
Habits – see also Behavior patterns
Hameed Ali – see Almaas, A.H.; see also Diamond Approach
Handwriting (Graphology) & the enneagram (how they are linked) – Garibaldi June ‘07
Handwriting analysis – see also Graphology
Handwriting analysis & the enneagram – Garibaldi April ‘05
Handwriting analysis & the enneagram – Mullan Nov. ‘97
Handwriting analysis of Osama bin Laden (may be an Eight) (Conversation #4) – Mullan Oct. ‘05
Handwriting analysis of Type 1 – Garibaldi May ‘05, June ’05, July/Aug. ‘05
Handwriting analysis of Type 2 – Garibaldi Sept. ‘05
Handwriting analysis of Type 2 – Rodgers April ‘02
Handwriting analysis of Type 3 – Garibaldi Nov. ‘05, Dec. ‘05
Handwriting analysis of Type 4 – Garibaldi Jan. ‘06
Handwriting analysis of Type 5 – Garibaldi March ‘06
Handwriting analysis of Type 6 – Garibaldi April ‘06
Handwriting analysis of Type 7 – Garibaldi June ‘06
Handwriting analysis of Type 8 – Garibaldi July/Aug. ’06, Sept. ’06, Nov. ‘06
Handwriting analysis of Type 9 – Garibaldi Dec. ‘06, Jan. 07
Handwriting analysis, helps us determine motivation (& thus type) – Mullan Jan. ‘03
Handwriting analysis, how it reflects personality – Mullan Feb. ‘03
Handwriting patterns & the enneagram – Rodgers Feb. ‘02
Happiness, acting out of (means acting out of the love of truth) (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Harper, John (self-profile) – Harper Oct. ‘96
Harry Potter, characters typed – Whillans April ‘06
Haselhuhn, Val (self-profile) – Haselhuhn Oct. ‘96
Hayes, Patricia (famous psychic) as a Type 8 (profile) – McVoy Nov. ‘00
Haynes, Cathie (self-profile) – Haynes Oct. ‘96
Healing childhood wounds with the enneagram – Riso March ‘95
Healing, getting balanced brings – Rhodes Jan. ‘08
Heart, enneagram as key to opening – Hurley & Donson May ‘98
Henfling, Patricia (self-profile) – Henfling Oct. ‘96
Hexad – see also Inner Triangle, Geometry of the enneagram, Law of Three, Sacred geometry
Hexad (internal) vs. triangle (external) types – Morgan-Watson May ‘05
Hexad types (seem more colorful) – Turner Oct. ‘95
Hexad vs. Inner Triangle (Naranjo’s comments on) – Isaacs & Labanauskas May ‘96
Hexad, Bennett calls it the Will cycle – Geldart Jan. ‘96
Hexad, in process enneagram – Eyes March ‘98
Hexad, what does it signify? – Hampson March ‘05
Hexagram, Inner – see Hexad
Higher Being, diversity of qualities in (Palmer interview) – EM Feb. ‘98
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Higher Self – see Enlightened Being, Enlightenment, Essence, Higher Being
History of the enneagram – see History of the modern enneagram; see also Origins of the enneagram
History of the modern enneagram – see also Jesuit connection to the enneagram, Ichazo, Naranjo
History of the modern enneagram – see also Origins of the enneagram [as a generic symbol]
History of the modern enneagram (Palmer interview) – EM Jan. ‘98, Feb. ‘98
History of the modern enneagram (short summary of post-Ichazo developments) – Sheets & Torey Dec. ‘95
History of the modern enneagram, Jesuit role (debate) – see Jesuit connection to the enneagram
History of the modern enneagram, Naranjo’s experience – Naranjo Feb. ‘96
History of the modern enneagram, recollections about (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘02
History of the modern enneagram, summarized – Schwartz April ‘95
History of the modern enneagram, traceable to Ichazo – Riso March ‘95
Hitler, Adolf (Type 6 or 4?) – Elam Dec. ‘95
Hitler, Adolf (Type 6 or 4?) – Macleod Nov. ‘95
Holonic (whole/part) view of the world – Rhodes Nov. ‘06
Holonic tension (desire to be a whole vs. desire to be a part) – Jennings Oct. ‘98
Holy Ideas vs. ego – Zappel July/Aug. ‘05
Holy Ideas, can they have a down side? – Rhodes April ‘08
Holy Ideas, in Diamond Approach (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Holy Ideas, in Diamond Approach (book excerpt) – Almaas July/Aug. ‘05
Holy Ideas, nature of (Letters to the Editor) – Doughty, Rhodes June ‘07
Homeopathy – see also Flower essence therapy
Homeopathy & the enneagram, Ignatia “types” (Type 4?) – Boroff March ‘03
Hori-zons, Ken Wilber’s (hypothesized relationship to type) – Rhodes Dec. ‘06
Horizontal alignment of points (mirror points) (Letters to the Editor – Marsak March ‘99
Horizontal alignment of the enneagram (right is feminine & left is masculine) – Chernick July ‘96
Horizontal integration – see Vertical & horizontal integration
Hornevian triads & attachment to caregivers – Hudson May ‘95
Hornevian triads (two different mappings combined) – Chabreuil & Chabreuil Dec. ‘95
Horney, Karen (& the enneagram) – Wagner April ‘01
How Do You Know if You’re a Five? (satire) – Graber June ‘98
How Do You Know if You’re a Seven? (satire) – Coates June ‘98
How Do You Know if You’re a Two? (satire) – Parker July/Aug. ‘98
How Do You Know if You’re an Eight? (satire) – Smith June ‘98
Huber, Michael (self-profile) – Huber Oct. ‘96
Hudson, Russ (interview) – EM July ‘96, Aug. ‘96
Hudson, Russ (self-profile) – Hudson Oct. ‘96
Humor, importance for transformation (Borofsky interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Sept. ‘00
Humor, importance of treating afflictions with (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Hurley & Donson (interview) – EM April ‘97
Hurley & Donson IEA presentation, described – Flautt April ‘01

Hurley & Donson training, impressions of – Avery & Whitney April ‘95
Hurley & Donson training, impressions of – Niven Jan. ‘96
Hurley & Donson training, profiled – EM June ‘97
Ichazo enneagram, origins of – see History of the modern enneagram
Ichazo, Oscar (& the enneagram community) – Labanauskas & Isaacs Nov. ‘96
Ichazo, Oscar (Almaas’ relationship with) (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Ichazo, Oscar (as a victim of unethical behavior) – EM Nov. ‘96
Ichazo, Oscar (biographical sketch) – Arica Institute Oct. ‘96
Ichazo, Oscar (concept of a fixation, according to Don Riso) – EM Sept. ‘96
Ichazo, Oscar (descriptors used for types) (Letters to the Editor) – Doughty, Rhodes May ‘07
Ichazo, Oscar (interview) – EM Nov. ‘96, Dec. ‘96, Jan. ‘97
Ichazo, Oscar (modern enneagram is his product)– Riso March ‘95
Ichazo, Oscar (response to Ichazo interview) (Letters to the Editor) – O’Hanrahan Nov. ‘96
Ichazo, Oscar (self-profile) – Ichazo Oct. ‘96
I-Ching & the enneagram, looking for the relationship – Liagre Bohl May ‘99
Identification – see also Defense mechanisms
Identification with personality is the problem (Maitri interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘05
Identification, too much (as the issue with type) – Lyleson June ‘05
Identifying with our story (enneagram helps us stop doing this) – Lehman Sept. ‘95
IEA 2003 Santa Monica conference, report about – Foster & Behm Sept. ‘03
IEA Conference 1996, Chicago (critiques) – Anderson, Cullen Aug. ‘96
IEA Conference 1996, Chicago (impressions) – Kirby, Mills, EM Aug. ‘96
IEA Conference 1996, Chicago (promotion) – Wagner May ‘96, June ‘96
IEA Conference 1997, Baltimore (impressions) – (various) Sept. ‘97
IEA Conference 1997, Baltimore (impressions) – EM Sept. ‘97
IEA Conference 1997, Baltimore (short abstracts) – EM Aug. ‘97
IEA Conference 1998, Denver (promotion) – Anderson March ‘98
IEA Conference 1998, Denver (promotion) – Anderson & Tallon Sept. ‘97
IEA Conference 1998, Denver (promotion) – Fowke Jan. ‘98
IEA Conference 1998, Denver (promotion) – IEA Conference Cmte Nov. ‘97, Dec. ‘97
IEA Conference 1998, Denver (short abstracts) – EM July/Aug. ‘98
IEA Conference 1999, Toronto (impressions) – Fowke & Rafelton Sept. ‘99
IEA Conference 1999, Toronto (keynote address by Tony Schwartz) – Schwartz Sept. ‘99
IEA Conference 1999, Toronto (preview) – July/Aug. ‘99
IEA Conference 2000, San Francisco (performance photos) – Sept. ‘00
IEA Conference 2000, San Francisco (press report) – Challis Jan. ‘01
IEA Conference 2000, San Francisco (promotion) – Jones April ‘00
IEA Conference 2001, Philadelphia (promotion) (NinePoints Bulletin) – May ‘01
IEA Conference 2002, Minnesota (promotion) – Finkle et al. June ‘02
IEA Conference 2003, Santa Monica (report) – Monks & Kirby Sept. ‘03
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IEA Conference 2004, Washington D.C. – Monks, Kirby Sept. ‘04
IEA Conference 2005, Chicago (impressions) – Monks Sept. ‘06
IEA Conference 2005, San Francisco (report) – Forster & Kirby Sept. ‘05
IEA Conference 2006, Chicago (impressions) – Garibaldi
IEA Conference 2007, Redwood City – Rhodes, McKean Sept. ‘07
IEA Founders, thanks to – Bonham Jan. ‘98
IEA, does it encourage diversity of thought? (Conversation #21) – Marsak May ‘07
IEA, does it reflect Type 3 culture of the U.S.? (Conversation #3) – Marsak Sept. ‘05
IEA, Riso’s comments on emergent (Riso interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Iliad, Homer’s (about the journey toward ego formation) – Bodnarczuk Feb. ‘03
Iliad, Homer’s (maps journey into life on the enneagram) (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Image & self-projection – Chernick Jan. ‘96
Image & the enneagram (clothing worn by different types & subtypes) – Hoffman Oct. ‘04
Imaginal realm. enneagram draws us into it (Conversation #4) – Isham Oct. ‘05
Impersonal nature of spirit (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Imprinting, of extraordinary experiences – Labanauskas Dec. ‘97
Individual differences – see also Alienation, Differentiation, Discernment, Individuality, Personality,
Separation
Individual differences, possibility of basing treatment on – Thomas Nov. ‘03
Individual differences, would not exist without sexual reproduction – Campbell March ‘03
Individualism, problems with our focus on (Jeremy Taylor interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Individuality equated with personality (Conversation #12) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Individuality, does not equal personality (Conversation #13) – Doughty July/Aug. ‘06
Individuality, ego, Essence: can be hard to distinguish (Russ Hudson interview) – EM July ‘96
Individuality, equated with personality (Conversation #12) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Inner Child vulnerabilities, enneagram & – Wagner Jan. ‘04
Inner Child work & the enneagram – Wyman Dec. ‘02
Inner Child work & the enneagram, combining – Caffery Dec. ‘04
Inner Knowing by Helen Palmer (book review) – Spinella Jan. ‘06
Inner Observer – see Observing self
Inner Triangle – see also Centers, Geometry of the enneagram, Hexad, Law of Three, Sacred geometry
Inner Triangle (as points of Being, Fear & Image) – Harper March ‘95
Inner Triangle (connecting points 3, 6, 9) – July/Aug. ‘06
Inner Triangle types (can be harder to distinguish) – Turner Oct. ‘95
Inner Triangle, Awareness to Action model in – Sikora July/Aug. ‘06
Innominato, Dina (workshop leader using dynamic approach) – Rhodes April ‘08
Instinct, spiritual (inner homing device exists) (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Jan ‘02
Instincts, are not subtypes – Davenport Feb. ‘05\
Instincts, determining their basic nature – Barbato Nov. ‘01
Instincts, form the basis for the subtypes (Maitri interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘05

Instinctual drive (Is there a spiritual instinctual drive?) – Raines July/Aug. ‘01
Instinctual drive, spiritual (research supports this) (Letters to the Editor) – Henfling Sept. ‘01
Instinctual drives, how they interact – Chernick-Fauvre Jan. ‘05
Instinctual Subtypes – see Subtypes
Instinctual Subtypes Pattern Inventory (ISPI) – see Subtypes
Instinctual Variants – see Subtypes
Integral kosmology of Ken Wilber & the enneagram – Rhodes Nov. ‘06, Dec. ‘06
Integral Spirituality, by Ken Wilber (book review) – Rhodes Nov. ‘06
Integrating the Shadow, importance of (JM Taylor interview) – EM June ‘02
Integration, direction of – see Arrows
Integration, direction of (two-steps-forward-one-step-back approach) – Grodner March ‘95
Integration, how to encourage – Cullen Jan. ‘96
Integration, lack of spiritual & psychological (creates “silly saints”) (JM Taylor interview) – EM May ‘02
Integration, vertical & horizontal – Labanauskas March ‘95
Integrative model of soul development – Hahn June ‘05
Integrity, a vital factor in development – Morler Jan. ‘05
Integrity, importance of (for development)– Morler Jan. ‘05
Integrity, reflected by emotional maturity – Morler March ‘04, April ‘04
Integrity, willingness is necessary for – Morler July/Aug. ‘04
Intelligence, at Points 1 & 2 (approach of yoga teachers compared) – Porter-Chase May ‘99
Intelligence, enneagram points as distinctive kinds of – Levine April ‘99
Intelligence, is the same thing as consciousness (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Intelligence, physical – see Bodywork, Physical intelligence
Intelligence, social (happens via attunement) – Nathans April/May ‘03
Intelligences, multiple (Howard Gardner’s theory of) (Conversation #14) – Olson Sept. ‘06
Intelligent Design vs. Darwinism (Conversation #16) – various Nov. ‘06
Intelligent Design vs. Darwinism (Conversations #18, #19, #20) – various Jan. ‘07, Feb. ‘07
Intelligent Design, as a matter of belief not fact – Sikora Jan. ‘07
Intelligent Design, as lacking in intellectual substance (Conversation #16) – Sikora Nov. ‘06
Intelligent Design, as synonymous with spirituality or theism – Sikora Jan. ‘06
Intelligent Design, Enneagram of (Conversation #7) – Doughty Jan. ‘06
Intelligent Design, response to Doughty (Conversation #15) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘06
Intention, power of – Carr Nov. ‘07
Intention, power of – Rhodes Jan. ‘08
Intention, sacred (what motivates spontaneous action) (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Intentionality – see also Purpose, Motivation, Drives
Intentionality & the enneagram (Moving Center as Intentionality Center) – Geldart Oct. ‘98
Interaction of parent & child style, how it may create type – Moore Dec. ‘96
Interest in Truth, importance of (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Jan. ‘02
Interest, real (is always in the truth) (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
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Interfaith enneagram, a new initiative – Bakhtiar Feb. ‘98
Interfaith enneagram, a psychoethical approach – Bakhtiar Feb. ‘98
Intermediate step for moving toward objectivity – Sikora Sept. ‘06
Intermediate step of becoming authentic key for change – Sikora July/Aug. ‘06
International Enneagram Association – see IEA
Intervals – see Octaves, Shock points
Intervention, enneagram-based – Madden April ‘98
Interview with a Vampire (enneagram analysis) - Condon Feb. ‘99
Introjection – see Defense mechanisms
Introversion-extraversion & the enneagram (types at bottom are more introverted) – Davenport
Introversion-extraversion, effect on personality (Conversation #6) – Wagele Dec. ‘05
Introversion-extraversion, effect on personality (Conversation #7) – Isham Jan. ‘06
Intuition & the enneagram (Palmer interview) – EM Jan. ‘98
Intuition, importance of attuning to – Bast Sept. ‘05
Isaacs, Andrea (self-profile) – Isaacs Oct. ‘96
Isolation – see Defense mechanisms
Jacobs, Ed (self-profile) – Jacobs Oct. ‘96
Jaxon-Bear training program, profiled – EM June ‘97
Jaxon-Bear, Eli (his approach) – Lehman Sept. ‘95
Jesuit connection to the enneagram (Letters to the Editor) – Burke March ‘98, June ‘98
Jesuit connection to the enneagram (Letters to the Editor) – Creighton May ‘98
Jesuit connection to the enneagram (Letters to the Editor) – O’Leary May ‘98
Jesuit connection to the enneagram (Letters to the Editor) – Stentzel June ‘98
Jesuit connection to the enneagram (Letters to the Editor) – Wagner April ‘98
Jewish perspective on enneagram spirituality – Addition Feb. ‘00
Jobs – see Work, Business applications of the enneagram
Johari window (from a Jungian perspective of the psyche) – Bodnarczuk April/May ‘03
Johari window (map of what we/others know/don’t know) – Tallon & Sikora July/Aug. ‘00
Johari window, as applied to Type 5 – Sikora Nov. ‘06
Journal writing to promote transformation – Libbey & Campbell July/Aug.’01
Jung & the enneagram (Jung’s idea of examining fears parallels enneagram work)– Hurd Sept. ‘01
Jung vs. Freud (focus on integrating spiritual vs. primal nature) (JM Taylor interview) – EM June ‘02
Jung, Carl – see also Archetypes, Dreams, MBTI, Taylor (Jeremy) interview
Jungian psychology, one way to adapt it for the enneagram – Bodnarczuk Feb. ‘03, March ‘03
Jungian types, & the enneagram – Geldart Jan. ‘96, March ‘96, April ‘96, April ‘98, June ‘98
Kabala – see Kabbalah
Kabbalah & the enneagram – Nathans Feb. ‘00, Dec. ’00
Kabbalah & the enneagram – Romer Feb. ‘01
Kabbalah, what is it? (Q&A) – Addison Oct. ‘98
Kabbani, Sheikh (Sufi enneagram presenter) – EM Oct. ‘97

Katie, Byron (examples of a teacher who still have a point of view) (Letters to the Editor) – Marsak June ‘01
Khwajagan – see Gurdjieff; Enneagram, origins of; Naqshbandi; Sufi
Kilgroe, Michael (interview) – Labanauskas & McKean March ‘02, April ‘02
Knowing Your Parenting Personality (review) – Levine April/May ‘03
Koestler, Arthur (and holonic philosophy) – Rhodes Nov. ‘06
Kosmology, Ken Wilber’s (& the enneagram) – Rhodes Nov. ‘06, Dec. ‘06
Labanauskas, Jack (self-profile) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘96
Labels for enneagram types (a call for standardization) – Richards March ‘95
Labels for enneagram types (by leadership style) – Aspell & Aspell March ‘95
Labels for enneagram types, comprehensive list of – Richard March ‘95
Labels for enneagram types, Ichazo’s (Ichazo interview) – EM Nov. ‘96
Labels for enneagram types, Must they be the same? (Letters to the Editor) – Johnson Feb. ‘05
Labels of enneagram types, should not be pejorative (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘02
Lakoff, G. (applying his metaphorical perspective; response to Miller)Letters to the Editor) – Kurtz Feb. ‘04
Language & the enneagram, analysis of – Morgan-Watson May ‘05
Language of enneagram coaching, needs to be positive – Bast Dec. ‘05
Language of enneagram field (not positive or coherent) – Rhodes Oct. ‘06
Language of the enneagram community, can be problematic elsewhere – Thomas Nov. ‘03
Language, developing a more precise (to describe the enneagram) – Miller April ‘04
Language, enneagram descriptions should be verbs not nouns – Olson Oct. ‘04
Language, importance of clarifying terms like the enneagram – Davenport March ‘05
Language, importance of precision with(Conversation #16) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘06
Language, imprecise (response to all letters) (Letters to the Editor) – Miller March ‘04
Language, imprecise (response to Doughty) (Letters to the Editor) – Miller June ‘04
Language, imprecise (response to Miller April ‘04) (Letters to the Editor) – Doughty June ‘04
Language, imprecise (response to Miller) (Letters to the Editor) – Doughty April ‘04
Language, imprecise (response to Miller) (Letters to the Editor) – (multiple) March ‘04
Language, imprecise (response to Miller) (Letters to the Editor) – Kurtz Feb. ‘04
Language, imprecise (response to Miller) (Letters to the Editor) – Sikora May ‘04
Language, imprecise (response to Sikora) (Letters to the Editor) – Miller May ‘04
Language, imprecise or negative (makes it hard to talk intelligently about the enneagram) – Miller Jan. ‘04
Language, in emails (how changing it can change us) – Lapid-Bogda Oct. ‘04, Nov. ’04. Dec. ‘04
Language, of the enneagram field (Can it lead to tangled thinking?) (Conversation #3) – Barbato Sept. ‘05
Language, used to talk about the enneagram (Freudian in nature) – Carr Nov. ‘07
Latitude & longitude of types – Searle Feb. ‘96, March ‘96, April ‘96
Law of Three – see also Process enneagram, two-force hypothesis; Type & parent-child interactions
Law of Three & the enneagram (enneagram not just for personality fixation) – Moore Dec. ‘96
Law of Three & the MBTI – Anderson Dec. ‘96
Lawrence of Arabia (typing of Lawrence as a Four) – Malcolm April ‘05
Laws of Three & Seven – Blake May ‘97, May ‘98
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Laws of Three & Seven (Letters to the Editor) – Doughty April ‘99
Laws of Three & Seven (shocks needed to avoid processes turning into their opposite) – Quirolo June ‘96
Laws of Three & Seven (Three = space & Seven = time?) (Letters to the Editor) – Barbato May ‘99
Laws of Three & Seven (used in Hahn’s model of soul development) – Hahn June ‘05
Laws of Three & Seven, Gurdjieff’s concept of – McInnis Nov. ‘98
Lawyer’s enneagram – Aspell & Aspell May ‘97
Laziness (Is it a problem in spiritual practice?) (Maitri interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘05
Leadership – see also Business applications of the enneagram, Coaching
Leadership & organizational aspects of personality drives – Morler April ‘05
Leadership & the enneagram – Keesan Nov. ‘99, June ‘02
Leadership & the enneagram (What type of leader are you?) – Lapid-Bogda March ‘07, April ’07, May ‘07
Leadership attribute model (useful for any kind of process) – Sikora July/Aug. ‘05
Leadership competency models & the enneagram – Sikora Dec. ‘05
Leadership styles by type – Aspell & Aspell March ‘95
Leadership, key attributes of (integrity, responsibility, presence, power, empowerment) – Morler April ‘05
Leadership, key qualities of leaders by type (detailed information in tables) – Morler May ‘04
Leadership, role of Threes & Eights – Bennett June ‘98
Leadership, ways the enneagram can transform – Forster June ‘95
Learning styles of different types – Brady Nov. ‘95
Letting go – see also Acceptance, Surrender
Letting go, need for in enneagram work (letting go of the illusions of control) – Davenport March ‘05
Levels at which enneagram can be used (practical, psychological, spiritual) – Marsak Jan. ‘99
Liberal political agendas – see Political agendas, Political views
Libertarians – see Political views
Life Paths, Enneagram of – Rhodes Jan. ‘07
Life Paths, Enneagram of (Conversation #18) – Labanauskas Jan. ‘07
Life traps by Young, similarity to negative enneagram schemas – Wagner Oct. ‘00
Lilja, Claes (self-profile) – Lilja Oct. ‘96
Limitation & creativity as complimentary aspects of type – Rhodes March ‘08
Linehan, Marsha (developer of Dialectical Behavioral Therapy = DBT) – see DBT
Liszt, Franz, typed (satire) – anonymous July ‘95
Literary & the enneagram – see also Drama
Literary genres – see Story genres
Literature & the enneagram (Harry Potter characters typed) – Whillans April ‘06
Literature & the enneagram (type examples drawn from) – Searle Sept. ‘99
Living diagram – see also Systems theory
Living diagram, enneagram is a (Conversation #5) – Doughty Nov. ‘05
Living Enneagram workshop (by Quirolo, Altman, Frederick – impressions of) – Waite Nov. ‘96
Living systems – see also Systems theory
Living systems, are characterized by cycles of chaos & stability – Lyleson June ‘05, Oct. ‘05

Llull, Ramon (illustrations of his 3-triangle enneagram) – Waag June ‘03
Logical positivism & the enneagram – Rhodes Feb. ‘08
Longitude & latitude of types – Searle Feb. ‘96, March ‘96, April ‘96
Look-alike types – for comparisons between specific types, see Type __ vs. __
Love, all dysfunctional behavior is a cry for – Morler April ‘04
Love, anything that develops it is good (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Love, as absent from Gurdjieff work (not true) (JM Taylor interview) – EM June ‘02
Love, is the catalyst – Behm April ‘02
Lucille, Francis (interview) – Labanauskas & McKean Jan. ‘02, Feb. ’02, Nov. ‘02
MacColl, Kirsty (as Type 8) – Carlton April ‘01
MacLeod, Mike (self-profile) – MacLeod Oct. ‘96
Madonna, typed as an Eight – Chou April ‘97
Magazine article on the enneagram – Whalen April ‘95
Magazine article on the enneagram – Goldberg March ‘95
Magnetic Center, in Gurdjieff’s system (Letters to the Editor) – Nygaard Oct. ‘01
Mahler, Gustav, typed (satire) – Jacobs Nov. ‘95
Mainstreaming the enneagram (“which mainstream?”—Palmer Interview) EM Feb. ‘98
Mainstreaming the enneagram (it’s already becoming mainstream) – Winslow March ‘95
Mainstreaming the enneagram (need for ethical standards) – Lapid-Bogda Dec. ‘05
Mainstreaming the enneagram (science is not necessarily the key) – Rhodes Feb. ’08, March ‘08
Mainstreaming the enneagram (scientific foundation useful) ( inTart interview) – EM March ‘99
Mainstreaming the enneagram, application orientation is key (Condon interview) – EM June ‘99
Mainstreaming the enneagram, progress has been made – Whalen April ‘95
Maitri, Sandra (interview) – Isaacs June ‘01
Maitri, Sandra (interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘05, Nov. ’05, Dec. ‘05
Maitri, Sandra (workshop review) – Huber April ‘04
Male vs. female – see Gender, Sexuality, Opposities, Polarity, Duality
Management consulting – see Business applications of the enneagram
Management, using the enneagram in – see Business applications of the enneagram, Leadership
Mandala (enneagram as a) – see Symbol
Manifest universe, created from the Unmanifest – Tomasino & Tomasino Oct. ‘02
Manipulation, what we do when we don’t seek truth (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Marketing the enneagram – see also Commercialism, Ethics, Professionalism
Marketing the enneagram, can lead to spiritual materialism – Quirolo June ‘96
Marketing, using the enneagram for – see also Sales
Marxism in academia, a symptom of alienation (Conversation #10) – Olson, Doughty April ‘06
Masculine side of enneagram – see Polarity
Masculinity vs. femininity – see Gender, Sexuality, Opposites, Polarity, Kundalini
Material universe – see Manifest universe
Maturity, emotional (means taking responsibility)– Morler March ‘04
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Maya – see Projection of reality
MBTI – see also Jung, Jungian Types, Personality
MBTI & enneagram ( Baron & Wagele’s view on) (Condon interview) – EM June ‘99
MBTI & enneagram (career counseling) – Gabbard Feb. ‘04
MBTI & enneagram (case study using MBTI, enneagram & Inner Child work) – Wyman Jan. ‘03
MBTI & enneagram (common ground between) – Fudjack & Dinkelaker Jan. ‘96 - April ’96, July ‘96
MBTI & enneagram (compared) – Fudjack May ‘95
MBTI & enneagram (critique of Wyman’s approach) (Letters to the Editor) – Huber Sept. ‘98
MBTI & enneagram (disagreement with Wyman’s view) (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘02
MBTI & enneagram (enneagram = defenses & MBTI = type) – Wyman Nov. ‘97, Dec. ‘97, Feb. ’98, April ’99
MBTI & enneagram (Enneagram of Consciousness discussed) – Geldart April ‘98, June ‘98
MBTI & enneagram (enneagram=Core Self & MBTI=temperament) (Letters to the Editor) – Coates May ‘99
MBTI & enneagram (healing the wounds of the Black Hole) – Wyman June ‘01
MBTI & enneagram (Inner Child work) – Wyman Dec. ‘02
MBTI & enneagram (Law of Three) – Anderson Dec. ‘96
MBTI & enneagram (MBTI = subtypes & enneagram = core strategies) – (Condon interview) – EM June ‘99
MBTI & enneagram (MBTI represents the Core Self) – Wyman July/Aug. ‘02
MBTI & enneagram (mention of Fudjack on S-N blindness) (Letters to the Editor) – Huber Sept. ‘98
MBTI & enneagram (only the enneagram measures motivation) (Jeremy Taylor interview) – EM April ‘02
MBTI & enneagram (theories of each compared) – Flautt June ‘96
MBTI & enneagram (they describe different aspects of the psyche) – Flautt & Richards Oct. ‘01
MBTI & enneagram (types for each compared) – Richards June ‘97
MBTI & enneagram (Wyman’s approach summarized in a book review) – Malvin Sept. ‘02
MBTI (chart of) – Isaacs & Fudjack March ‘96
MBTI (problem solving with) – Johnson & Zimmerman April ‘00
MBTI (T/F function & gender identity of Type 4) – Wyman Jan. ‘99
MBTI (value-neutrality of vs. pathological approach of enneagram paradigm) – Rhodes Oct. ‘06
Medical applications of the enneagram – see also Anorexia nervosa, Biology, Bodywork, Flower essence
therapy, Neurobiology, Physical intelligence, Psychotherapy
Medical applications of the enneagram (health & sickness by type) – Cusani June ‘02, July/Aug. ‘02
Medical applications of the enneagram (how to help patients with chronic pain) – Schneider & Corn July/
Aug. ’03, Sept. ’03, Nov. ’03, Jan. ‘04
Medical applications of the enneagram (response to Cusani) (Letters to the Editor) – Sokoloff July/Aug. ‘02
Medical applications of the enneagram (response to Sokoloff) (Letters to the Editor) – Cusani July/Aug. ‘02
Meditation – see also Negotiation
Meditation, best (Can we use type to determine? Not really) (Naranjo interview) – EM May ‘96
Meditation, how to trigger continual awareness (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Meditation, silent (memoir) – Behm Oct. ‘02
Men – see Gender, Sexuality, Opposites, Polarity
Mental model, enneagram as a – Sikora May ‘07

Merging, conscious (not a bad thing) (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Merton, Thomas (re Christianity & the enneagram) (Conversation #15) – Donson Oct. ‘06
Metaphor & the enneagram – Condon June ‘98
Metaphors, life (how they work) – Behm Sept. ‘04
Millan, Cesar (as a healthy Type 8) – Rhodes Dec. ’07, Jan. ‘08
Miller, Alice (her ideas applied to the types) – Barbato May ‘01, June ’01, Sept. 01
Mind science (good if meditation is difficult) – Tart March ‘01
Mindfulness – see also Buddhism, DBT
Mindfulness practice & the enneagram – Isaacs April/May ‘03
Mindfulness practice & the enneagram – Sanfilippo & Brown Sept ‘03
Mindfulness practice, as a way to balance the Centers – Sanfilippo & Brown Feb. ‘04
Mirror points (horizontally-aligned points) (Letters to the Editor) – Marsak March ‘99
Misusing the enneagram, nine ways of – Condon Sept. ‘02
Moon, Archetype of the – McInnis Oct. ‘97
Moral flavor, the concept of character has a (vs. personality) – O’Hanrahan Jan. ‘02
Morality – see Ethics
Moth to the flame (the way a Four sacrifices) (Naranjo interview) – EM May ‘96
Moth to the flame (the way that Fours sacrifice) (Naranjo interview) – EM May ‘96
Mothering, essential (reflection) – O’Hair Nov. ‘96
Motivation – see also Intentionality, Purpose
Motivation to change, not necessarily from disgust with ego (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Motivation, creates an agenda for action – Miller Jan. ‘04
Motivation, defensive (Gestalt therapy doesn’t look at) – Deikman March ‘95
Motivation, enneagram as the only system centered around it – Miller Jan. ‘04
Motivation, enneagram measures (not MBTI) (Jeremy Taylor interview) – EM April ‘02
Motivation, enneagram typing tests can’t discern) (Letters to the Editor – Syman May ‘98
Motivation, examining (critical to prevent a process from turning into its opposite) – Quirolo June ‘96
Motivation, important focus for mainstreaming enneagram (Palmer interview) – EM Jan. ‘98
Motivation, nature of (internal or external?) (Conversation #16) – Olson Nov. ‘06
Motivation, nature of (originates from our core) – Rhodes Sept. ‘07
Motivation, nature of (in organizations) – Dyke Dyke April ‘08
Motivation, negative (can be problematic) – Tallon Oct. ‘06
Motivation, revealed by handwriting – Mullan Jan. ‘03
Motivation, spiritual (is there a spiritual instinctual drive?) – Raines July/Aug. ‘01
Movement – see also Bodywork
Movement & the enneagram (bridges thought & feeling) – Isaacs June ‘95
Movements – see Gurdjieff movements
Movie notes (clear examples of enneagram styles) – Condon Feb. ‘02
Movies & the enneagram – Blake June ‘97, Aug. ‘97
Movies & the enneagram – see also entries under individual movie/film names
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Moving Center, as an Intentionality Function – Geldart Oct. ‘98
Multidimensional challenge (to experience Being & Time simultaneously) – Sovatsky Jan. ‘96
Multidimensional enneagram (mapping the enneagram onto the chakras – Campbell March ‘03
Multidimensional model of enneagram (horizontal & vertical) – Friedman April ‘04
Multidimensional nature of enneagram (chakras portals to other dimensions) – Sheets & Torey Jan. ‘96
Multidimensional nature of Essence (it’s from another level) – Anderson May ‘96
Multidimensional nature of the enneagram (Story of the 18 Camels) – Waag Aug. ‘95
Multidimensional view of the enneagram (K. Wilber’s approach) – Rhodes Dec. ‘06
Multidimensionality of type (it exists on many levels) (Q&A) – Goldberg May ‘99
Music & the enneagram – Wagele March ‘08
Musical scales – see Octaves
Mystery of the enneagram (let’s retain it) – Rhodes May ‘07
Mystical core, exists at the heart of a religion (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Mysticism – see also Esoteric nature of the enneagram, Kaballah, Meditation, Sufism
Mysticism & Christianity, discussion (Conversation #11, #12) – Olson et al. May ‘06, June ‘06
Mystics, may have inborn desire for Truth that is never impeded (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Mystics, Type 4 as (their longing is for God) – Raines Jan. ‘02
Myth of the Given, Ken Wilber’s (& our point of view) – Rhodes Dec. ‘06
Nachmanovich, Stephen (speaks of creative benefits of limitation) – Rhodes Jan. ‘07
Nachmanovich, Stephen (speaks of the perils of professionalism) – Fudjack Nov. ‘95
Names of enneagram types – see Labels for enneagram types
Naqshbandi – see also Sufi
Naqshbandi origin of the enneagram (Bakhtiar interview) – Anderson Feb. ‘97
Naqshbandi origin of the enneagram (evidence cited for) – Barbato Dec. ‘98
Naranjo workshop (memoir) – Benison & Benison Aug. ‘96
Naranjo workshop in Boulder (impressions) – Chernick July ‘96
Naranjo workshop in Mexico (impressions) – Carrillo June ‘96
Naranjo workshop, IEA 2004 (report) – Monks, Kirby Sept. ‘04
Naranjo, Claudio (interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas April ‘96, May ‘96
Naranjo, Claudio (interview) – Labanauskas & Isaacs Dec. ‘02
Naranjo, Claudio (Maitri’s account of SAT group) (Maitri interview) – Isaacs June ‘01
Naranjo, Claudio (self-profile) – Naranjo Oct. ‘96
Naranjo, critique of IEA Washington DC presentation (Letters to the Editor) – Marsak Dec. ‘04
Naranjo’s influence on the enneagram field – Labanauskas & Isaacs Nov. ‘96
Naranjo’s influence on the enneagram field – Nygaard April ‘99
Naranjo’s precision in describing personality types – Landman May ‘97
Naranjo’s views on polarity (right is feminine & left is masculine) – Chernick July ‘96
Narcissism & the enneagram (Type 7) – Coates July ‘95
Narcissism of doing constant work on yourself (Tart interview) – EM March ‘99
Narcissistic wound, the price paid for collusion – Harper Dec. ‘01

Narcotization – see Defense mechanisms
Narrative & the enneagram – Condon June ‘98
Narrative structure & the enneagram – Blake March ‘98
Narrative structure & the enneagram – see also Drama & the enneagram, Oral tradition, Process enneagram
National Clinical Enneagram Project – Grodner March ‘95
Negative approach to the enneagram – see also Positive description of the types, Value-neutral language
Negative attitude toward Shadow is unproductive (JM Taylor interview) – EM June ‘02
Negative characterization of ego – Zappel July/Aug. ‘05
Negative emotions, treating (with Bach flower remedies) – Boroff Dec. ;02
Negative focus of the enneagram (Positive Psychology alternative) – Raines Sept. ‘01
Negative language of enneagram community (not useful for business) – Tallon & Sikora June ‘00
Negative language of enneagram community, problematic for pragmatic audiences – Sikora March ‘06
Negative language, try to avoid (don’t talk about “denial”) (Jeremy Taylor interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Negative, many theories of the Centers are too – Hurley & Donson May ‘95
Negotiation styles of the nine types – Aspell & Aspell June ‘96
Neurobiological theory of personality, proposal for – Thomas & Schulze April ‘07
Neurobiology – see also Type, biological basis of
Neurobiology, attachment theory & effective parenting – Siegel Oct. ‘03
Neuro-linguistic Programming – see NLP
Neurotransmitters – see Type, biological basis of
New Age fad (Is the enneagram a New Age fad?) – Speeth Aug. ‘95
Nicholl, Maurice (and the Desert Fathers) (Conversation #15) – Donson Oct. ‘06
Nine – see 9
NinePoints Bulletin, initial insertion into – EM April ‘98
NLP & the enneagram – Morgan-Watson May ‘05
NLP & the enneagram – Sparber Oct. ‘95
NLP & the enneagram (Condon interview) – EM May ‘99
NLP & the enneagram in business (Type 9) – Condon Sept. ‘07
Non-dual nature, revelation of (inset in Lucille interview) – Lucille Jan. ‘02
Non-judgmental awareness – see Acceptance, Attention, Meditation
North by Northwest, as a Type 6 story genre – Searle Nov. ‘98
Notes & Melody series by Sikora, synopsized – Sikora Nov. ‘06
Nuessle workshop (impressions of) – Schneider et al. April ‘96
Number system, enneagram as a – Blake March ‘97
Number theory & the enneagram – see also Number system, Pythagoras, Sacred Geometry
Number theory & the enneagram (Pythagoras, Gurdjieff & the Enneagram) – Quirolo April ‘96, May ‘96
O’Hanrahan, Peter (interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ’02, Sept. ’02, Oct. ‘02
Objective vs. subjective approaches to studying the enneagram – Frager, Huffman Oct. ‘95
Objective vs. subjective approaches to studying the enneagram – Frager, Fudjack Oct. ‘95
Objectivity & the enneagram (is it really better than subjectivity?) – Rhodes Feb. ‘08
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Objectivity & the enneagram (rigor is not the same thing as objectivity) – Rhodes March ‘08
Objectivity vs. subjectivity (response to Frager) (Letters to the Editor) – Fudjack Dec. ‘95
Objectivity vs. subjectivity (response to Frager) (Letters to the Editor) – Fudjack Dec. ‘95
Observing self – see also Self-observation, Reflection, Inner Observer
Observing self, as necessary for insight & growth – Labanauskas March ‘95
Observing self, becoming your own Inner Observer – Brady March ‘95
Observing self, developing (as key for psychological wholeness) – Deikman March ‘95
Observing self, located in the heart chakra – Campbell March ‘03
Observing self, nature of (personal & central) – Deikman March ‘95
Observing self, transcends all context (Western psychology does not see) – Deikman March ‘95
Observing triad (567) – Brady June ‘95
Ochs, Bob (role in disseminating the enneagram) – see Jesuit connection to the enneagram
Octaves & shock points – McInnis Nov. ‘98
Octaves, Law of (illustration) – McInnis Oct. ‘97
Octaves, musical (& the enneagram) – Blake May ‘97, June ‘97
Octaves, musical (& the enneagram) – Eyes March ‘98
Octaves, musical (& the enneagram) – McInnis Dec. ‘97
Odyssey, Homer’s (& the enneagram–book review of Goldberg’s book) – Sheppard March ‘07
Odyssey, Homer’s (about the journey home) – Bodnarczuk Feb. ‘03
Odyssey, Homer’s (focusing on Aeolian Type 7s) – Goldberg May ‘05
Odyssey, Homer’s (maps reverse enneagram to the journey home) (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Oneness – see also Diversity & unity, Unity & diversity, Wholeness
Oneness of humankind, 9/11 evokes reflections about – Behm Nov. ‘02
Oneness, is reflected in diversity – Bakhtiar Oct. ‘99
Oneness, is sacrificed on the altar of fragmentation (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Oneness, of humankind (must be embraced) (Conversation #14) – Wagele Sept. ‘06
Open approach to sharing enneagram a plus (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ’02, Oct. ‘02
Openness, lack of (what causes unhappiness) (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Opposing one’s passion, futility of (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Opposite types, easiest to mistype – Lorne Sept. ‘06
Opposite types, resonance between – Turner March ‘96, April ‘96
Opposite types, response to Lorne (Conversation #15) – Isham Oct. ‘06
Opposite, a process turns into its (unless there’s a change in focus or shock) – Quirolo June ‘96
Opposites & polarity, Do they make perfection unattainable? (Conversation #1) – Labanauskas June ‘05
Opposites & the enneagram (wings as opposites to points) (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Opposites, holonic tension between (Type 4 case study) – Jennings Oct. ‘98
Opposites, how types are attracted to those four ahead on the circle – Searle July ‘96
Opposites, mapping enneagram (Ichazo interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Opposites, problem of (how Hurley & Donson’s Centers theory treats this) – Elam Sept. ‘95
Opposites, spirituality & materialism (enneagram can connect – Palmer interview) – EM 4-s

Opposites, tension of (what makes creativity possible) – Campbell March ‘03
Opposites, the need to understand that they are contained within our type – Davenport March ‘05
Oral tradition, clarification of – Santikaro July/Aug. ‘00
Oral tradition, critique of – Riso March ‘95
Oral tradition, in defense of the – Cochran April ‘95
Oral tradition, is the same as the narrative tradition – Daniels July/Aug. ‘00
Oral tradition, Palmer’s view of (Palmer interview) – EM Jan. ‘98
Oral tradition, Theravadan Buddhist support of – Santikaro June ‘99
Orbison, Roy (profile of a Type 4) – McInnis Oct. ‘07
Orbit, Alex (psychic surgeon) as a Type 1 (profile) – McVoy Nov. ‘00
Order of points of view on the circle, Is it meaningful? – Hampson March ‘05
Ordinary happiness, is an experience of our true nature (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Organizational creativity, personality as a barrier to – Bodnarczuk June ‘04
Organizations – see also Work, Professionalism, Business Applications of the Enneagram
Organizations, how the enneagram helps us to understand them – Goldberg June ‘95, July ‘95
Originality – see Creativity
Origins of the enneagram (ancient but not necessarily Sufi) (Palmer interview) – EM Jan. ‘98
Origins of the enneagram (Are they Christian?) – Ebert Jan. ‘96
Origins of the enneagram (Are they from Africa?) – Muschl Sept. ‘97
Origins of the enneagram (are very old rather than modern) – Bakhtiar Feb. ‘98
Origins of the enneagram (as a symbol) – Barbato Dec. ‘98
Origins of the enneagram (as the Pythagorean seal) – Goldberg June ‘95
Origins of the enneagram (critique of “ancient origins” hypothesis) – Winslow June ‘95
Origins of the enneagram (from Pythagoras, Gurdjieff & Evagrius) – Quirolo April ‘96, May ‘96
Origins of the enneagram (memoir of work with Ichazo & Naranjo) – Landman May ‘97
Origins of the enneagram (Sufi (support from Sufi text) – Macleod Oct. ‘95
Origins of the enneagram (Sufi- or Ichazo-based?) (debate) see Bakhtiar-Stentzel debate
Origins of the enneagram (Sufi psychoethical in nature) – Bakhtiar Feb. ‘98
Origins of the enneagram (traceable to Ichazo not Sufism) – Riso March ‘95
Origins of the enneagram (very comprehensive review) – Nygaard March ‘99, April ‘99
Origins of the enneagram (What are the real origins?) – Hurley & Donson Feb. ‘98
Origins of the enneagram [in a generic sense] – see Origins of the enneagram; see also History of the
modern [Ichazo] enneagram
Origins of type – see Type, origins of; Type as a ______
Osama bin Laden – see bin Laden, Osama
Ouspensky, P.D. – see Fourth Way, Gurdjieff, Gurdjieff/Ouspensky teachings, Process enneagram
Out of the Box Coaching with the Enneagram (review) – Searle Feb. ‘02
Outward Bound, a Type 6 memoir – Phipps Dec. ‘95
Pain, chronic (using the enneagram to help patients with) – Schneider & Corn July/Aug. ’03, Sept. ’03,
Nov. ’03, Jan. ‘04
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Pain, not the same thing as suffering (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Palmer & Daniels training, profiled – EM June ‘97
Palmer & Daniels training, Week 2 (review) – Gatt April ‘00
Palmer & Daniels workshop on the Centers (memoir) – D. Knudson May ‘96
Palmer workshop (review) – Gatt July/Aug. ‘00
Palmer workshop on projection, impressions of – Knutson Dec. ‘95
Palmer workshop on relationships (impressions) – Jacobs Oct. ‘95
Palmer workshop on transformation (impressions) – Anderson July ‘96
Palmer workshop, energy of the passions workshop (impressions of) – Labanauskas & Isaacs Dec. ‘95
Palmer workshop, impressions of – Richards April ‘95, May ‘95
Palmer, Helen (advocates self-selection of type) (Letters to the Editor) – Palmer May ‘97
Palmer, Helen (interview) – EM Jan. ‘98
Panel method, Palmer’s advocacy of (Palmer interview) – EM Jan. ‘98
Panels, from a process enneagram perspective – Blake May ‘98
Papal reaction to enneagram – see Christianity & the enneagram
Paradigm, enneagram (as negative, narrow, incoherent & divisive) – Rhodes Oct. ‘06
Paradigm, type as a negative – Wagner Oct. ‘00
Paradigms, how they facilitate a particular way of seeing things – Wagner Feb. ‘04
Paradigms, limits of (in enneagram field) – Rhodes Feb. ‘08
Paradigms, personalities as – Wagner Feb.’04
Paradox, comfort with (important for inner work) (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘02
Parent-child interactions & type
Parenting – see also Attachment theory, Children
Parenting style, may not determine enneagram type – McGarry Nov. ‘98
Parmenides, One Monad of (Ichazo interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Passion & counter-passion (the two manifestations of each type) – Chabreuil & Chabreuil Oct. ‘02
Passion vs. the passions (Conversation #6) – Doughty, Barbato, Wagele Dec. ‘05
Passion, as an energy source (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Passion, as rasa (juice) that fuels each religion (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Passion, trying to defeat (futility of) (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Passions of the enneagram – Harper June ‘96
Passions, at what point do they enter? (Maitri interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘05
Passions, role in ego structure – Barbato & Labanauskas March ‘00, April ‘00
Passions, the pure expression of (without fixation) (Conversation #3) – Labanauskas Sept. ‘05
Passions, using the enneagram to teach them (by Archbishop of Canterbury) – Whitty Oct. ‘07
Passive voice, de-emphasizes the ego (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Pathology – see also Depathologizing, Psychotherapy
Pathology, absence of (Possible when fixation is absent?) (Conversation #3) – Labanauskas Sept. ‘05
Pathology, assigning (enneagram can help avoid) (Burbank interview) – Labanauskas & McKean Feb. ‘02
Pathology, enneagram as (not useful to Fadiman) (Fadiman interview) – Labanauskas March ‘01

Pathology, enneagram as a description of – Rhodes Oct. ‘06
Pathology, enneagram de-emphasizes (in therapy) (Burbank interview) – EM March ‘02
Pathology, type as (this view doesn’t work in business) (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Pathos, suffering & the enneagram – Harper Nov. ‘95
Patriarchy, using the enneagram to transform – Allen Feb. ‘07
Patriarchy, using the enneagram to transform (response to Allen) – Dyke April ‘07
Patterns of the nine points of view, What are they & what do they mean? – Hampson March ‘05
Perception, direct (transcends thinking, feeling, & sensing) – Deikman March ‘95
Perceptual apparatus, is dual in nature (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Perfectionism, not just a trait of Ones (Letters to the Editor) – Huber Sept. ‘98
Performance – see Drama, Stories, Narrative structure, Archetypes
Persona, external (Transformation doesn’t entails jettisoning) (Conversation #5) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘05
Personality – see also Character, Fixation, Essence, Ego, Type, Self, Defenses
Personality & Essence (Is type part of Essence, not personality?) – Anderson May ‘96
Personality & process enneagrams compared – Rhodes April ‘07
Personality (what is its natural “home”?) (Jeremy Taylor interview) – EM April ‘02
Personality defenses – see Defenses
Personality fixation vs. character fixation (Which is it?) – Lehman Sept. ‘95
Personality Identifier – Van Hee July ‘95, Aug. ‘95
Personality self, not the same as Observing self – Deikman March ‘95
Personality traits, don’t type based on (Russ Hudson interview) – EM Aug. ‘96
Personality type – see Type, Enneatype (when it refers to enneagram type); see also Individual differences
Personality type, how to distinguish – Fudjack May ‘95
Personality Types by D. Riso & R. Hudson (review) – Searle July ‘97
Personality, as a barrier to organizational & personal creativity – Bodnarczuk June ‘04
Personality, as a collective of distinctive features (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Jan. ‘02
Personality, as a fixation of Essence – Anderson May ‘96
Personality, as a paradigm or style – Wagner Feb. ‘04
Personality, as a strategy for escaping inner pain – Riso March ‘95
Personality, as conditioned patterns – Harper April ‘95
Personality, as formidable – Libbey & Campbell July/Aug. ‘01
Personality, as individuality, Conversation #12 – Labanauskas June ‘06
Personality, as subtly violent – Harper May ‘95
Personality, as value-neutral – Rhodes Oct. ‘06
Personality, as what is false in a person – Cuevas-Barnett Dec. ‘99
Personality, as what’s in charge (Jungian view of the unconscious as in charge) – Bodnarczuk March ‘03
Personality, differentiation of (Is it really the problem?) (Conversation #4) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘05
Personality, does not equal individuality (Conversation #13) – Doughty July/Aug. ‘06
Personality, engenders less interest (as we grow) (Fadiman interview) – EM March ‘01
Personality, enneagram measures more than – Moore Dec. ‘96
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Personality, enneagram type as pre-personality – Geldart April ‘98, June ‘98
Personality, equated with individuality (Conversation #12) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Personality, equated with the psyche – Coates June ‘95
Personality, false (needs to be integrated) (JM Taylor interview) – EM June ‘02
Personality, false (part of Nicholl’s teachings) (Conversation #15) – Donson Oct. ‘06
Personality, healthy aspect of (contains our gifts, talents & qualities) – Wyman July/Aug. ‘02
Personality, Holy Idea is at the center (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Personality, How can we be without one? – Behm March ‘00
Personality, how created (genetic impulse & childhood events) – Jaxon-Bear Oct. ‘95
Personality, how shaped? (other than by enneatype) (Conversation #7) – Isham Jan. ‘06
Personality, identification with (is the problem) (Maitri interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘05
Personality, importance of (for spiritual work) (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Personality, importance of enjoying (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Personality, is not the source of our problems (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Jan. ‘02
Personality, nature of (positive or negative?) – Rhodes Sept. ‘07
Personality, necessary & useful for life (Borofsky interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Sept. ‘00
Personality, not the problem (ignorance is) (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Jan. ‘02
Personality, positive descriptions of (Fadiman interview) – EM April ‘01
Personality, small children lack (if personality is defined as fixation) – Anderson May ‘96
Personality, true (and expression of uniqueness) (JM Taylor interview) – EM June ‘02
Personality, using the enneagram to look beyond – Sheets & Tovey
Personality, work of integrating (as the Lesser Mysteries) – Marsak March ‘00
Personality-pre (enneagram as developing prior to personality) – see Pre-personality, enneagram as
Persuasive styles of each type – McVoy Jan. ‘01, Feb. ‘01
Photos, typing people by – M. Huber May ‘96
Physical intelligence & the enneagram – see also Body, EnneaMotion
Physical intelligence & the enneagram (need to develop the will) – Isaacs April/May ‘03
Physical intelligence & the enneagram (physical antidotes to type problems) – Isaacs Jan. ‘07
Physics & the enneagram (Law of Three) – Moore Dec. ‘96
Pitfalls in using the Enneagram of Personality – Davenport March ‘05
Plath, Sylvia (as exemplifying an unhealthy Four) – McInnis Dec. ‘06
Poetry & the enneagram – Searle July/Aug. ‘02
Poetry that reflects the types – Bast Feb. ‘02 – June ’02
Point 1 (etc.) – see Type 1 (etc.)
Point of view, even healthy people still have (Condon interview) – EM June ‘99
Point of view, evolved spiritual teachers still retain this (Letters to the Editor) – Marsak June ‘01
Point of view, influences our experience of Enlightenment – Rhodes Dec. ‘06
Points as view as points in a development cycle – Lyleson Oct. ‘05
Points of view – see also Types [Types refers to the points of view from a personality perspective]
Points of view, arrangement on circle (Why in this order?) – Hampson March ‘05

Points of view, as corresponding to the chakras – Campbell March ‘03
Points of view, as energy chakras – Campbell March ‘03
Points of view, as intuitive openings – Wagner Feb. ‘04
Points of view, as nine different intelligences – Levine April ‘99
Points of view, as nine questions in a cycle – Lyleson June ‘05
Points of view, as paradigms useful for particular matters – Wagner Feb. ‘04
Points of view, as qualities of energy (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas Sept. ‘02
Points of view, order of (arranged by vibratory level) – Blake May ‘98
Points, mirror – see Mirror points
Poison, enneagram vices as – McInnis Dec. ‘97
Polarities & the enneagram (Letters to the Editor) – Barbato Nov. ‘99
Polarity – see also Duality, Kundalini, Opposites, Sexuality
Polarity & the enneagram (right is feminine & left is masculine) – Chernick July ‘96
Polarity of chakras & the enneagram points – Campbell March ‘03
Polarity of temperament , Naranjo’s views (4 vs. 7 & 2 vs. 5) – Chernick July ‘96 Opposites,
Political agendas, misusing the enneagram to promote (Newt Gingrich case study) – Whales June ‘96
Political correctness, in academia (excludes political conservatives) (Conversation #19) – various Feb. ‘07
Political correctness, its negative effects (Conversation #7) – Olson Jan. ‘06
Political correctness, not useful for academic inquiry (Conversation #9) – Labanauskas March ‘06
Political views, are not determined by enneagram type (Conversation #7) – Isham Jan. ‘06
Politics & the enneagram (Conversation #8) – various Feb. ‘06
Positive approach to the enneagram (response to Rhodes) (Conversation #15) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘06
Positive aspect of Type 3, desire to realize it (impossible because type isn’t real) – Foreman May ‘98
Positive definitions of type – Rhodes July/Aug. ‘07
Positive description of enneagram points (as energy Centers or chakras) – Campbell March ‘03
Positive descriptions of 4th instinctual drive (spiritual in nature) – Raines July/Aug. ‘01
Positive descriptions of enneagram are lacking (descriptions of higher states) – Nathans April/May ‘03
Positive descriptions of enneagram, advocated – Rhodes Oct. ‘06
Positive descriptions of organizational system types – Goldberg July ‘95
Positive descriptions of the ego (Fadiman interview) – EM March ‘01, April ‘01
Positive descriptions of the ego, advocated – Rhodes Oct. ‘06
Positive descriptions of the types – see also Value-neutrality, Negativity
Positive descriptions of the types (as leaders) – Keesan Nov. ‘99
Positive descriptions of the types (as part of a systemic flow) – Goldberg March ‘01
Positive descriptions of the types (nine qualities of Enlightened Being) – Fudjack May ‘95, June ‘95
Positive descriptions of the types (organizational cultures) – Goldberg June ‘95
Positive language, useful in enneagram coaching – Bast Dec. ‘05
Positive psychology & the enneagram (let’s be more positive) – Raines Sept. ‘01
Positive psychology (looks towards transpersonality) – Raines Dec. ‘01
Positive pull of truth dispels interest in objects (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
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Positive qualities, importance of working with (Frager interview) – EM Jan. ‘02
Positive role for the personality (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Positive view of human beings (“we are perfect the way we are”)  – Tomasino & Tomasino Oct. ‘02
Positive view of mystics (as those with an inborn desire for truth) (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Positive view of the enneagram points (as value-neutral “agendas”) – Miller Jan. ‘04
Power, our fear of it (makes us fear Eights) – Jennings Nov. ‘02
Pragmatism, need for (when presenting the enneagram in business) – Sikora March ‘06, Apr ’06, May ‘06
Pre/trans fallacy & the enneagram – Rhodes Nov. ‘06, Dec. ‘06
Pre-personality, enneagram as – Geldart April ‘98, June ’98
Pre-personality, enneagram as – see also Personality, Ego, Type
Pre-personality, enneagram as (Letters to the Editor) – Geldart Oct. ‘98
Pre-personality, enneagram type as – McGarry Nov. ‘98
Pre-personality, enneagram type as (Q&A) – Shank Nov. ‘98
Pre-personality, instincts (subtypes) as – Davenport Feb. ‘05
Pre-personality, type as (Barbato interview) – Labanauskas May ‘06
Pre-personality, type as partially (Q&A) – Behm May ‘99
Pre-personality, type as partially (Q&A) – Goldberg May ‘99
Presidents, US (types of ) – Chou Feb. ‘01
Process & personality enneagram, possible point of connection (JM Taylor interview) – EM May ‘02
Process & personality enneagram, similarities (types as a series of process questions) – Lyleson June ‘05
Process & personality enneagrams, reconciling – Geldart April ‘98, June ‘98
Process & personality enneagrams, relationship – Blake May ‘98
Process & personality enneagrams, relationship of (response to Rhodes’ article) (Conversation #23)
– Marsak July/Aug. ‘07
Process enneagram – see also Gurdjieff, Bennett, Octaves, Narrative structure, Drama
Process enneagram & Christianity – Miller Sept. ‘98
Process enneagram & enneagram of fixations, relationship – Blake May ‘98
Process enneagram & personality enneagram, compared – Rhodes April ‘07
Process enneagram & story writing – Bradley Oct. ‘99
Process enneagram & the hexad – Eyes March ‘98
Process enneagram & time – Blake Jan. ‘98
Process enneagram (Blake interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Dec. ‘96
Process enneagram (cooking White Cloud rice) – Doughty April ‘99
Process enneagram (wings as forward pulling & backward pushing) (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Process enneagram , using it to chart the life cycle of Christianity(Conversation #13) – Olson July/Aug. ‘06
Process enneagram vs. personality enneagram (latter reflects spiritual materialism) – Quirolo June ‘96
Process enneagram, & gap at bottom – Baehr Oct. ‘97
Process enneagram, as used by Chabreuils (Chabreuil interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Sept. ‘00
Process enneagram, Bennett’s approach to – Geldart Jan. ‘96
Process enneagram, history of – Blake March ‘97

Process enneagram, how used by Ichazo – McInnis Dec. ‘98
Process enneagram, two-force hypothesis (analyzing Fate & hero) – Moore Sept. ‘97
Process enneagram, two-force hypothesis (analyzing parent & child interactions) – Moore Dec. ‘96
Process enneagram, two-force hypothesis (analyzing reason & intuition) – Moore Jan. ‘97
Process in personality enneagram (points of view as part of a cycle)– Lyleson Oct. ‘05
Professional vs. amateur approach to studying the enneagram (debate) – Huffman, Frager Oct. ‘95
Professionalism – see also Commercialism, Ethics
Professionalism & the enneagram (ethics in business organizations) – Lapid-Bogda Jan. ‘06
Professionalism & the enneagram (presentation requires knowledge) – Tallon Feb. ‘97
Professionalism (in science & mysticism) (response to Frager et al. debate) – Elam Jan. ‘96
Professionalism, creativity & the enneagram (Letters to the Editor) – Fudjack Dec. ‘95
Professionalism, important but don’t sacrifice enneagram spirituality (Palmer interview) – EM Jan. ‘98
Professionalism, pitfalls of – Fudjack Nov. ‘95
Projection – see Defense mechanisms
Projection of reality, creating a more refined (Jeremy Taylor interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Projections, reigning them in – Bast Feb. ‘06
Protoanalysis – see Arica
Prototypes – Q about “flaming” fours, sixes, etc. (Q&A) – Kirby May ‘99
Prototypes – see also Stereotypes, Types, Typing
Prototypes, as a method of Typing (Naranjo interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas April ‘96
Prototypes, enneagram & – Rhodes March ‘07
Prototypes, MBTI (of each type) – Fudjack & Dinkelaker
Prototypical characteristics of type (often get overstressed) – Rhodes May ‘07
Psyche, energies of (the enneagram re-channels them) (Conversation #4) – Isham Oct. ‘05
Psyche, personality equated with – Coates June ‘95
Psychedelic drugs – see Drugs
Psychic structure, must be dissolved – Harper March ‘95
Psychological applications of enneagram (not the Arica approach) – Rock et al. Jan. ‘97
Psychological growth, short cuts to – Bodnarczuk April/May ‘03
Psychology & spiritual development – Labanauskas March ‘95
Psychology & spirituality, integrated in Diamond Approach (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Psychology & the Law of Three – Moore Dec. ‘96
Psychology, ethical (Bakhtiar interview) – Anderson Feb. ‘97, March ‘97
Psychology, limits of (cannot take us as far as spirituality) – Carr Nov. ’07, Dec. ‘07
Psychosomatic illness, please don’t call it psychosomatic (Letters to the Editor) – Sokoloff July/Aug. ‘02
Psychosomatic illness, type & – Cusani June ‘02
Psychotherapy – see also Counseling, Psychopathology
Psychotherapy & the enneagram – Bartlett Jan. ‘00
Psychotherapy & the enneagram (couples counseling) – Colina Nov. ‘00
Psychotherapy & the enneagram (couples therapy) – Laird & Laird Jan. ‘04
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Psychotherapy & the enneagram (family therapy) – Bartlett April ‘04
Psychotherapy & the enneagram (importance of self-understanding) – Naranjo June ‘95
Psychotherapy & the enneagram (method is according to stage of evolution) – Lyleson June ‘05
Psychotherapy & the enneagram (using the enneagram at three stages of therapy) – Bartlett March ‘99
Psychotherapy & the enneagram (using the enneagram in innovative therapy) – Grodner March ‘95
Psychotherapy, Nines in – Bartlett Sept. ‘01
Psychotherapy, Ones in – Bartlett Feb. ‘01
Psychotherapy, Sevens in – Bartlett Sept. ‘04
Psychotherapy, Threes in – Bartlett March ‘02
Punctuation mark, attributed to each type – Manley Sept. ‘02
Purification (detoxification) of the self, takes time (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Purpose – see also Intentionality, Motivation, Drives
Purpose (where is it from?) (Russ Hudson interview) – EM July ‘96
Purpose, Darwinism can’t explain it – Rhodes Jan. ‘07
Purpose, is an energy (Conversation #24) – Rhodes Sept. ‘07
Purpose, living with (instead of self-forgetting) – Carr Dec. ‘07
Purpose, of enneagram type (Hurley & Donson interview) – EM April ‘97
Pythagoras & the enneagram – Quirolo April ‘96, May ‘96
Pythagoras, role in the Soul’s Journey – Moore Nov. ‘04, Dec. ‘04
Pythagorean Seals, enneagram as part of – Goldberg June ‘95
Qabala – see Kabbalah
Quantum model (Dyke’s) – see Business applications of the enneagram
Quantum model (Sikora’s) – see Business applications of the enneagram
Quirolo, sees no relationship of enneagram to types – Waite Nov. ‘96
Radical allowing (as a means of understanding the false personality) – Harper Oct. ‘95
Raiders of the Lost Ark, as a Type 7 story genre – Searle Nov. ‘98
Raines, Paula (wrote an article on the positive enneagram) – Rhodes Oct. ‘06
Rationalization – see Defense mechanisms
Reaction formation – see Defense mechanisms
Reactivity, overcoming it to become a learner – Tallon Oct. ‘06
Reactivity, reflects a lack of emotional maturity – Morler March ‘04
Reality, absolute – see Mysticism, Transformation, Truth
Reason & intuition, as key elements in process enneagram – Moore Feb. ‘97
Reason & intuition, in Sufi enneagram (Bakhtiar interview) – Anderson March ‘97
Recontextualizing the enneagram (it’s a good idea) – Rhodes April ‘08
Red River, as a Type 8 story genre – Searle Nov. ‘98
Redwood City 2007 IEA conference – see IEA Conference 2007
Reflection – see Awareness, Observation, Observer
Reincarnation & the soul’s journey, introducing the topic (Conversation #8) – Marsak Feb. ‘06
Reincarnation or Enlightenment, not part of Christian doctrine (Conversation #12) – Doughty June ‘06

Reincarnation, is not part of Christian doctrine (Conversation #12) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Relationship, patterns of (by type) – Friedman May ‘04
Relationship, three-way (case study) – Coates Sept. ‘97
Relationships (how do I find the perfect partner?) (Q&A) – Wagele, Behm, Condon July/Aug. ‘98
Relationships (relating to ourselves helps us relate to our partners) – Olson May ‘95
Relationships, between subtypes (same subtype relationships easier) – Chernick Aug. ‘96
Relationships, enneagram as a tool for understanding – Haeg Feb. ‘98
Relationships, enneagram as a tool for understanding – Jennings Oct. ‘98
Relationships, how types are attracted to those four ahead on the circle – Searle July ‘96
Relationships, made easy – Aschenbach May ‘99, June ‘99
Relationships, marital (improving) – Aspell & Aspell April ‘96, May ‘96
Relationships, subtypes & – Hahn May ‘05
Relationships, the Centers & – Hahn May ‘05
Relative vs. absolute reality (Conversation #4) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘05
Relative vs. Absolute Truth – see Absolute Truth
Religion – see also Mysticism, Spirituality
Religion & the enneagram – see also Christianity, Origins of the enneagram, Buddhism
Religion & the enneagram – see Buddhism, Christianity, etc.
Religion & the enneagram (Darwinism & Intelligent Design) – Sikora Jan. ‘07
Religion & the enneagram (implications of dualism) (Conversation #12) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Religion & the enneagram (Is the enneagram older than religion?) (Letters to the Editor) – Shaw May ‘99
Religion & the enneagram (response to Sikora) – Isham Feb. ‘07
Religion & the enneagram (What is it?) (Conversation #13) – Wagele et al. June ‘06
Religions (are built around a mystical core) (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Religious systems (e.g., enneagram) tend to be discredited by science – Huffman Oct. ‘95
Remembrance of God, enneagram is a powerful tool for – Waag April ‘05
Repentance (the turn inward involves three steps) – Waag April ‘05
Repression – see Defense mechanisms
Republicans – see Political views
Research – see also Tests, enneagram typing
Research on enneagram typing – Solfvin & Brent May ‘95
Research on type distribution in an insurance company – Tallon April ‘95
Resistance to change, overcoming – Richards June ‘95
Responsibility, as part of leadership (responsibility = ability to respond) – Morler May ‘04
Responsibility, false vs. true – Morler April ‘04
Responsibility, how the enneagram helps us assume – Richards May ‘95
Responsibility, reflects emotional maturity & moral integrity – Morler March ‘04
Responsibility, willingness to take (needed for real change) – Morler July/Aug. ‘04
Responsibility, willingness to take (reflects our true emotional age) – Jennings Feb. ‘05
RHETI – see Tests, enneagram typing
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Rhodes, Susan (comes to the EM) – Labanauskas March ‘07
Rhodes, Susan (discussion of depathologizing the enneagram) – various Jan. ‘07
Rhodes, Susan (discussion of her recent articles) (Conversation #17) – various Dec. ‘06
Rhodes, Susan (her value-neutral approach to the enneagram) (Conversation #15) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘06
Rhodes, Susan (support for depathologizing the enneagram) (Conversation #16) – Olson Nov. ‘06
Rhodes, Susan (support for depathologizing the enneagram) (in Letters to the Editor) – Marsak Dec. ‘06
Ridhwan School – see Diamond Approach, Almaas, Maitri
Rigor, is not the same thing as objectivity – Rhodes March ‘08
Riso & Hudson advanced training, impressions of – Cusack Nov. ‘95
Riso & Hudson Levels of Development – see 9 Levels
Riso & Hudson Power of the Enneagram tapes (review) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘95
Riso & Hudson relationships workshop – Isaacs & Labanauskas Aug. ‘95
Riso & Hudson training program, Part I (impressions of) – Searle June ‘97
Riso & Hudson training program, profiled – EM June ‘97
Riso & Hudson workshop, impressions of – Atkinson April ‘95
Riso & Hudson, interview – Isaacs & Labanauskas Aug. ‘95
Riso & Hudson, professional training (review) – Isaacs & Labanauskas May ‘96
Riso & Hudson, professional training part 1 (impressions) – Cole Dec. ‘95
Riso, Don (interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas – Sept. ‘96, Nov. ‘96
Riso, Don (self-profile) – Riso Oct. ‘96
Riso, Don (Statement for IEA Special Event in Chicago) – Riso Aug. ‘96
Riso, Hudson, & Saucier workshop, impressions of – Burton May ‘95
Riso-Hudson enneagram at a glance – Riso & Hudson Dec. ‘06, Jan. ‘07, Feb. ‘07
Rock & roll, can create mass hypnosis (JM Taylor interview) – EM May ‘02, June ‘02
Rohr, Richard (interview) – EM Oct. ‘97, Nov. ‘97
Role, playing a (critical for self-understanding according to Gurdjieff) – Blake May ‘98
Romero, Oscar (typed as a Five) – Malcolm April ‘05
Running, Rosalie (self-profile) – Running Oct. ‘96
Ryan, Buddy, typed (satire) – Jacobs Aug. ‘95
Sacred geometry – see also Geometry & the enneagram
Sacred geometry & the enneagram (in Hahn’s model of soul development) – Hahn June ‘05
Sacredness of the enneagram – Jaxon-Bear Oct. ‘95
Sacrifice of Type 7 vs. surrender of Type 4 (“like a moth to the flame”) (Naranjo interview) – EM May ‘96
Saints (Is the enneagram work trying to create them?) (Conversation #10) – Marsak April ‘06
Saints (Is the enneagram work trying to create them?) (Conversation #9) – Olson March ‘06
Sales – see also Marketing
Sales training, using the enneagram for – Tallon May ‘06
Sales, using the enneagram to enhance – Abdilla March ‘97
Sales, using the enneagram to enhance – Aspell & Aspell Sept. ‘96, Jan. ‘97
Salmon, Eric (self-profile) – Salmon Oct. ‘96

Samsara, nature of (as a cycle of ego activity) – Harper July ‘95
San Francisco 2005 IEA conference – see IEA
Santa Monica 2003 IEA conference – see IEA
SAT group (Maitri’s account of Berkeley SAT group) (Maitri interview) – Isaacs June ‘01
Satori, path of (for each type) – Bast Jan. ‘99, Feb. ‘99
Scales, musical – see Octaves
Schemas and the enneagram (types as negative paradigms) – Wagner Oct. ‘00
Schemas, enneagram points as maladaptive (Wagner interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas May ‘00
Schemas, how we stay stuck in them – Wagner July/August ‘04
Science – see also Medicine; Objectivity; Tests, enneagram typing
Science & myth, combined in [process] enneagram – Blake May ‘97
Science & the enneagram (bringing the enneagram into the 21st century) – Thomas Nov. ‘03
Science & the enneagram (Charles Tart’s views on) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Feb. ‘99
Science & the enneagram (Darwinian approach makes sense) (Conversation #28) – Sikora Feb. ‘08
Science & the enneagram (Darwinian model proposed) – Sikora May ‘07
Science & the enneagram (debate on subjective vs. objective view) – Huffman, Frager Oct. ‘95
Science & the enneagram (debate on subjective vs. objective view) – Fudjack, Frager Dec. ‘95
Science & the enneagram (discussion of recent issues) (Conversation #29) – Dyke, Rhodes, Searle March
‘08
Science & the enneagram (doubtful that science is the answer) (Conversation #26) – Wagele Dec. 07
Science & the enneagram (drawbacks of enneagram typing tests) – Rhodes May ‘07
Science & the enneagram (enneagram may face scientific prejudice) (Tart interview) – EM March ‘99
Science & the enneagram (is the enneagram science, scripture or a New Age fad?) – Speeth Aug. ‘95
Science & the enneagram (Is typing an art or a science?) – Sheets & Torey Dec. ‘95
Science & the enneagram (neurobiological approach dispels mysticism) (Letters to the Editor) – Sikora
June ‘07
Science & the enneagram (not validated but it works) (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘02
Science & the enneagram (quantum theory offers interesting perspectives) (Conversation #26)
– Labanauskas, Rhodes Dec. ‘07
Science & the enneagram (response to Frager) (Letters to the Editor) – Fudjack Dec. ‘95
Science & the enneagram (response to Susan Rhodes) – Sikora March ‘08
Science & the enneagram (rigor is not the same thing as objectivity) – Rhodes March ‘08
Science & the enneagram (science is best for evaluating the enneagram) – Sikora Jan. ‘08
Science & the enneagram (try to take the dualism out of science) – Elam Jan. ‘96
Science & the enneagram (what is its proper role?) (Conversation #28) – Rhodes & others
Science & the enneagram (why science can’t save the enneagram) – Rhodes Feb. ’08, March ‘08
Science, art & the enneagram – Fudjack Nov. ‘95
Scientific method & the enneagram – Frager Nov. ‘95
Scientific method, enneagram must be held to the(Conversation #9) – Doughty March ‘06
Science, religion or a New Age fad? (response to What is the enneagram?) – Speeth Aug. ‘95
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Scientists, transcendent experiences of – Tart Nov. ‘99
Searle, Judith (self-profile) – Searle Oct. ‘96
Second Law of Trilectics (Enneagram of Integration) (Ichazo interview) – EM Nov. ‘96, Dec ‘96
Secondary gains of personality defenses – Condon June ‘00
SEDIG – see Enneagram Typing Tests
Seekers After Truth (SAT) – see SAT group
Seinfeld, typing the characters in – McInnis July/Aug. ‘98
Self – see also Ego, Essence, Observing self, Personality
Self, as separate (in Western not Eastern religion) (Conversation #12) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Self, core (home of our gifts, talents & qualities) – Wyman July/Aug. ‘02
Self, deception (our willingness to face this determines how much we change) – Morler July/Aug. ‘04
Self, finding my True Self – Crawford March ‘01
Self, Observing (development beings wholeness) – Deikman March ‘95
Self, our awareness is the (this is seldom recognized) – Deikman March ‘95
Self-acceptance (importance for enneagram transformational work) – Sanfilippo & Brown April/May ‘03
Self-acceptance, importance of – Behm April ‘02
Self-awareness, the greatest help for others – Sweeney Nov. ‘97
Self-creation, psychology of (& the enneagram) – Carr Nov. ’07, Dec. ‘07
Self-discovery, how enneagram may shortcut – Bernhardt Dec. ‘95
Self-esteem training, enneagram used for – Gudmunsson March ‘95
Self-identity, as ego – Harper March ‘95
Self-image, stress & the enneagram – Bast July/Aug. ‘99
Self-knowledge, as key to change – Harper Dec. ‘95
Self-reflection, as key to integrating spiritual states – Harper March ‘95
Self-reflection, as necessary for insight & growth – Labanauskas March ‘95
Self-typing – see Typing, self
Separation of self & God (in Western not Eastern religion) (Conversation #12) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Seven Deadly Sins & the enneagram – O’Hair Nov. ‘95
Seven Deadly Sins, nature of – McInnis Nov. ‘97
Seven Directions – see Star of David & the enneagram
Sex – see also Men, Women, Sexuality
Sexual Enantiogram Test (Conversation #24) – Olson Sept. 07
Sexual reproduction, what ensures individual differentiation – Campbell March ‘03
Sexuality – see also Duality, Gender, Kundalini, Men, Opposites, Polarity, Women
Sexuality & the enneagram (Are discussions of sex & type taboo?) (Conversation #4) – Daffner Oct. ‘05
Sexuality & the enneagram (how to live as a threesome) (Touchstone column) – Daniels March ‘08
Sexuality & the enneagram (with focus on Four/Eight dynamic) – Searle May ‘96
Sexuality & the enneagram, an area open to inquiry (Conversation #9) – Marsak March ‘06
Shadow side of the types (satire) – Wagele & Girdner Nov. ‘99, Dec. ’99, Jan. ‘00
Shadow work, Ken Wilber, & the enneagram – Rhodes Dec. ‘06

Shadow, as that for which we don’t take responsibility – Morler April ‘04
Shadow, aversion towards (is unproductive) (JM Taylor interview) – EM June ‘02
Shadow, enneagram type as the – Jennings Dec. ‘95
Shadow, Meeting My (poetry) – Bast March ‘98
Shadow, What is its relationship to the enneagram (Q&A) – Wagele Oct. ‘98
Shaghnessy, Noreen (self-profile) – Shaghnessy Oct. ‘96
Shampoo, Type 2 in – Searle May ‘00
Shattari method (quick enlightenment) – see Enlightenment
Sheets, Alan (self-profile) – Sheets Oct. ‘96
Sheldrake, Rupert (says archetypes are fields) (Jeremy Taylor interview) – EM April ‘02
Sheldrake, Rupert (says archetypes are fields) (Jeremy Taylor interview) – EM April ‘02
Sheppard & Haynes women’s retreat, impressions – Behm Jan. ‘98
Sheppard, Lynette (self-profile) – Sheppard Oct. ‘96
Shock points – see also Octaves
Shock points, exist to prevent a process from turning into its opposite – Quirolo June ‘96
Shock points, role in softening resistances (Palmer interview) – EM Feb. ‘98
Shock points, where the world of spirit and matter meet (Naranjo interview) – EM May ‘96
Sign of the Cross, & the enneagram – McInnis Feb. ‘05
Sikora SPI Strategy Profile enneagram test - see Enneagram Typing Tests
Silence, value of – Behm Oct. ‘02
Silent meditation – see Meditation
Sin – see also Seven Deadly Sins
Sin & the enneagram – McInnis Dec. ‘97
Situational awareness & the enneagram – Rhodes Jan. ‘07
SixMix column – see Type 6
Sleep, transformative role of (Jeremy Taylor interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Smell, sense of (particularly keen in Type 6?) – Bast March ‘04
Smith, Adelaide (self-profile) – Smith Oct. ‘96
Sobriety, emotional (& the enneagram) – Ouellet Jan. ‘08
Social action & enneagram – Jaxon-Bear April ‘96
Somatic work – see Body
Soul child, concept of (Maitri interview) – Isaacs June ‘01, July/Aug. ‘01
Soul orientation, type as a (Q&A) – Shank Nov. ‘98
Soul, enneagram as a pathway to – Jennings Dec. ‘95
Soul, Three practices in service to – Harper Sept. ‘03
Soul’s Journey, as the focus of our enneagram work – Moore Nov. ‘04, Dec. ‘04
South Africa, enneagram in – Levine May ‘95
Speeth, Kathleen (recollections about) (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ’02, Oct. ‘02
Spiral dynamics & the enneagram – Cowan et al. Sept. ‘04
Spiritual bypass, doesn’t work (must transmute darkness) (Jeremy Taylor interview) – EM April ‘02
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Spiritual competence, importance of (JM Taylor interview) – EM May ‘02
Spiritual context, Maitri wants this for enneagram work (Maitri interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘05
Spiritual descriptions of the enneagram, some find it objectionable – Bodnarczuk March ‘03
Spiritual development & psychology – Labanauskas March ‘95
Spiritual Dimensions of the Enneagram (review) – Sikora Dec. ‘01
Spiritual experiences, do not affect fixation – Harper April ‘96
Spiritual experiences, integrating into everyday life (Palmer interview) – EM Feb. ‘98
Spiritual instinct, some mystics have an inborn desire for truth (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Spiritual instinctual Drive, as the 4th “subtype” – Raines July/Aug. ‘01
Spiritual materialism & the enneagram (Letters to the Editor) – Shaw May ‘99
Spiritual materialism, is the result if enneagram is misused – Quirolo June ‘96
Spiritual origins of the enneagram, discussed (Conversation #15) – various Oct. ‘06
Spiritual practice (What’s most suitable to the enneagram?) (Q&A) – Riso & Hudson July/Aug. ‘98
Spiritual realm, mapping it out with MAPS technique – Bennett Dec. ‘00
Spiritual states, attaining (are not the goal of enneagram work) – Rhodes Jan. ‘07
Spiritual teacher (Don’t chose by type) (Frager interview) – EM Jan. ‘02
Spiritual teacher, as essential for spiritual path – Howe June ‘96
Spiritual teachers, don’t treat enneagram teachers as – Condon July/Aug. ‘02
Spiritual teachers, evolved (still have a noticeable enneagram type) (Letters to the Editor) – Marsak June ‘01
Spiritual teachers, ways they assess a student’s nature (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Spiritual transmission (enneagram certification programs do not confer) – Quirolo June ‘96
Spirituality & psychology, integrated in Diamond Approach (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Spirituality, as overcoming the obstacles that lie within – Howe May 96
Spirituality, enneagram & (enneagram as more spiritual than religions) – Howe May ‘96
Spirituality, flaccid (is associated with the enneagram) (Conversation #16) – Sikora Nov. ‘06
Spontaneity, what it is (unconditioned decision making) (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Sports & the enneagram – see listing under each type of activity (golf, tennis, etc.)
Sri Aurobindo, as a CF6w5 – McVoy Oct. ‘00
Standards for evaluating the enneagram – see Academic Standards, Science, Professionalism
Star of David, & the enneagram (Andrew Hahn’s model of soul development) – Lyleson June ‘05
Star Trek article, commentary (Letters to the Editor) – Graber March ‘98
Star Trek article, commentary (Letters to the Editor) – Huber Sept. ‘98
Star Trek, characters typed – McInnis Feb. ‘98
Static vs. dynamic view of type (dynamic is better) – Rhodes April ‘08
Stentzel memoir (how Arica teachings changed his life) – Stentzel Nov. ‘97, Dec. ‘97
Stentzel-Bakhtiar debate over the origins of the enneagram – see Bakhtiar-Stentzel debate
Stereogram, enneagram – Johnston Jan. ‘97
Stereotypes – see also Prototypes
Stereotypes, all typologies tend to devolve into – Daniels Jan. ‘04
Stereotyping, the importance of avoiding (Conversation #18) – Wagele Jan. ’07, May ‘07

Stories – see also Archetypes, Drama, Metaphor, Movies, Narrative structure, Process enneagram
Stories of growth & change – Lapid-Bogda March ‘04
Stories, are what we live out – Condon June ‘98
Stories, characters in (typed) – Searle Sept. ‘99
Stories, telling & playing roles (how it transforms us) – Blake May ‘98
Stories, type-related (how to change them) – Sikora July/Aug. ‘06
Story genres & the enneagram (by type) – Searle Oct. ‘98
Story grammar – see Narrative structure, Process enneagram
Story writing, using the enneagram for – Bradley Oct. ‘99
Story, identifying with our (enneagram helps us stop doing this) – Lehman Sept. ‘95
Story, telling our (through the enneagram) – Carr Nov. ’07, Dec. ‘07
Story, type as making us characters in a particular – Sikora July/Aug. ‘06
Stress, responses to (by type) – Bast July/Aug. ‘99
Stress/Security Points and Wings (CD review) – Behm Nov. ‘02
Subjective vs. objective approach to the enneagram – see Objective vs. subjective approach to the
enneagram
Subtlety of transformation (can be hard to notice it happening) (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Subtypes & instincts, What’s the difference? (Letters to the Editor) – Johnson Feb. ‘05
Subtypes & intimate relationships – Sheppard June ‘00
Subtypes & relationships – Hahn May ‘05
Subtypes (Are they linked to the Centers?) (Q&A) – Wagele, Labanauskas May ‘99
Subtypes (Is there a 4th spiritual instinctual drive?) – Raines July/Aug. ‘01
Subtypes, a broader way to conceptualize them – Sikora March ‘07
Subtypes, a broader way to conceptualize them – Sikora March ‘07
Subtypes, archetypes & social roles – Rhodes Feb. ‘07
Subtypes, as a resource (Condon interview) – EM June ‘99
Subtypes, as instinctual drives (Maitri interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘05
Subtypes, as instinctually-motivated behaviors – Aspell & Aspell April ‘97
Subtypes, as three basic needs (to survive, socialize & procreate) – Mullan Jan. ‘03
Subtypes, confusing them with instincts – Davenport Feb. ‘05
Subtypes, distinguished from Types – O’Hanrahan Sept. ‘98
Subtypes, don’t change when we move with/against the arrows – Friedman April ‘04
Subtypes, follow-up study on – Chernick-Fauvre Jan. ‘05
Subtypes, formed between ages 2 & 5 (Letters to the Editor) – Davenport April ‘02
Subtypes, history of subtype theory – Davenport Feb. ‘05
Subtypes, how they develop – see also Type, how it develops
Subtypes, importance of understanding – Dentai Sept. ‘95
Subtypes, is an accurate term (response to Davenport) – O’Hanrahan Jan. ‘02
Subtypes, literature review & questions about – Davenport May ‘01, June ’01, July/Aug. ‘01
Subtypes, mention of Naranjo’s comments on – Grodner (Letters to the Editor) May ‘96
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Subtypes, Naranjo’s comments on – Isaacs & Labanauskas May ‘96
Subtypes, Naranjo’s conceptualization of – Benison & Benison Aug. ‘96
Subtypes, not used in Diamond Approach (Almaas interview) – EM June ‘99
Subtypes, Ochazo’s concept of (different & linked to Centers) (Ichazo interview) – EM Nov. ‘96
Subtypes, of Point 2 – O’Hanrahan Sept. ‘99
Subtypes, of Point 4 – O’Hanrahan March ‘00, May ‘00
Subtypes, of Type 1 – O’Hanrahan May ‘99
Subtypes, of Type 7 – O’Hanrahan April ‘01, May ’01, June ’01, July/Aug. ’01, Oct. ‘01
Subtypes, origins of the subtype teachings – Davenport May ‘01Subtypes, presenting (to a business audience) – Sikora Oct. ‘05, Nov. ’05, May ‘06
Subtypes, reports from different groups – Shane Sept. ‘97
Subtypes, research & observations on – Chernick Jan. ‘96, Aug. ‘96
Subtypes, test for determining (ISPI) (Touchstone column) – Daniels Oct. ‘05
Subtypes, theories of the (Q&A) – Labanauskas May ‘99
Subtypes, vs. Variants (What’s the difference?) (Q&A) – Riso & Hudson July/Aug. ‘98
Subtypes, working with – O’Hanrahan July/Aug. ‘98, Sept. ’98, Oct. ’98, Nov. ‘98
Subtypes, working with them in a work environment – Sikora Oct. ‘05
Suffering, Is it essential to spiritual growth? (Conversation #14) – Wagele Sept. ‘06
Suffering, pathos & the enneagram – Harper Nov. ‘95
Suffering, psychological (not the same thing as pain) (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Suffering, role of (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘02
Sufi connection to the enneagram (9 points mentioned in Sufi text) – Macleod Oct. ‘95
Sufi enneagram (Bakhtiar enneagram) – Anderson Feb. ‘97
Sufi enneagram, evidence for (using a process approach) – Blake March ‘98
Sufi idea that people shouldn’t teach until they lose the desire to teach – Howe June ‘96
Sufi origins of enneagram, not provable – Riso March ‘95
Sufi origins of enneagram, not supported – Winslow June ‘95
Sufi origins of the enneagram (Naqsh means “teachers of the diagram”) – Barbato Dec. ‘98
Sufi perspective on type – Bakhtiar Oct. ‘99
Sufi Sheikh Kabbani (spoke on Sufi enneagram) – EM Oct. ‘97
Sufi, Ichazo potentially as – Naranjo Feb. ‘96
Sufism – see also Dances of Universal Peace
Suicide, Sylvia Plath’s (as reflecting her life as an unhealthy Four) – McInnis Dec. ‘06
Sullivan, Harry Stack (interpersonal approach to the enneagram) – Wagner Dec. ‘02
Surrender – see also Acceptance, Allowing, Grace, Letting go, Willingness
Surrender of Type 4 vs. Sacrifice of Type 7(Naranjo interview) – EM May ‘96
Surrender, absolute (is possible when interest is sufficient) (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Jan. ‘02
Surrender, Christian (doesn’t look to enlightenment as a goal) (Conversation #12) – Doughty June ‘06
Surrender, to God’s Will (how we come to the center of the enneagram) – Bakhtiar Oct. ‘99
Swimme, Brian (interview with) – Chestnut April ‘07

Symbol – see also Archetypal symbol, Archetype, Metaphor, Drama
Symbol of the enneagram contains inner wisdom (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘02
Symbol of the enneagram (is dynamic & transformational) – Walsh & Gotch July ‘95
Symbol of the enneagram (origins of) – Barbato Dec. ‘98
Symbol of the enneagram, is talismanic (energetically influential) (Conversation #4) – Isham Oct. ‘05
Symbol of the enneagram, sacredness of – Marsak May ‘99
Symbol, enneagram (system bridges symbol & psyche) – Isham Feb. ‘02
Symbol, of enormous power (enneagram is) (Kilgroe interview – EM March ‘02
Symbolism – see Archetypes, Dream, Mysticism, Symbols
Systems theory – see also Chaos theory
Systems theory & business, enneagram in (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Systems theory & the enneagram – Hurd Oct. ‘01
Systems theory & the enneagram – see also Chaos Theory
Systems theory & the enneagram (balancing chaos & order) – Lyleson Oct. ‘05
Systems theory (enneagram as a fractal-like spiral) – Lyleson June ‘05
Systems theory, how it helps us become more conscious – Tallon Oct. ‘06
Systems, living (are characterized by cycles of chaos & stability) – Lyleson June ‘05, Oct. ‘05
Systems, living (get tension from wings & inner line points) – Searle Feb. ‘96
Systems, the enneagram as four different – Nygaard April ‘99
Systems, using the enneagram to find systemic solutions – Regan Dec. ‘99
Systems, using the enneagram to understanding organizational systems – June ’95, July ‘95
Talisman, enneagram as a (Conversation #4) – Isham Oct. ‘05
Tantric enneagram (goal-oriented & going with the arrows) – Marsak Jan. ‘99
Tart, Charles (interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Feb. ‘99, March ‘99
TASTE (Archives of Scientists’ Transcendent Experiences) – Tart Nov. ‘99
Taylor, Jeremy (interview) – Labanauskas & McKean April ‘02, May ‘02
Taylor, John M. (interview) – Labanauskas & McKean May ‘02, June ‘02
Teachers, spiritual – see Spiritual teachers
Teaching teachers the enneagram – Levine March ‘96
Teaching the enneagram – see also Training; see also listings under specific teachers
Teaching the enneagram (suitability of people to be spiritual teachers) – Howe June ‘96
Teaching the enneagram in business (Quantum model) – Sikora & Tallon Sept. ‘01, Feb. ‘03
Teaching the enneagram prematurely, Naranjo’s remarks on – Isaacs & Labanauskas April ‘96
Teaching the enneagram, recommendations for training programs – Saucier March ‘95
Teaching the enneagram, style of each center – Brady Feb. ‘96
Temperament – see also Type, MBTI, Personality
Temperament (is equivalent to personality) – Bakhtiar Oct. ‘99
Temperament as pre-personality (Q&A) – Behm May ‘99
Temperament vs. type (Q&A) – Behm May ‘99
Temperament, equated with personality – Bakhtiar Oct. ‘99
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Temperament, MBTI as a measure of (Letters to the Editor) – Coates May ‘99
Temperaments, four inborn (seekers of ideals, knowledge, security or experience) – Baron March ‘05
Tennis & the enneagram – Pietrasanta Dec. ‘02
Tension, from wings & inner line points – Searle Feb. ‘96
Tesla, Nicola, typed (satire) – Jacobs Oct. ‘95
Tests – see Enneagram typing tests
The Beethoven Enneagram (CD review) – Jacobs Nov. ‘99
The Dead, typing the characters in – Barbato Sept. ‘99
The Empire Strikes Back (analyzing with process enneagram) – Blake May ‘97
The Enneagram and Spiritual Direction (review) – McInnis Sept. ‘97
The Enneagram as a Management Tool (video review) – Kirby April ‘98
The Enneagram at Work (synopsis) – Nathans April/May ‘03
The Enneagram in the Workplace, reviews – Fowke & Fowke June ‘00
The Enneagram Made Easy (enneagram approachability important) (O’Hanrahan interview) – EM Oct. ‘02
The Enneagram Made Easy (review) – Coates Sept. ‘05
The Enneagram Made Easy by Baron & Wagele (book review) – Coates Sept. ‘95
The Enneagram of Love & Work by H. Palmer (review) – Thompson July ‘97
The Enneagram of Parenting by E. Wagele (review) – Cusack July ‘97
The Enneagram Triads by D. Wright (review) – Hagele July ‘97
The Enneagram: a Christian Perspective (review) – Thomson Jan. ‘02
The Essential Enneagram (review) – Hastings Sept. ‘00
The Happy Introvert, by Elizabeth Wagele (book review) – Thompson May ‘06
The Intelligent Enneagram by A.G.E. Blake (review) – Quirolo July ‘97
The Power of the Enneagram (tape review) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘95
Theory, enneagram (not unified) – Chabreuil & Chabreuil Nov. ‘98
Theory, in defense of enneagram – Kirby Oct. ‘97
Therapeutic Metaphor & the Enneagram (CD review) – Behm Sept. ‘04
Therapy – see Psychotherapy
Therapy, viewing it through a new lens – Bartlett April ‘08
Third Law of Trilectics (Enneagram of Orientation—Ichazo interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas Nov. ‘96
Three enneagram types, people are – Gotch & Walsh May ‘96
Three forces of Will – see also Process enneagram, two-force hypothesis
Three forces of Will (affirmation, denial, reconciliation) – Blake May ‘98
Three Great Triangles, in Sikora’s leadership model – Sikora July/Aug. ‘05
Three Keys to Understanding (review) – Malvin Sept. ‘02
Time & the enneagram, workshop – Blake Feb. ‘98
Time (three-fold structure of) – Blake Jan. ‘98
Time, great change takes time (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
To Kill A Mockingbird, as a Type 1 story genre – Searle Oct. ‘98
Tom & Viv, Type 6 in – Huber Dec. ‘95

Toronto 1999 IEA conference – see IEA
Total Recall (analyzing with process enneagram) – Blake May ‘97
Touchstone Column – June ’00 - present
Tovey, Barbara (self-profile) –Tovey Oct. ‘96
Training programs – see also Teaching the enneagram
Training programs, impressions of – see listings under names of specific trainers
Training programs, profiled – EM June ‘97
Training, effective (factors involved) – Aspell & Aspell
Training, enneagram (Should it require more rigorous scholarship?) (Conversation #4) – Marsak Oct. ‘05
Traits – see Personality traits
Traits, not a valid basis for enneagram typing – Condon July/Aug. ‘02
Trance of type – Condon June ‘98
Transcendent experiences of scientists – Tart Nov. ‘99
Transference in therapy (how it varies by type) – Bartlett April ‘08
Transformation Through Insight by C. Naranjo (review) – Hanneman July ‘97
Transformation, (What is it?) – Bast Nov. ‘99
Transformation, deep (it’s ok not to work at this level) – O’Hanrahan Jan. ‘02
Transformation, experiences of (by type) – Lapid-Bogda March ‘04
Transformation, role-playing critical for (according to Gurdjieff) – Blake May ‘98
Transformation, subtlety of (At what point does is happen?) (Lucille interview) – EM Nov. ‘02
Transformation, takes place within the context of type – Sikora July/Aug. ‘06
Transformation, two-step method for – Bast May ‘98
Transmission, difficulty of (conveying energy via words) (JM Taylor interview) – EM May ‘02
Transmission, spiritual – see Spiritual Transmission
Transpersonal – see also Impersonal
Transpersonal approach (What is it?) Almaas’ perspective – Swann Nov. ‘03
Transpersonal context, enneagram provides (Burbank interview) – EM March ‘02
Transpersonal description of the types – Aspell & Aspell Jan. ‘96
Transpersonal energies, are what shape our dreams (Jeremy Taylor interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Transpersonal focus, enneagram helps with (Burbank interview) – Labanauskas & McKean Feb. ‘02
Transpersonal projection of reality (it’s a refinement) (Jeremy Taylor interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Transpersonal psychology & the enneagram – Raines Dec. ‘01
Transpersonal psychology, integral system of (importance of) (Kilgroe interview) – EM March ‘02
Transpersonal psychology, Kathy Speeth’s role in (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘02
Transpersonal psychology, nature of (Tart interview) – Isacs & Labanauskas Feb. ‘99
Transpersonal realms, enneagram seldom looks at – Raines Dec. ‘01
Tree of Life – see Kaballah
Trees, as symbols of the human spine & chakras (relationship to enneagram) – Campbell March ‘03
Triad, 147 (short discussion of) (Barbato interview) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Triads – see also Inner Triangle, Hexad, Centers [note: the term Triads is used only for non-Center triadic
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groupings where the centers are 234 / 567 / 891]
Triads 378, 126, 459 (& attachment theory) – Hudson May ‘95
Triads 378, 126, 459 (& Centers 234, 567, 891) – Romer Dec. ‘00, Jan. ‘01
Triads 378, 267, 459 (grid of long-term vs. immediate goals) – Romer Jan. ‘01
Triads 813, 267, 459 (as the Hornevian Triads) – Wagner April ‘01
Triads 813, 267, 459 (counseling relationships) – Aspell & Aspell Nov. ‘95
Triads 813, 267, 459 (defense mechanisms) – O’Hanrahan June ‘96, July ‘96
Triads 813, 267, 459 (grid devised by Tad Dunne) – Wagner April ‘01
Triads 813, 267, 459 (grid of deep motivation & surface behavior) – Chou Jan. ‘00
Triads 813, 267, 459 (response to Chou) – Wagner Feb. ‘00
Triads 824, 369,157 (reflect chakra levels) – Sheets & Tovey Nov. ‘97
Triads, “Hornevian” & NLP [points not specified] – Morgan-Watson May ‘05
Triads, “Hornevian” (two different mappings combined) – Chabreuil & Chabreuil Dec. ‘95
Triads, as three equilateral triangles (147,258,369) – Hurley & Donson Jan. ‘01
Triads, as three equilateral triangles (147,258,369) (& attachment theory) – Hudson May ‘95
Triads, as three equilateral triangles (147,258,369) (as three types of themes in business) – Regan Dec. ‘99
Triangle – see Inner Triangle; see also Geometry; Law of 3; Sacred geometry; Hexad; Dodecahedron; Sufi
enneagram
Triangles, equilateral (147, 258, 369) – see Triads; see also Geometry of the Enneagram
TrueTwo column – see Type 2
Trungpa, Chogyam (spiritual materialism & the enneagram) – Quirolo June ‘96
Truth (How do we know when we’re really seeking it?) (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Truth, an real interest in (what’s needed for the path) (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Jan. ‘02, Nov. ‘02
Truth, how do we seek (instead of lying) – Behm Jan. ‘03
Truth, relative vs. Absolute – Tomasino & Tomasino Oct. ‘02
Turner, Nick (self-profile) – Turner Oct. ‘96
Turning inward (away from life, away from self, toward God) – Waag April ‘05
Two, Confessions of a recovering – Sabin April ‘00
Two-force hypothesis – see Process enneagram, two-force hypothesis; Three forces of Will
Two-force hypothesis (enneagram process model) – Moore Dec. ‘96, Feb. ‘97
Two-steps-forward-one-step-back approach to integration – Grodner March ‘95
Type – see also Ego, Fixation, Personality, Point of view [for non-personality characteristics], Temperament
Type (Can we be a type if we lack childhood experiences typical for that type?) (Q&A) – Goldberg May ‘99
Type (Can we be a type if we lack childhood experiences typical for that type?) (Q&A) – Behm May ‘99
Type (Do we all fit one?) (Tart thinks maybe not) (Tart interview) – EM Feb. ‘99
Type (Does this term mean core type or fixated type?) (Conversation #3) – Labanauskas Sept. ‘05
Type (Evolved spiritual teachers don’t lose their type) (Letters to the Editor) – Marsak June ‘01
Type (How do I get rid of my personality type?) (Q&A) – Hurley & Donson Oct. ‘98
Type (Is core type innate and fixation a later development?) (Conversation #3) – Labanauskas Sept. ‘05
Type (Is it real or not real?) (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01

Type (Is it something we can outgrow?) (Conversation #3) – Labanauskas Sept. ‘05
Type (Is there a universal definition of type?) (Q&A) – Palmer Oct. ‘98
Type (Wearing it lightly is helpful) (Conversations #18 & #19) - various Jan. ‘07, Feb. ‘07
Type 1 & 2, mother-daughter relationship (memoir) – Muree Oct. ‘00
Type 1 & 2, toxicity in – Davenport Oct. ‘98
Type 1 & 3, in relationship – Olson May ‘95
Type 1 & 4 couple, 1st case study – Friedman May ‘04
Type 1 & 4 couple, 2nd case study – Friedman May ‘04
Type 1 & 4, Yuletide collaboration (satire) – Porter-Chase Jan. ‘99
Type 1 & 5, improving sexual relations between (Touchstone column) – Daniels June ‘02
Type 1 & 5, relationships (case study) – Coates & Jacobs May ‘95
Type 1 & 6, relationship – Olson May ‘95
Type 1 & 7, Can siblings overcome grief & loss? (Touchstone column) – Daniels Dec. ‘01
Type 1 & 7, relationship (case study) – Aspell & Aspell June ‘95, July ‘95
Type 1 & 7, relationship between them is painful (Touchstone column) – Daniels Sept. ‘01
Type 1 & 8, Eight & One have different feelings toward animals (Touchstone column) – Daniels Oct. ‘01
Type 1 (short satire) – Brown
Type 1 self-pres., profile – Sheppard June ‘00
Type 1 social vs. 2 sexual, yoga teachers – Porter-Chase May ‘99
Type 1 vs. 6, memoir – Howe July/Aug. ‘98
Type 1, profile of Alex Orbito (psychic surgeon)– McVoy Nov. ‘00
Type 1, case study – Condon July/Aug. ‘98
Type 1, case study – Tallon July ‘95
Type 1, developing the core qualities at – Sikora Sept. ‘06
Type 1, Do we ever change wings? (Touchstone column) – Daniels April ‘01
Type 1, handwriting of – Garibaldi May ‘05, June ’05, July/Aug. ‘05
Type 1, in psychotherapy – Bartlett Feb. ‘01
Type 1, memoir – Davenport Nov. ‘95
Type 1, memoir – Searle Jan. ‘97
Type 1, memoir – Sorenson Jan. ‘99
Type 1, memoir about working in Latin America – Allen May ‘99
Type 1, misperception of (Letters to the Editor) – Huber Sept. ‘98
Type 1, not the only perfectionistic type – Huber Sept. ‘98
Type 1, overrepresented in addiction recovery study – Schneider & Schaeffer Oct. ‘97
Type 1, reflections of a physician – Schneider Oct. ‘99
Type 1, reply to Huber – McInnis Oct. ‘98
Type 1, self-typed as Type 4 – Sokoloff Sept. ‘02
Type 1, story genres of (Lawyer Stories, Police Stories) – Searle Oct. ‘98
Type 1, subtypes of – O’Hanrahan May ‘99
Type 1, using Quantum approach for (to improve performance) – Sikora & Tallon July/Aug. ‘03
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Type 2 & 4, How to differentiate? (Touchstone column) – Daniels Jan. ‘04
Type 2 & 5, couple (case study) – Friedman May ‘04
Type 2 & 5, a relationship where opposites attract (Touchstone column) – Daniels July/August ‘01
Type 2 & 5, hidden yearning this a Two/Five relationship(Touchstone column) – Daniels Jan. ‘03
Type 2 & 7, expectations of a Two in relationship with a Seven (Touchstone column) – Daniels May ‘02
Type 2 & 7, problem of losing selves in relationship (Touchstone column) – Daniels Jan. ‘01
Type 2 & 8, relationships (case study) – Coates & Jacobs April ‘95
Type 2 & 9 couple, case study – Friedman May ‘04
Type 2 vs. 4, feelings of abandonment of (Barbato interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘06
Type 2 vs. 5, according to Naranjo – Chernick July ‘96
Type 2 vs. 8 – Bast Dec. ‘98
Type 2 vs. 8, vulnerabilities compared (Barbato interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘06
Type 2, 7 & 8 (in a threesome relationship) (Touchstone column) – Daniels March ‘08
Type 2, 7, & 8 (in a threesome relationship) (Touchstone column) – Daniels March ‘08
Type 2, 7, & 8 (in a threesome relationship) (Touchstone column) – Daniels March ‘08
Type 2, case study – Condon July/Aug. ‘98
Type 2, Condon’s analysis of – Condon May ‘04, June ‘04
Type 2, cyber talk & – Windt Sept. ‘05
Type 2, discovering myself as – Schumaker Feb. ‘01
Type 2, discovering myself as – Summers Jan. ‘00
Type 2, finds it hard to forgive (Touchstone column) – Daniels Feb. ‘01
Type 2, handwriting of – Garibaldi Sept. ‘05
Type 2, handwriting of – Rodgers April ‘02
Type 2, How to find elusive love? (Touchstone column) – Daniels May ‘04
Type 2, in psychotherapy – Bartlett June ‘03
Type 2, memoir – Zoll Dec. ‘95
Type 2, memoir of healing quadriplegia – Duran Dec. ‘00
Type 2, poetry about – Bast Feb. ‘03
Type 2, story genre of (Love Stories, Romantic Comedies) – Searle Nov. ‘98
Type 2, subtypes of – O’Hanrahan Sept. ‘99
Type 2, The Lover – Searle Feb. ‘00, March ’00, April ’00, May ’00, Oct. ’00, Nov. ’00, Dec. ’00
Type 2w1, script character – Brown Oct. ‘00
Type 2w3 & 2w1 – Turner Dec. ‘95
Type 3 & 5 (relationship) (Touchstone column) – Daniels July/Aug. ’07, Sept. ‘07
Type 3 & 6 cultures compared – Searle April ‘97
Type 3 & 6 self-pres., how to develop a closer relationship(Touchstone column) – Daniels March ‘02
Type 3 & 7, in relationship – Olson May ‘95
Type 3 & 8 relationship, case study – Madden April ‘98
Type 3 & 8, as leaders – Bennett June ‘98
Type 3 (as Performer, describes critical role for transformation) – Blake May ‘98

Type 3 (memoir) – Foreman May ‘98
Type 3 self-pres. woman, working with (case study) – Barbato Oct. ‘03
Type 3 sexual, profile – Sheppard June ‘00
Type 3, 35 years of obsessive trying (Touchstone column) – Daniels March ‘03
Type 3, anxiety & – Larson Nov. ‘98
Type 3, as characterized by Tom Condon – Condon July/Aug. ‘03
Type 3, Bill Clinton as – Labanauskas March ‘99
Type 3, Bill Clinton as (Letters to the Editor) – Marsak March ‘99
Type 3, coaching an executive – Forster June ‘95
Type 3, conducting an orchestra (satire) Larson July/Aug. ‘98
Type 3, discovering myself as – Crowder Dec. ‘98
Type 3, discovering myself as – Fishelman March ‘01
Type 3, discovering myself as – Sanders March ‘01
Type 3, discovering myself as – Schatz Sept. ‘99
Type 3, discovering myself as – Schuett April ‘99
Type 3, Dreams of (memoir) – Dempsey Feb. ‘00
Type 3, experience of shame & failure (Touchstone column) – Daniels Dec. ‘00
Type 3, experiences with Jungian psychology & dreams – Schatz April/May ‘03
Type 3, flower essence therapy for – Boroff June ‘03
Type 3, handwriting of – Garibaldi Nov. ‘05, Dec. ‘05
Type 3, how Type 3 culture contributes to heart disease & breast cancer – Duran Dec. ‘00
Type 3, in IEA & American culture (Conversation #3) – Marsak Sept. ‘05
Type 3, in psychotherapy – Bartlett March ‘02
Type 3, Lestat as (in Interview with a Vampire) – Condon Feb. ‘99
Type 3, many people are aversive to – Raines Nov. ‘01
Type 3, memoir (workaholism & cancer) – Silver Sept. ‘00
Type 3, often mistyped (Naranjo interview) – EM Sept. ‘02
Type 3, Scarlett O’Hara as a – Searle Sept. ‘98
Type 3, self-pres. (memoir) – Rothaizer April ‘97
Type 3, story genre of (Imposter Stories) – Searle Oct. ‘98
Type 3, women (case studies) – Barbato July/Aug. ’03, Sept. ’03
Type 3w4 & 6w7 – Turner Oct. ‘95
Type 3w4, script character – Brown Oct. ‘00
Type 4 & 4, Four daughter doesn’t want to emulate Four mom (Touchstone column) – Daniels Nov. ‘01
Type 4 & 5, according to Naranjo – Chernick July ‘96
Type 4 & 5, Four wants more attention from Five mate (Touchstone column) – Daniels April ‘04
Type 4 & 6 confused – Huber Sept. ‘98
Type 4 & 6, musings – Mills Feb. ‘97
Type 4 & 7, Should we become parents or not? (Touchstone column) – Daniels Oct. ‘04
Type 4 & 8 relationship (memoir) – Mills & Mills Nov. ‘96
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Type 4 & 8, as opposite sexual polarities – Searle May ‘96
Type 4 & 8, in relationship – Olson May ‘95
Type 4 & 9, problem of trying to avoid abandonment by mate (Touchstone column) – Daniels Sept. ‘02
Type 4 or 6? Response to Huber (Letters to the Editor) – Schneider Jan. ‘04
Type 4 or 6? Response to Schneider (Letters to the Editor) – Huber Dec. ‘03
Type 4 sexual, profile – Sheppard June ‘00
Type 4 social, How not to feel socially paralyzed? (Q&A) – Wagele July/Aug. ‘99
Type 4 vs. 2, feelings of abandonment of (Barbato interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘06
Type 4 vs. 6, Adolf Hitler as a 4 – Macleod Nov. ‘95
Type 4 vs. 6, Hamlet as – Mackenzie July/Aug. ‘99
Type 4 vs. 6, in Scent of a Woman – Huber Jan. ‘97
Type 4 vs. 6, Letters to the Editor – Huber Dec. ‘95
Type 4 vs. 7, according to Naranjo – Chernick July ‘96
Type 4, “More about Fours” – Condon Dec. ‘03
Type 4, anguish experienced at Point 9 – Bast Oct. ‘99
Type 4, as “Ignatia type” in homeopathy – Boroff March ‘03
Type 4, capital sin of – McInnis Dec. ‘97
Type 4, dealing with hatred – Behm June ‘02
Type 4, discovering myself as – Anderson Dec. ‘98
Type 4, discovering myself as – Bellotti Feb. ‘01
Type 4, discovering myself as – Sheppard March ‘01
Type 4, exploration of golf & spirituality – Huber Dec. ‘02
Type 4, feels interior to sister (Touchstone column) – Daniels July/August ‘00
Type 4, gender identity & MBTI T/F function – Wyman Jan. ‘99
Type 4, handwriting of – Garibaldi Jan. ‘06
Type 4, holonic tension in (case study) – Jennings Oct. ‘98
Type 4, how envy distorts desire – Behm May ‘02
Type 4, Imagination or embodiment? – Colina Sept. ‘99
Type 4, in dialog with Tom Condon – Condon April/May ‘03
Type 4, in psychotherapy – Bartlett Oct. ‘07
Type 4, introjection for – Swann Dec. ‘03
Type 4, longing of (when healthy and when not) (Q&A) – (various) July/Aug. ‘99
Type 4, memoir – Isaacs Feb. ‘97
Type 4, memoir – Rutherford Nov. ‘96
Type 4, midlife crisis & “monsters” of a Four (memoir) – Schneider Oct. ‘03
Type 4, Oscar Romero as – Malcolm April ‘05
Type 4, profile of (Roy Orbison) – McInnis Oct. ‘07
Type 4, romantic longing of (Touchstone column) – Daniels Dec. ‘04
Type 4, subtypes of – O’Hanrahan March ‘00
Type 4, surrender of (Naranjo interview) – EM May ‘96

Type 4, Sylvia Plath as an unhealthy exemplar – McInnis Dec. ‘06
Type 4, their search for the Beloved – Raines Jan. ‘02
Type 4, themes & reflections – Malcom April ‘04
Type 4, working with in psychotherapy – Swann Nov. ‘03, Dec. ‘03
Type 4, working with in psychotherapy with (three views) – Bartlett, Condon, Swann Oct. ‘03
Type 4w3, script character – Brown Oct. ‘00
Type 4w5 & 4w3 – Turner Jan. ‘96
Type 4w5 sexual, how to balance all three subtypes (Touchstone column) – Daniels July/Aug. ‘06
Type 4w5, 5w4 (bottom of the enneagram) – Searle Aug. ‘97
Type 5 & 3 (relationship) (Touchstone column) – Daniels July/Aug. ’07, Sept. ‘07
Type 5 & 7, discovering myself & my wife as – Jacobs Dec. ‘98
Type 5 & 7, marital relationship – Jacobs & Coates Nov. ‘96, Feb. ‘99
Type 5 & 8, Five mom wants to communicate with Eight son (Touchstone column) – Daniels June ‘01
Type 5 & 9, in relationship – Olson May ‘95
Type 5 (intuition as core quality of ) – Sikora Nov. ‘06
Type 5 or 6, Which one am I? (Touchstone column) – Daniels June ‘05
Type 5 vs. 9, Einstein as – Chou June ‘97
Type 5, (memoir) – Ingram May ‘06
Type 5, as a stutterer (Touchstone column) – Daniels Feb. ‘02
Type 5, case studies – Bast Feb. ‘00
Type 5, case study using MBTI, enneagram & Inner Child work – Wyman Jan. ‘03
Type 5, challenges in dating – Zappel Feb. ‘05
Type 5, discovering myself as – Wagele Dec. ‘98
Type 5, handwriting of – Garibaldi March ‘06
Type 5, memoir – Liagre Bohl Jan. ‘99
Type 5, memoir & musings on music & other things – Wagele Dec. ‘04
Type 5, notes from Type 5 panel (satirical?) – Jacobs Dec. ‘99
Type 5, outward use of mental center – Chabreuil & Chabreuil Jan. ‘99
Type 5, profile of Herman Zapf (font inventor) – McVoy Nov. ‘00
Type 5, story about – Liagre Bohl Feb. ‘99
Type 5, story genre of (Sci-Fi, Horror) – Searle Nov. ‘98
Type 5w4 Iconoclast, integration of – Lorne Nov. ‘03, Dec. ‘03
Type 5w6 vs. 9w1 (memoir & analysis) – Lorne Jan. ‘06, Feb. ‘06
Type 6 & 1, contrasted (memoir) – Harper Aug. ‘95
Type 6 & 7 couple, 1st case study – Friedman May ‘04
Type 6 & 7 couple, 2nd case study – Friedman May ‘04
Type 6 & 7 couple, case study – Friedman May ‘04
Type 6 & 8, relationship (a dialog between Jane Austen & Caesar) – Bittlingmaier March ‘01
Type 6 & 9, Nine can claim her voice & still be in relationship (Touchstone column) – Daniels Feb. ‘05
Type 6 & 9, trapped in a relationship of mutual blame (Touchstone column) – Daniels Oct. ‘00
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Type 6, academia as home to (Conversations #19, #20) – various Feb. ‘07, March ‘07
Type 6, an end to 6-bashing – Grodner Feb. ‘96
Type 6, analysis of – Condon July/Aug. ‘06
Type 6, artistry of (Letters to the Editor) – Huber Dec. ‘95
Type 6, counterphobic (Matt Damon in Good Will Hunting) – Huber Oct. ‘02
Type 6, development of – Brown March ‘00
Type 6, difficulty of typing myself as a counterphobic – Love Jan. ‘03
Type 6, doubting mind of – Larson July/Aug. ‘98
Type 6, exercises to help with Type 6 difficulties – Condon Oct. ‘06
Type 6, handwriting of – Garibaldi April ‘06, May ‘06
Type 6, in psychotherapy – Bartlett Nov. ‘07
Type 6, memoir of life with mom – Parsons Nov. ‘06
Type 6, Outward Bound experience (memoir) – Phipps Dec. ‘95
Type 6, pathology in films – Huber Dec. ‘95
Type 6, profile of a child – Brown Oct. ‘00
Type 6, search for certainty by (Touchstone column) – Daniels Jan. ‘04
Type 6, SixMix column – Kirby Jan. ‘98 – present
Type 6, story genre of (the Thriller) – Searle Oct. ‘98
Type 6, story genres of (Thrillers, the Labor Dramas) – Searle Oct. ‘98
Type 6, teenage autonomy vs. rebellion (Touchstone column) – Daniels Nov. ‘03
Type 6, tends to lose in US Presidential races – Chou Feb. ‘01
Type 6, two types of Sixes not attributable to subtypes – Chabreuil & Chabreuil Oct. ‘02
Type 6, women in Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon – Monks Dec. ‘01
Type 6w5, Sri Aurobindo as – McVoy Oct. ‘00
Type 7
8, discussed (Barbato interview) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Type 7 & 1, mother & daughter(Touchstone column) – Daniels June ‘00
Type 7 & 9, How to foster a loving relationship? (Touchstone column) – Daniels April/May ‘03
Type 7 & 9, relationship (case study) – Coates Dec. ‘97
Type 7 (joy as core quality of) – Sikora Nov. ‘06
Type 7 couple, case study – Friedman May ‘04
Type 7 or Type 4? (memoir) Wolter Dec. ‘02
Type 7 self-pres. & Type 3 sexual, How to relate? (Touchstone column) – Daniels Oct. ‘05
Type 7 self-pres., memoir – Hundman Nov. ‘99
Type 7 soc, reflections – Spear March ‘04
Type 7 vs. 9 (Barbato interview) – Labanauskas June ‘06
Type 7, 2 & 8 (in a threesome relationship) (Touchstone column) – Daniels March ‘08
Type 7, challenges of (Touchstone column) – Daniels June ‘06
Type 7, difficulty of typing myself as – Labanauskas March ‘06
Type 7, discovering myself as – Bunger April ‘99
Type 7, handwriting of – Garibaldi June ‘06

Type 7, how optimism works for (memoir) – Hundman Oct. ‘07
Type 7, how to know you’re (satire) – Coates, Graber June ‘98
Type 7, in psychotherapy – Bartlett Sept. ‘04
Type 7, influence on Bay Area (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘02
Type 7, memoir – Coates Aug. ‘95
Type 7, men (“after the breakup, madness & despair”) – Raines Feb. ‘02
Type 7, narcissism of – Coates July ‘95
Type 7, NLP & – Sparber Oct. ‘95
Type 7, Palmer v Riso – Coates July ‘95
Type 7, path of development can be paradoxical (Touchstone column) – Daniels June ‘03
Type 7, poetry reflecting inner feelings – Bast Sept. ‘99
Type 7, positive side of (Conversation #21) – Marsak May ‘07
Type 7, sobering up (memoir) – Marsak Jan. ‘99
Type 7, story genre of (Travel Adventure) – Searle Nov. ‘98
Type 7, subtypes – O’Hanrahan April ‘01
Type 7w8, memoir – Nitschneider May ‘04
Type 8 & 1, an Eight grieves the loss of a One mate (Touchstone column) – Daniels Nov. ‘04
Type 8 self-pres., profile – Sheppard June ‘00
Type 8 vs. 9, Nine mom vs. Eight daughter (Touchstone column) – Daniels April ‘05
Type 8, 7 & 2 (in a threesome relationship) (Touchstone column) – Daniels March ‘08
Type 8, an experience of – Lenda Nov. ‘04, Jan. ’05, Feb. ‘05
Type 8, Bill Clinton as – Wagele March ‘99
Type 8, boundaries for children (memoir) – Chernick Jan. ‘00
Type 8, case study – Harper May ‘95
Type 8, Grief can act as a driving force for (Touchstone column) – Daniels July/Aug. ‘03
Type 8, handwriting of – Garibaldi July/Aug. ’06, Sept. ’06, Oct. ’06
Type 8, how to know you’re a (satire) – Smith June ‘98
Type 8, interview with (Peg Fischer) – EM Oct. ‘95
Type 8, Kirsty MacColl as – Carlton April ‘01
Type 8, memoir – Bennett Feb. ‘99
Type 8, memoir – Harper Dec. ‘01
Type 8, memoir – Harper Oct. ‘01
Type 8, poems of Tina Longo – Longo Oct. ‘98
Type 8, profile of a child – Brown Oct. ‘00
Type 8, profile of Patricia Hayes, Patricia (famous psychic) – McVoy Nov. ‘00
Type 8, reflections on – Sheets & Tovey June ‘96
Type 8, story genre of (Westerns, War Stories, Action-Adventure) – Searle Nov. ‘98
Type 8, story of – Brown Feb. ‘00
Type 8, transformation of (memoir) – Cullen Jan. ‘96
Type 8, transformative experiences – Bast Dec. ‘99
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Type 8, why it evokes fear in other types – Jennings Nov. ‘02
Type 8w7 & 8w9 – Turner Nov. ‘95
Type 8w7, as explained by a Type 8w7 – Garro Oct. ‘04
Type 9 (memoir ) – Tallon Feb. ‘96
Type 9 (memoir) – Ryan March ‘96*
Type 9, Bill Clinton as – Condon March ‘99
Type 9, case study – Condon July/Aug. ‘98
Type 9, depression as redemptive – Bast Oct. ‘99
Type 9, discovering myself as – Butlein Feb. ‘01
Type 9, discovering myself as – Heery Feb. ‘01
Type 9, discovering myself as – Stephan Feb. ‘01
Type 9, experience of Type 4-type anguish – Bast Oct. ‘99
Type 9, exploring – Duckett Dec. ‘98
Type 9, handwriting of – Garibaldi Dec. ‘06
Type 9, holonic tension in (case study) – Jennings Oct. ‘98
Type 9, how to wake up without disrupting intimate relationships (Touchstone column) – Daniels April ‘02
Type 9, in Garden State – Carlton April ‘06
Type 9, memoir – Bast Jan. ‘99
Type 9, NLP & enneagram in business applied to – Condon Sept. ‘07
Type 9, Rohr’s remarks on (Rohr interview) – EM Oct. ‘97
Type 9, satirical musings – Jacobs Jan. ‘97
Type 9, story genre of (Fantasy, Magical Realism) – Searle Oct. ‘98
Type 9, women (three case studies) – Barbato Jan. ‘04, Feb. ‘04
Type 9w1 (vs. 5w6 – memoir & analysis) – Lorne Jan. ‘06, Feb. ‘06
Type charts for therapists, coaches & counselors – Riso & Hudson April ‘08
Type descriptions, based on Phaedrus (Platonic archetypes) – Lorne Dec. ‘07
Type dynamics & variations at a glance (chart) – Riso & Hudson July/Aug. ‘07
Type, as “style” (conveys more fluidity) – Van Hee July ‘95
Type, as 9 ways of being in the world – Wagner Dec. ’07
Type, as a compulsion (Conversation #15) – Donson Oct. ‘06
Type, as a defensive structure – Harper April ‘95
Type, as a filter of consciousness through which the One acts (Conversation #4) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘05
Type, as a function of Essence or ego? (Ichazo interview) – EM Jan. ‘97
Type, as a gestalt or hologram (Maitri interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘05
Type, as a loss of free will (Letters to the Editor) – Geldart Oct. ‘98
Type, as a negative paradigm or schema – Wagner Oct. ‘00
Type, as a paradigm – Wagner May ‘00
Type, as a response to childhood events (not supported by research) – Anderson May ‘960
Type, as a response to childhood wounding – Riso March ‘95
Type, as a soul orientation (Q&A) – Shank Nov. ‘98

Type, as a strategy to avoid receiving love – Riso March ‘95
Type, as a structural pattern that keeps us from living life to the fullest – Zappel March ‘05
Type, as a trance – Condon June ‘98
Type, as a zone with related prototypes – Fudjack & Dinkelaker March ‘96
Type, as an adoptive survival strategy – Sikora May ‘07
Type, as an alibi or strategy of justification for aggression – Barbato Nov. ‘02
Type, as an energetic field – Dyke Nov. ‘07
Type, as an energy – Rhodes Dec. ‘07
Type, as an outcome of childhood wounding – Hudson May ‘95
Type, as chosen (not determined by childhood experiences) – McGarry Nov. ‘98
Type, as ego (& a defensive structure) – Harper April ‘95
Type, as evolving into a form of expressivity (Tart interview) – EM March ‘99
Type, as pathological (not useful for business applications) (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Type, as potentially supportive of growth – Nygaard March ‘99
Type, as pre-personality (Barbato interview) – Labanauskas May ‘06
Type, as rooted in a fundamentally distorted view of reality (Maitri interview) – Labanauskas Oct. ‘05
Type, as something we overidentify with (Rohr’s comment) – Lyleson June ‘05
Type, as the Shadow (source of both blindness & strengths) – Jennings Dec. ‘95
Type, based on ego or Essence? (Ichazo interview) – EM Jan. ‘97
Type, based on ego or Essence? (Russ Hudson interview) – EM July ‘96
Type, biological basis of – Thomas & Schulze Nov. ‘00
Type, biological basis of (relationship of type to genotype?) – Thomas Nov. ‘04
Type, Can someone have more than one type? (Q&A) – Aspell & Aspell Sept. ‘98
Type, Can we have all the types within us? – Sikora Feb. ‘07
Type, Consciousness vs. Personality – Geldart April ‘98
Type, defining via behavior vs. structure (Q&A) – Palmer Oct. ‘98
Type, descriptions are often vague – Sikora April ‘06
Type, descriptions of various enneagram authors – Rhodes Jan. ‘07
Type, determining – see Typing
Type, distribution of (in a clinical setting) – Grodner March ‘95
Type, distribution of (in an insurance company) – Tallon April ‘95
Type, does not affect our political views (Conversation #7) – Isham Jan. ‘06
Type, does not change because ego is fixed – Zappel June ‘06
Type, each enneagram type has two manifestations – Chabreuil & Chabreuil Oct. ‘02
Type, elicits a reaction from others (it’s not passive) (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas Sept. ‘02
Type, genetic basis for (study) – Levinson & Levinson Sept. ‘98
Type, importance of enjoying (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Type, is essentially good at the core – Wagner Dec. ‘07
Type, limits of (as boundaries that create artistic freedom) – Searle Jan. ‘97
Type, limits of (as creating a field for creative work) - Rhodes Jan. ‘07
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Type, nature of (essentially good but we often miss the mark) – Wagner Dec. ‘07
Type, nature of (it’s an energy) – Rhodes Jan. ‘08
Type, nature of (type is not a function of personality but of Essence) – Anderson May ‘96
Type, origins of – see also Temperament; Pre-personality, type as; Type as a ______; Type, parent-child
relationships &; Attachment Theory
Type, origins of (a predisposition not caused during childhood) – McGarry Nov. ‘98
Type, origins of (Alice Miller’s concept of childhood wounding) – Barbato May ‘01, June ’01, Sept. ‘01
Type, origins of (as a way of coping with early environment) – Richards June ‘95
Type, origins of (as loss of Essence in early childhood—Riso interview) Isaacs & Labanauskas Sept. ‘96
Type, origins of (as separation from Essence) – Harper June ‘95
Type, origins of (as the interaction between parent & child style) – Moore Dec. ‘96
Type, origins of (Chess model of nine early temperaments) – Daniels March ‘00
Type, origins of (desire for truth not always impeded in childhood) (Lucille interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘02
Type, origins of (Essence as true type; hence, not developed in childhood) – Anderson May ‘96
Type, origins of (Essence is lost in early childhood) – Wagner Feb. ‘08
Type, origins of (Essence lost via conditioning & imitation) – Anderson May ‘96
Type, origins of (may not be the product of childhood experiences (Q&A) – Goldberg May ‘99
Type, parent-child relationships & (active, response, neutral) – Moore Dec. ‘96
Type, parent-child relationships & (connection, disconnection, ambiguity) – Hudson May ‘95
Type, positive definitions of (historical review) – Rhodes July/Aug. ‘07
Type, positive side of (not relevant to real transformation) – Foreman May ‘98
Type, pros & cons of putting type on name tags – Kirby Aug. ‘96
Type, pure vs. fixated (“This is a non-issue”) (Conversation #4) – Doughty Oct. ’05, (Letters to the Editor)
Rhodes May ‘07
Type, saying “I am a ___” (not a good idea) – Larson Sept. ‘98
Type, toward a definition of – Sikora March ‘06
Type, vulnerabilities of – Wagner Dec. ‘07
Type, ways to distinguish – Fudjack May ‘95
Type, What is a type? (Q&A) – Shank Nov. ‘98
Type, what it influences and what it doesn’t – Isham Nov. ‘06
Type, What remains of it after transformation? (Conversation #3) – Labanauskas Sept. ‘05
Type, Why is it so hard to identify my type? (Q&A) – Palmer, Behm Oct. ‘98
Types – see also Points of view [note: Type is used to refer to the nine points viewed as personality types;
for other applications, see Points of view]
Types – see also Prototypes
Types (Is it useful to study their differences & similarities?) (Q&A) – Kirby, Behm, Wagele May ‘99
Types, advice for different – Callahan July ‘95, Aug. ‘95, Sept. ‘95
Types, as agendas – Miller Feb. ‘04, March ‘04
Types, as personality paradigms or styles – Wagner Feb. ‘04
Types, described in detail – Condon Nov. ’07, Dec. ’07, March ‘08

Types, inner triangle (369) may outnumber other types (Russ Hudson interview) – EM July ‘96
Types, labels for – see Labels for enneagram types
Types, learning styles of – Brady Nov. ‘95
Types, relationships between – see Relationships [note: for relationships between specific types, see Type
___ & ___ ; for comparing “look-alike” types, see Type ___ vs. ___]
Types, shadow side of (satire) – Wagele & Girdner Nov. ‘99
Types, transpersonal description of – Aspell & Aspell Jan. ‘96
Types, within us are all nine type (Q&A) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘98
Typing – see also Enneagram typing tests
Typing children, what parents need to know – Daniels Jan. ‘04
Typing others, How can I refine my ability to do this? (Q&A) – Condon Sept. ‘98
Typing ourselves, is it really necessary? – Labanauskas & Bonham
Typing someone, How do I do it? (Q&A) – Behm July/Aug. ‘98
Typing, body-based (using facial features) – Turner Feb. ‘96, March ‘96, April ‘96
Typing, body-based (using facial features) (applied to Osama bin Laden) (Conversation #4) – Labanauskas
Oct. ‘05
Typing, body-based (using facial features) (Conversation #25) – Doughty Oct. ‘07
Typing, based on facial features (in Tart interview) – EM March ‘99
Typing, body-based – Sheets & Tovey Dec. ‘95, April ‘96, Jan. ’97, Oct. ‘97, Nov. ‘97
Typing, body-based (can be overspecific) (Condon interview) – EM June ‘99
Typing, body-based (endomorphs, mesomorphs, ectomorphs) – O’Hanrahan Jan. ‘99, Feb. ‘99
Typing, dangers of (oversimplifies people) (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Typing, difficulties involved in – Solfvin & Brent May ‘95
Typing, difficulties of (memoir) – Garro April ‘96
Typing, difficulty of (Conversation #21) – Isham May ‘07
Typing, difficulty of (Conversation #25) – Doughty & others Oct. ‘07
Typing, difficulty of (Conversation #26) – Olson Dec. ‘07
Typing, difficulty of (response to Lorne) (Conversation #15) – Isham Oct. ‘06
Typing, difficulty of (same as difficulty of transforming) – Behm May ‘98
Typing, difficulty of (try looking at opposite types) – Lorne Sept. ‘06
Typing, disadvantages of trait approach (Russ Hudson interview) – EM Aug. ‘96
Typing, done from the gut (Naranjo interview) – EM April ‘96
Typing, for the fun of it (satire) – Jacobs June ‘95
Typing, how done (from the gut) (Naranjo interview) – EM Sept. ‘02
Typing, how mistyping affects our journey home (call for participants) – Meech & Winkler Jan. ‘01
Typing, how the different types mess it up – Condon Sept. ‘02
Typing, interview on – Coates & Jacobs Jan. ‘96
Typing, is harder for healthy types (Condon interview) – EM June ‘99
Typing, Naranjo’s view of – Isaacs & Labanauskas April ‘96
Typing, negative effects of mis-typing – Sheets & Tovey Dec. ‘95
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Typing, not valid when based on traits – Condon July/Aug. ‘02
Typing, on the basis of photos – see Photos
Typing, philosophies on difficulty of (in From the Editors) Nov. ‘95
Typing, pitfalls involved with – Condon July/Aug. ‘02
Typing, self- – see also Type __,Discovering Myself as
Typing, self- (accuracy may not matter) (Tart interview) – EM March ‘99
Typing, self- (advice for) (Touchstone column) – Daniels Sept. ‘05
Typing, self- (advice to someone trying to find their type) (Touchstone column) – Daniels July/Aug. ‘02
Typing, self- (by modeling yourself after a “monster”) (satire) – Olson Dec. ‘05
Typing, self- (comment about pitfalls with) – “Mr. B” in Huber May ‘96
Typing, self- (how important is it?) (Conversations #21, #22) – Labanauskas & others May ’07, June ‘07
Typing, self- (one person’s typing journey) – Love Jan. ‘03
Typing, self- (requires both understanding & openness) – Condon Sept. ‘02
Typing, self- (response to Olson’s “typing by monsters” approach) – DeVore & Tomski Feb. ‘06
Typing, self- (unconscious reasons why we might choose a “wrong” type) – Wagele Feb. ‘03
Typing, self- (value of) – Howe-Murphy June ‘07
Typing, self- (why so hard?) (Q&A) – Wagele Nov. ‘98
Typing, strategies for (in business environments) – Sikora April ‘06
Typing, summary of basic issues – Labanauskas et al. Oct. ‘96
Typing, the ephemeral nature of (trying to type Hamlet) – Mackenzie July/Aug. ‘99
Typing, using body postures as an aid to – Sheets & Tovey Dec. ‘95
Typing, via graphology – Mullan Nov. ‘97
Typing, Why is it so hard to find my type? (Q&A) – Condon July/Aug. ‘98
Typing, why so hard? (analysis & memoir) – Labanauskas March ‘06
Typing,methods of – Tallon Aug. ‘95
Typologies, the role of (according to Ken Wilber) – Rhodes Dec. ‘06
Unconscious impulses, strength of – Condon June ‘00
Unconsciousness to consciousness, moving from – Richards June ‘95
Unconsciousness, nature of (a Jungian interpretation) – Bodnarczuk April/May ‘03
Ungrounded spirituality creates “silly saints”(JM Taylor interview) – EM May ‘02
Unified Model of the enneagram – Chabreuil & Chabreuil Nov. ‘98
Unified Model of the enneagram, response to – Hurley & Dodson Jan. ‘99
Unified Model of the enneagram, response to Hurley & Donson) (Letters to the Editor) – Chabreuil &
Chabreuil Feb. ‘99
Unity & diversity – see also Duality, Polarity, Opposites
Unity & diversity (9/11 evokes reflection about) – Behm Nov. ‘02
Unity & diversity, how enneagram promotes – Aspell & Aspell March ‘95
Unity consciousness, What do the types look like there? – Raines Dec. ‘01
Unity in diversity, enneagram is (O’Hanrahan interview) – Labanauskas July/Aug. ‘02
Unity, value of looking for commonalities between types (Q&A) – (various) May ‘99

Usefulness of the enneagram (importance in business) (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Usefulness, as a criterion for paradigms – Wagner Feb. ‘04
Valentine’s Day, what each type wants (cartoon) – Wagele Jan. ‘07
Value of enneagram (it’s undervalued) – Rhodes Sept. ‘07
Value of enneagram (response to Rhodes & discussion) (Conversation #25) – Marsak, Rhodes Oct. ‘07
Value-neutral approach to studying the Centers – Hurley & Donson May ‘95
Value-neutral language, useful for talking about the enneagram – Miller June ‘04
Value-neutral, enneagram as process description that is – Quirolo June ‘96
Values, how they vary by type – Wagner Jan. ‘04
Values-oriented typology (Molina’s) & the enneagram (Letters to the Editor) – Edwards Dec. ‘97
Van Hee, Wes (self-profile) – Van Hee Oct. ‘96
Vertical & horizontal integration (within ourselves & our group) – Labanauskas March ‘95
Vertical dimension of enneagram (teachings can be used at different levels) – Marsak Jan. ‘99
Vertical dimension of the enneagram (via Ken Wilber’s ideas) – Raines Dec. ‘01
Vertical system, chakras as (vs. horizontal enneagram system) – Campbell March ‘03
Vertical view of the enneagram (as a fractal-like spiral)– Lyleson June ‘05
Vice to virtue conversion (Palmer interview) – EM Jan. ‘98
Vices, importance of experiencing them as they are (Kilgroe interview) – Labanauskas May ‘02
Virtue, what is a – McInnis Nov. ‘97
Void, avoiding the (what our defenses help with) – Condon June ‘00
Void, bottom of the enneagram as the – Searle Sept. ‘97
Vulnerabilities, how type affects them – Wagner Jan. ‘04
Wagner training program, profiled – EM June ‘97
Wagner, Jerry (interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas April ‘00, May ‘00
Waite, Terri (self-profile) – Waite Oct. ‘96
Walker, Kenneth (his analysis of Gurdjieff’s Centers) – Wright March ‘95
Walsh & Gotch training program, profiled – EM June ‘97
Washington, D.C. 2004 IEA conference – see IEA
Western Mystery Tradition, enneagram needs to be situated within (Conversation #4) – Marsak Oct. ‘05
What Kind of Leader Are You? By Lapid-Bogda (book review) – Salzwedel May ‘07
When Harry Met Sally, as a Type 2 story genre – Searle Nov. ‘98
White Cloud Rice – see Process enneagram
Who’s Who in the enneagram world – EM Oct. ‘96
Wholeness – see also Diversity within Unity, Oneness
Wholeness, enneagram as a model of – Lyleson June ‘05
Wholeness, What is it? – Porter-Chase Feb. ‘00
Wilber, Ken (describes evolutionary stages) – Lyleson June ‘05
Wilber, Ken (does the self recoil in horror to separation?) (Maitri interview) – Labanauskas Nov. ‘05
Wilber, Ken (has lots of ego, which is good) (Jeremy Taylor interview) – EM April ‘02
Wilber, Ken (his kosmology & the enneagram) – Rhodes Nov. ‘06, Dec. ‘06
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Wilber, Ken (his vertical model is useful for enneagram work) – Raines Dec. ‘01
Wilber, Ken (his vertically-oriented cosmology) – Campbell March ‘03
Wilber, Ken (Integral Spirituality book review) – Rhodes Nov. ‘06
Wilber, Ken (Rhodes article discussed) (Conversation #17) – various Dec. ‘06
Wilber, Ken (Rhodes article discussed) (Conversation #18) – various Jan. ‘07
Wilber, Ken (role of typologies) – Rhodes Dec. ‘06
Wilber, Ken (Wagner’s use of his model in Wagner interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas May ‘00
Will, God’s (vs. personal will—the triangle vs the hexad) – Blake May ‘98
Will, importance of developing – Isaacs April/May ‘03
Will, its role in altering behavior in the moment – Isaacs April/May ‘03
Willingness, the determining factor in change – Morler July/Aug. ‘04
Wings – see also Type, Centers
Wings Around the Enneagram (chart showing progression around the circle) – Rhodes Feb. ‘07
Wings, as forward pulling & backward pushing (Goldberg interview) – EM Feb. ‘01
Wings, relationship to Subtypes – Sikora Oct. ‘05
Wizard of Oz, as a Type 9 story genre – Searle Oct. ‘98
Wolinsky training program, profiled – EM June ‘97
Wolinsky, Stephen (interview) – Isaacs & Labanauskas March ‘97, April ‘97
Women – see also Gender, Sexuality, Opposites, Polarity, Kundalini
Women, Type 4 (three case studies) – Barbato April ‘00
Women’s retreat on the enneagram (impressions) – Behm Jan. ‘98
Work, using the enneagram to bring out our best at – Lapid-Bogda May ‘04, June ‘04
Work, using the enneagram to enhance our “job personality” – Tallon June ‘95
Working Girl, as a Type 3 story genre – Searle Oct. ‘98
Workshops & training programs – see listing under names of each trainer
Wright, Dick (answer to his theory of the Centers) – Elam June ‘95
Wright, Dick (self-profile) – Wright Oct. ‘96
Writing in a journal to promote transformation – Libbey & Campbell July/Aug. ‘01
Writing style, in emails (changing it can change us) – Lapid-Bogda Oct. ‘04, Nov. ’04. Dec. ‘04
Yoga teachers of different types (1 vs 2) – Porter-Chase May ‘99
Yoga, three types (and the three Centers) (de Fouw interview) – Labanauskas May ‘01
Zapf, Herman (font inventor) as a Type 5 (profile) – McVoy Nov. ‘00
Zhikr, Arican method (more powerful than other zhikr methods) – Stentzel Nov. ‘97
Zuercher, Suzanne (how she uses Wright’s approach to the Centers) – Wright March ‘95
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